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Family room with n tTopical flair. And the floor la matrh this mood is lou'-cost Kentile* f’inv! Asbestos Tile. Shaun: random iiMorlmrnC of ITooiifrrain* Corklone,* and Marbelized styles.

What’s Kentile done with thrifty Vinyl Asbestos Tile? Made 
M\ •# l/•t • A II ti • a floor as beautiful as it’s easy to self-install. For any 12'X15'
I)o-tf-/jour.se/f! loit van uimill fftlS area, about S50 buys all the lonp-wearing, easy-to-clean tile

j-r, . jyg w j and adhesive you'll need. With tile (unlike roll poods) you can
\lHfjl M loot* jOl* ff ()Oiff ^^)(/m "mix up” your styles for that cuslom-floor look. Your near

by Kentile Dealer? Check the Yellow Images under "floors.”

Spill«Ml i]rink.«, fond, dirt, even prease can’t do a 
ihinp to this >iiiper-fstnooth surface. It‘s the easiest 
flour of all to Icrrp dean. Waxiiigs lost longer, loo.

Where null meets floor, use Vinyl KcnCove* for 
the perfect f>ni>liinp londi. Cleans it) seconds without 
showing mo[) marks. Never needs jtaintiiig, 7 colors.

You can do-it-vourself! Ml vmi need are scissors, 
a lifuxh. ainl udiiesi\e. ^oii can install Kentile Vinyl 
A'iliesUis Tile in kitithcns or any «)tln*r inilour room.

O O R SFE N E VINYL



FROM AMERICAN-STANDARD

PUSH-PULL FAUCETS
*

%f.
•.(

N£W BEAUTY. CONVENIENCE 
fOB YOUR BATHROOM LAVATORY

DIAL TEMPERA TURE WITH ONE HAND! This newest
and most modern of all faucets lets you "dial" water volume and temperature 
quickly, easily. A gentle puU, and the gleaming Chromard-finished faucet 
starts to flow. Dial right for cold water, left for hot water. Push easily to dose.

I*

■TC. 1I'll

CONVENIENT, CAREFREE! You shower, shave, wash, draw 
bath water for yourself or the children with greater ease and comfort than 
ever before! The lavatory control knob is right over the bow!. No handles to 
dean around. Soapy hands drip into, not on. the lavatory.

NO WASHERS TO WEAR OUT! This scientifically engineered 
faucet has no washers...so no drips, leaks or expensive service calls! When 
you build or modernize, install these new PUSH-PULL faucets from American- 
Standard, for a modern note of convenience and luxury. Look for these 
American-Standard PUSH-PULL faucets when you shop for a new home.

^SH PVLL BA TH ANO SHOWER FAUCET 
I ELIMINATES-FAUCET FIDOUNG-

For mor* infonMlIen jrour Amarioan-8tandor« roUilor llotod In tho 
Yollew Pngat unOar "plambart’' or "plumbing auppllaa,” or mall tha coupon.

PA 4
AMERICAN-STANDARD
P. 0. Bon t2, Midtown Station, New York 16. N Y.

Please send booklet ''Planning Modern Bathrooms In Cotor.” 
I enclose 10^ to cover mailing. I*am modernizing—; building^—-

APaK*K-4Uk4tt4 and ar« tradamarko of *
American Radiator £ Standard Sanitary Corporation a

■yAMERicAN-^tandard •a NAMK

tTtieTPIUMBING AND HCATtNG OlVISION
OITV____________ ZONt.

a QOUNTY. ATATl

(PLEASE PRINT)
a
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A Curtis Publication
; OUR COVER: A beautiful addition to a 

12*year>old home. To see how it looks 
from the outside, turn to page 29. 
Photograph by Kranzten Studios.
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Pin-point accuracy/’ 
Detroit executive

“So easy to set”
San Francisco grandmother

3 out of 4 people prefe
A Honeywell thermostat on the wall with Honeywell Controls on the heating or cooling 
plant usually costs no more .. . and nothing performs like a matched control system.
We were pleased to find in a recent survey in key cities across 
the country that 3 out of 4 homeowners familiar with controls, 
preferred Honeywell. Makes us feel our insistence on quality 
has paid off.

You see, all a person asks of a thermostat is that when be 
sets a temperature, he wants that temperature fast, and wants 
it to stay there. There isn’t a faster-acting, better looking, more 
reliable, or more accurate thermostat anywhere than the 
famous Honeywell “Round.” These are the reasons you see so 
many Honeywell thermostats in homes.

And, since your heating or central air conditioning unit is 
one of the most expensive appliances in your house, doesn’t

it make sense to insist on the very best controls available? 
Usually, an all-Honeywell control system won't cost you on 
cent extra. If comfort is important to you in the next home youH 
buy or build, make sure all the controls are Honeywell. I

Don’t be fooled. A Honeywell thermostat on the wall is not proof! 
of Honeywell controls on the heating/cooling equipment. Some!
heating and air conditioning controls systems are made up of 
Honeywell thermostat, but other, unmatched controls on the unit! 
itself. Check before you buy. You can insist on Honeywell. On a! 
typical oil-fired hot water heating plant, the Honeywell controls 
you need are: (A) Combination water temperature and circu 
lator control, (B) Oil Burner safety control. h-01



"Smart styling, 
Kansas City architect

"Only squares go for that Honeywell Round, man,” 
Broadway beatnik

loneywell ControlsHEATING & 
COOLING

If you’re building or remodtllng . . . send for 
this fully illustrated, 16-page booklet, HOME 
COMFORT PLANNING GUIDE. Helps you select 
the most ideal indoor comfort all year around. 
FREE. Just write: Honeywell, Dept. AH4-X7, 
Minneapolis 8, Minnesota.

;■ , 'rracB ... -Pleinning Ould*

Honeywell
I H] "-foii'fc’ LVO
\ KOU’lIfU I I



JLM LISTON

AT HOME WITH

STEVE
ALLEN

Gsnn TmiNDi.
The real Steve Allen,'* 8ay» kin 

wife Jayne, “is not the comedian 
or composer or writer, but a father 
whose big interest in life is his 
four boys.” They are David, 12 
{left); Brian, H; Steve, Jr., 17; 
and Billy, 4- “/ think ■ they're 
wonderful kids,” says Steve, 
“which is not an unusual thing 
for a father to say. They’re 
straight A students—something I 
admire because I never was one.ff
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The AlletiH' home in En^ 
cino is a one-story ranch 
with a steeply pitched roof 
of cedar shakes. They 
added dormers and fin
ished the attic to get the 
spacious study Steve calls 
his '‘workroom."

There are two versions of how Steve Allen got the 
“perfect"' home for his family at Encino, Califor
nia. As Steve tells it, it was like this:
In 1959 we decided to move to California because 

I wanted to be near my three boys (Steve, Jr., Brian, 
and David; by a previous marriage), and because 
I could work in television here as well as I could 
in New York. I had the usual headaches of house 
hunting. Real estate prices out here are absurd. I 
shown houses in the $100,000 class that I wouldn’t 
consider at half the price. I looked at dozens of houses 
but when I was shown this place I knew immediately 
it was the perfect home for us. Jayne wasn’t along, but 
when I described the house to her, she was all for it. 

Jayne’s version is slightly different.
I was playing in' The Gazebo’ on Broadway so I 

couldn’t accompany Steve when he was house hunt
ing. I had my misgivings because Steve isn’t exactly a 
housing expert. As soon as I could I flew out to see the 
house. Steve took me through the living room, family 
room, dining room, and kitchen; he showed me the 
lovely patio and the pool and the view of the valley. 
I asked about the bedrooms. There were really only 
two bedrooms with inadequate closets. Steve admit
ted he hadn’t given them much thought. So in one 
day, before I took the plane back to New York, I told 
a contractor how I wanted him to add on a new master 
bedroom and bath; that I wanted him to remove the 
wall between the entrance hall and the living 
and replace it with an Oriental grille; that I wanted 
him to remove the beams that made the family 
ceiling too low, and that I wanted a fireplace in the 
living room. Then, without hesitation, I gave him a 
list of the colors I wanted and the stain I wanted 
the wood paneling in the den—and hurried to the air
port. On the plane I suddenly realized what I had 
done and began to worry. I had never remodeled a 
house and wasn’t at all sure that what I had asked for 
could be done. But it worked out beautifully.

In his atlir tvorkroorn, 
Allen eomposen ai an 
electronic piano. Covers of 
sonic of his SO record al- 
bmns hang on wall in 
Imckground. Chimney was 
a problem, so Jayne 
painted it while and 
used Has a place to hang 
some of Steve's awards.

was

ff

II

room

room

tll-u'hite dinitif! room 
gets its color from Tou
louse-Lautrec posters. 
Jayne used unmatched 
chair cuafcionR to repeat 
colors of paintings. Mar
ble-topped sideboard is 
Jayne’s handsome hoIm- 
tion for linen storage.

on

(continued)

1 num of many talents. 
Steve Allen has launched 
a new career as a ivriter. 
Walls of one of his two 
libraries are lined with 
notebooks containing re
search he has done on 
many subjects. “/ can't 
possibly write all the 
books I want to icrite," he 
says, "but I’m trying."

7



If you own any Frigidaire Appliance, 
you know why you’ll love this

r

i

FRIGIDAIRE DISHMOBILE
H6r6*S why! Millions and millions of Americans own Frigidaire Refrigerators, Ranges, or other members of the 

Frigidaire family of dependable appliances. From the standpoint of styling, engineering, craftsmanship, and perform

ance, these Americans, through experience, have come to regard Frigidaire as the standard toward which all others 

strive. You will find this same beauty and dependability in every new Frigidaire Dishmobile.

OR

Complete your new built-in kitchen with a new 
Frigidaire Under-Counter Dishwasher. All the time- 
and-work-saving features of the Dishmobile. Builds- 
in easily under a standard counter top. Fits in 
24' cabinet opening. Frigidaire Division, General 
Motors Corporation, Dayton 1, Ohio.

\ow, anyone can enjoy the convenience of automatic dishwashing with a Frigidaire 
Dishmobile. It’s fully mobile—needs no installation—yet gives you full-size 
capacity plus Exclusive Swirling Water Washing .Action. 2400 walls of water p>er 
minute, too hot to touch, loosen stubborn food particles. Just push a button to 
wash, dry, and store an average day’s dishes for a hungry family of 4—party-clean! 
Front-loading Roll-To-\’oii Racks make loading so easy you can do it in your 
finest dress. Use the counter-height maple wood chopping block top to add work 
space to your kitchen. Rolls away when dishes are done. 'I'ake ir with you to 
your new home or apartment when you move. Can l>c built-in anytime, using 
conversion kit available at slight extra cost.

Both models in Mayjair Pinky Sunny Yellotc, Turquoise, 
Aztec Copper, or Snowerest IVhite. Under-Counter models 
in Brushed Chrome, too.

FOR COLORFUL. NEW 24-PA6E
KITCHEN IDEAS BOOKLET, SEND 25i{ TO;

FRIGIDAIRE KITCHEN IDEAS

Box 1!4, Department AH-21

DAYTON 1. OHIO

K
*/' A TOUCH YOU LL LOVE IN PRODUCTS 

BEARING THIS SYMBOL Li^n
LF]

FRIGIDAIRE FACTORY-TRAINED DEALER SERVICE EVERYWHERE
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“Steve had only one moment of 
panic; that was the day the cush
ions for the dining room chairs ar
rived from New York. I had done 
the dining room in white and 
planned to introduce color with 
three brilliant Toulouse-Lautrec 
posters. 1 wanted to pick up those 
colors in the chair cushions, so each 
was different—red, orange, yellow, 
and so on. Steve phoned me from 
California to say that the cushions 
had arrived.

“ ‘There has been a terrible mis
take.’ he said. ‘They sent the 
wrong cushions. There aren’t two 
alike in the whole shipment!’

“Steve will be home soon,’’ she 
said. “Meanwhile let me show you 
around. We made all those changes 
in the house before we moved in,’’

Twin off-white love seats are on 
either side of the formal fireplace, 
above which hangs a striking wa- 
tercolor by Noyer, one of Jayne’s 
favorite French artists.

“I should explain this,’’ said 
Jayne, picking up a large silver fish 
from a round, white marble coffee 
table. The tail of the fish flexed as 
she held it. The glistening scales 
were hundreds of tiny silver se
quins; the eyes were oriental 
emeralds.

“This belonged to the Egyptian 
royal family and was sold in New 
York to raise funds. Garry Moore 
gave it to us as a wedding present 
on his TV show. However, before 
Garry had time to explain what it 
was, the show ran out of time and 
we were cut off. The fish was so 
lifelike that many people wrote in 
complaining that it was a joke in 
poor taste. Actually it’s a cere- ' 
monial drinking cup: the head is 
hinged and the body of the fish , 
serves as a cup.

“Over here,” she said, crossing 
the room, “we have an unusual gift 
from Skitch Henderson. It's an 
illuminated 16-century choir book I 
used in the Cathedral of Jaen in 
southern Spain. The oriental bas- 
relief figure hanging next to it is 
something very inexpensive we 
found in a small shop. The two do a 
lot for that corner. I’ve always 
found that decorating a comer is 
a problem.”

She paused on her way to the 
dining room to point out a pair of 
18th-century mahogany lowboys.

“One of those is a genuine an
tique; the other is a copy made by 
my father who’s an expert cabinet 
maker. Making r^roductions has going out to the movies. While she 
been his hobby for years. Mother j went upstairs to dress, I picked up 
and Dad weremissionariesin China I ? maga2dne and leafed through it

idly. Then somehow my eyes rested 
on an ad. It said, ‘You don't have 
to be rich to retire.’ Probably the 
reason 1 read it through was that 
just that evening Peg and I had 
been saying how hard it was for us 
to put anything aside for our future.

Well, we’d certainly never be 
rich. We spent money as fast as it 
came in. And here I was forty al
ready. Over half my working years 
were gone. Someday I might not 
be able to go on working so hard. 
What then?

“Now this ad sounded as if it 
might have the answer. It told of a 
way that a man of 40—with no big 
bank account, but just fifteen or

said Jayne, entering the living 
because we knew it wouldroom,

be easier than tearing up the place 
after we were settled. We were How we retired in 15 years 

with $300 a month
right about that, because later we 
added dormers and finished our 
attic as a study. That was a big 
job that called for reinforcing the 
side walls. But at least the work 
was all above us.

“This is a lovely, big living room, 
but it’s strictly New York. It’s for
mal, furnished with many of the 
things we had in our New York 
apartment. It’s a wonderful room 
for a big party, but usually people 
end up in the den. That’s a room 
which is just as large, but it’s what 
1 call California informal.”

The walls of the 20x40' living 
room are covered with grass cloth. 
A long, white damask-covered sofa 
under the picture window is flanked 
by oversize oriental end tables 
with white Italian Provincial lamps. 
A pair of French armchairs in olive 
velvet complete the grouping 
around a modern oval-shaped, 
marble-topped coffee table.

“Here we are, living in Southern 
California. We’ve a little house just 
a few minutes’ walk from the beach, 
with flowers and sunshine all year. 
For, you see. I’ve retired. We’re 
getting a check for $300 a month 
that will keep us financially inde
pendent as long as we live.

“But if it weren't for that $300, 
we’d still be living in Forest Hills, 
and I’d still be plugging away at 
the same old job. Strangely, it’s all 
thanks to something that happened, 
quite accidentally, in 1946. It was 
August 17, to be exact. I remember 
the date because it was my fortieth 
birthday.

“To celebrate. Peg and I were

twenty good earning years ahead— 
could get an income of $300 a month 
guaranteed for life. It was called 
the Phoenix Mutual Retirement In
come Plan.

“The ad offered more informa
tion. No harm in looking into it, I 
said. When Peg came down, I was 
tearing a comer off the page. First 
coupon in my life I ever clipped. I 
mailed it on our way to the movies.

“Fifteen years slide by mighty 
fast. They were b\^y, unpredicta
ble years, I couldn’t see into the 
future. But my Phoenix Mutual 
Plan was one thing I never had to 
worry about! 1961 came... I got 
my first Phoenix Mutual check— 
and retired.

“We sold the house and drove 
west. We’re living a new kind of 
life. Best of all, we’ve security a 
rich family might envy. Our $300 
a month will keep coming as long 
as we live.

when my sister Audrey and I were
(continued)born. I was

Send for free booklet
This story is typical. Assuming you 
start at a young enough age, you 
can plan to have an income of from 
$50 to $300 a month or more—be
ginning at age 55, 60, 65 or older. 
Send the coupon and receive, by 
mail, and without charge, a book
let which tells about Phoenix 
Mutual Plans. Similar plans 
available for women—and for Em
ployee Pension Programs. Don’tput 
it off. Send for your copy now.

it

are

Phoenix Mutual Life Insuraxioe Co.
410 EUn Street. Hartfiwd 16, Coaa.

Please mail me, without obligation, your 
free 16-page booklet showing new retirement 
income plana

Plan for mtn

PHOENIX MUTUAL

Retirement Income Plan
Plan for women [~~]

OUARAMTUS YOUR FUTURR
Living riHfni is '‘strirtly .»«■ >orfc,” sai/n Jayne. “Ovr dining room i» 
French; the den is California informal; our bedroom is a combination 
of modern and Chinese Chippendale^from my mother's attic."
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PROaiw
provide luxurious 

comfort cooling and 
dehumidification 

every room 
entire home.

To

forPhotographs taken in a 
Robino, Inc. model home, 
Wilmington, Delaware. in

YORK WHOLE-HOUSE 
the nicest danI

Enjoy every day of the year ... get more out of life... with a York Whole- 
House Air Conditioning System! Your whole family will sleep better, work 
better, feel better—when you have crisp, dry, healthful cooling circubted 
throughout your home.

Any home can be air conditioned! Advanced York design has brought cen
tral air conditioning within the reach of every homeowner. If you’re building 
or buying a new home, it’s easy to plan for year-round comfort with a York 
system. And it's easy to add cooling for your present home. No matter what 
type of heating system you have, there's a York Whole-House Air Condition
ing System that will cool and dehumidify your home! Some York cooling 
units may be added to your present warm air furnace, using your present 
ducts to distribute the cooled and dehumidified air. Other York systems are 
independent of the heating system . . . tuck away in the attic, basement, 
crawl space or utility room.

The York name stands for quality on any type of air conditioning system. 
For over 75 years, York has set the pace in raising comfort standards for

NOW! York makes it 

possible for every homeowner 

to enjoy the same quality 

cooling you have in 

modern office buildings!



makes every day
ol the year

JJ

home, business and industry. In all probability, many of the major buildings 
in your area are air conditioned by York equipment. And this same quality 
and dependability arc built into every York Residential System!

Free home survey! Find out now how easy it is to have York cooling in 
your home, how little it costs. Call your nearby York Dealer—listed in 
the Yellow Pages of your Telephone Directory under Air Conditioning. Or 
write York Corporation, York, Pennsylvania for the name of the York 
Dealer in your area.

YORK CORPORATION
Subsidiary of Bore-Warntr Corp. 

VORK, PENNSYLVANIA

THE QUALITY NAME IN AIR CONDITIONING AND REFRIGERATION



Here’s why more dishwasher owners use 
Cascade than any other product...

Cascade eliminates drops 
that dry into spots!

(continued)

Stet'e tllen'H "u-orkroom" is in his remodeled attir. Here he works 
far into the night on a novel that will soon be published. His auto
biography, poetry, and short stories drew warm notices from critics.

seven when we left. I think that the 
brilliant oriental colors I was ex
posed to in those early years left 
their impression on me,because I’ve 
never been timid about oranges 
and reds. As you can see,” she said, 
standing at the door to the den. 
Bright orange cushions on a cor
ner sofa made a brilliant show of 
color against the deep walnut 
tones of the wood-paneled room.

“And in here,” she said, entering 
the white dining room, “are those 
chair cushions that repeat the col
ors of the Lautrec posters. We 
didn’t have a closet close by for 
table linens so we built this simple 
marble-topped sideboard and con
cealed the shelves beneath it with 
louvered doors.

“Is Steve handy with tools?”
“Not in the least. He’s a very 

talented man, but when it comes to 
doing things around the house he’s 
all thumbs. When we’re having 
guests for dinner and 1 ask him to 
give me a hand he has a way of 
vanishing and reappearing at the 
last moment. By the way, where is 
that man?”

Steve seems headed for science. 
Brian has shown some interest in 
an acting career. David’s m junior 
high, so it’s a little early to know.

They’re normal boys so they 
argue a lot. I’ve taught them the 
methods of arguing logically so 
they can do a good job of it instead 
of wrangling endlessly. It’s diffi
cult for parents to steer a course 
between being too strict or too re
laxed. So far I seem to have done 
pretty well; I hope so.

“The critics were surprised by 
the quality of your short stories 
and the range of ideas covered in 
your autobiography.

“Yes, and that’s understandable. 
When an entertainer writes a book 
I suppose readers expect something 
light and anecdotal. I’m sure that 
thousands of people purchased my 
book in the hope that it would 
make them laugh or tell them what 
it’s like to be married to a beauti
ful actress. If many of them were 
people who’d never think of buying 
a book by Toynbee, Mumford, 
Barzun, or Camus, I find it very 
rewarding to think that I may have 
introduced them to a line of goods 
they find fascinating but which 
they didn’t know existed.”

He entered a small study next to 
the living room. It was shelved to 
the ceiling with large, black loose- 
leaf notebooks with titles such as 
“Crime,” “Atomic Energy,” “Mc
Carthy,” and “Erroneous.

This is a file of subjects I have 
researched,” he said, “and a va
riety of things I’m interested in 
knowing more about.”

“What, for example, does ‘Er
roneous’ contain?”

“Oh, that’s a collection of state
ments about me that have been 
published but are untrue. 1 find it 
amusing. Here’s (continued on page 71)
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See what happens when even clean water is sprayed on glassware, 
silver. This test shows how drops form. These dry into ugly spots.WATER DROPS

,,

»»

M

But with Cascade no drops form! Just as in your dishwasher, water 
cascade slides off in clear-rinsing "sheets.” Dishes, silver dry spotless, sparkling. As if on cue, Steve’s car pulled 

into the driveway.
The public image of Steve Allen 

bears little resemblance to the man 
at home. Pleasant and soft spoken, 
he seems self-conscious when he is 
the subject of conversation. But 
when a question leads to an idea 
that interests him, he speaks freely. 

W’hat do you want for your

No other dishwasher detergent cleans so well...
Cascade is absolutely unsurpassed at stopping spots (your toughest prob
lem in automatic dishwashing). That's b^use Cascade has Chlorosheen 
. . . an exclusive formula that eliminates the drops that cause spots. 
No drops left to hold grease and food particles or dry into cloudy streaks 
or messy spots. You’ve never seen dishes cleaner, silver brighter! For best 
results, give \our dishwasher the best—Cascade.

... yet is so safe for fine china I
Only Cascade is rated safe for today's ioveli- 
csi china patterns by the American Fine China 
Guild, whose members make Casileton, Flint- i 
ridge, Franciscan. Lenox and Syracuse china, j 
Their exclusive recommendation was given 
Cascade after testing every leading dishwasher 
detergent. Look for their seal of approval on 
every Cascade package.

PROCTER 6 OAMBLC'S CASCADE IS ENDORSED 
ev EVERY LEADING DISHWASHER MAKER

66 <4

boys?”
“I have four of them,” he said, 

brightening. “Billy, who's now 
four, is a lively little fellow who’s 
very much like his mother Jayne. 
Steve, Brian, and David attend 
Birmingham High here in the val
ley. I’m prejudiced, of course, but 
I think they’re wonderful lads.
12



HOW WILL THEY MEASURE UP 
AGAINST THE KIDS NEXT DOOR?
Uncomfortable as the idea is, this is the time to face it. 
Everyone wants more for his children. And your children will have 
to compete just as youWe competing now in the adult world.

That's one of the biggest single reasons why so many families 
have Encyclopaedia Britannica in their home. The 
Britannica is an easy source of reference the whole family can use. 
It is the world's most complete collection of facts and knowledge 
excitingly explained by leading authorities. In it, you can leam 
about sports, find a hobby, increase your appreciation of art, 
leam about gardening, missiles, philosophy, science... just about 
any subject you’ve ever heard of... and thousands you haven’t.

The Britannica is more than words—and more than its brilliant 
illustrations. It is a seeking of the mind for truth and fact.
It is priceless for your children. It can be equally invaluable to you.

New edition

ENCYCLOPAEDIA 
BRITANNICA / mi

available direct from the publisher on /

Book a Month 
Payment Plan

you get all 24 volumes now.,.pay later!

formation on the rules of a sport, the background 
of a religion, how to build a brick arch in a fire* 
place, or the science of launching a guided missile.

The new Britannica almost “televises” infor
mation to you, with 23,500 magnificent photo
graphs, maps, and drawings. In every respect, 
Britannica is the largest and most complete 
reference set published in America, containing 
27,919 pages and over 39,000,000 words.

Symbol of a good home
Encyclopaedia Britannica cannot help but have 
a lasting effect on you as well as on the growth 
and development of your children in school and 
in later life. Benjamin Franklin said: “An invests 
ment in knowledge pays the best interest,” and 
Britannica gives you the accumulated knowl
edge of the world in clear, easy-to-re.ad language 
and superb illustrations. It is essential in every 
home where education is valued and respected.

Preview Booklet Offered FREE

Simply fill in and mail the attached card today,

and we will send you... without coat or obli
gation ... a copy of our beautiful, new booklet 
which contains an exciting preview of the latest 
edition of Encyclopaedia Britannica. Send no 
money. It’s yours, absolutely free! However, to 
avoid disappointment, please mail the attached 
card today before it slips your mind.

The latest edition of Britannica — the greatest 
treasure of knowledge ever published — is the 
greatest in our almost 200-year publishing his
tory. An enormous printing materially reduces 
our costs and under an unusual direct-from-the- 
publisher plan, we pass these savings on to 
you. All 24 handsome volumes of this world- 
renowned reference library will be delivered to 
your home NOW direct from the publisher. You 
pay later at a ct^st so low it is as easy as buying 
a book a month!

Equivalent to a library of 1,000 books
The Encyclopaedia Britannica is the most valu
able gift you can give yourself and your family— 
the priceless gift of knowledge. Information on 
every subject significant to mankind is con
tained in its new edition. It is equivalent to a 
library^af 1,000 books, bringing you the knowl
edge and authority of world-recognized leaders 
in every field.

Just think of a subject—and you’ll find it in 
the Encyclopaedia Britannica—whether it is in

Mail the attached card now 
for FREE BOOKLET

Juat tear out attached 
card, fill in and mail for 
your free Preview Booklet 
of the new edition of the 
Encyclopaedia 
Britannica. Or write to 
Encyclopaedia Britannica, 
Dept. 70-L, 426 North 
Michigan Avenue,
Chicago II, Illinoia.



A d«rK finish gives Oak Floors 8 different, distinctive effect.

OAK FLOORS give you more charm and style
Warm charm that can't be duplicated . . . style that is never 
dated. These advantages you get with Oak Floors are un
matched by even the most expensive synthetic flooring mate
rials. Natural-finished Oak Floors have a subtle coloring that 
harmonizes with all furnishings. Color stains give a dramatic,

decorative effect as shown above. Genuine hardwood floors of 
Oak arc recognized cvcryw'hcre as a mark of the finest in 
homes . . . always in good taste, always in style. Floors with 
the N.O.F.M.A. label are produced to rigid quality standards 
and certified as (o grade. Write for free booklet in full color.

NOFMANo other floor gives you all these advantages
Lifetime durability • Natural wood beauty • Easy on the feet 

Resistant to damage • No denting problem • Easy to keep clean 
Sanitary and heathful • Warm and comfortable • Low cost

National Oak Flooring Manufacturers’ Association 
814 Sterick Building, Memphis 3. Tenn.



DON’T BE AFRAID 
TO BUY AN OLD HOUSE

■ “Too ugly for us.
dead in it.” Don’t feel bad if you’ve said that about an older home (one that’s aged at least 
25 years). It’s a natural first reaction. But you should feel very bad if you’ve passed over 
a genuine bargain—an old home that could have given your family years of comfort and pleas
ure. The families whose homes we show on this and the following pages are happy despite the 
fact that at purchase time, some of the homes were ugly, not insulated, and had kitchens that 
were a mess. These families saw beyond the minor (and sometimes major) faults of these spa
cious and essentially sound houses. With some money—to be sure—and a lot of imagination, 
they’ve transformed these homes into very attractive residences. This can’t be done with all 
older homes, yet it is possible to tell the difference between a home you can

17 (tIt’s not even insulated. 7 7 t i The kitchen is a mess. I wouldn’t be caught

(continued on page 90)

You could find 
a bargain 
like this

■ The John Waldrons of Ben 
Avon, Pennsylvania, paid $10,- 
500 for the 50-year-old home 
shown below. They spent $4000 
shearing off the too-small porch, 
adding shutters and a lovely bay 
window, and refacing the ex
terior with barn-red aluminum 
siding. Today, appraisers have 
estimated the home’s value at 
$17,000. Thus, the venture was 
sensible financially; but more 
than this—they now have a 
roomy, sound, attractive home.

3

Gambrel-roofed home had good basic Today’s version of the home keeps original lines. Other advantages: it's in a settled neighborhood 
lines; needed some minor repairs. where municipal improvements are in, and it’s udlhin walking distance of shops, schools, and churches.

Shopping Information, page 96
17



See What an Architect Did With a 50-Year-Oid Garage
■ Mr. and Mrs. Hugh G. S. Peacock 
were not afraid to buy an old house. In 
fact, they went one step further and 
bought an old garage! To Mr. Peacock, 
who is an architect and well qualified to 
see hidden potentials in old buildings, 
this one offered great possibilities. This 
elegant town house on a landscaped acre 
in Minneapolis is the result.

By accepting the classic lines of the 
old garage as something worth keeping, 
the designer simply removed the garage 
doors and replaced them with large ex
panses of glass and glass doors, and en
larged a small opening in one wall into a 
magnificent bow window. Everything 
else on the outside (with the exception 
of the terrace) was left the way it was— 
even to the decorative designs that 
graced the piers and the chimney.

Inside, the spacious feeling of the 
four-car garage was retained by separat
ing the kitchen from the living-dining 
area with a brick divider wall. The 
pullman-type kitchen it encloses also 
opens to the entry hall and the terrace.

Subtle desi"n makes one area complement another. To 
help integrate the inside with the outside, a putty-colored 
rough brushed terrazzo terrace extends a few feet inside 
house. Here it joins the white terrazzo that continues tkrough-

Near the heart of tou‘u, amid some elegant old 
homes, this formally designed, solidly built 
garage offered unlimited space as well as 
lovely grounds and magnificent old shade trees.

u



out the lower floor, creating a flowing indoor-outdoor rela
tionship. Outside, white painted trim and contrasting 
doors of blue carry out the theme used inside, and 
bring life to the gray Roman brick and the tile roof.

i^ew bow window {shown above) opened the south end 
of the living room to a view of tree tops and the city 
beyond. An efficient and conveniently located kitch-en is 
behind brick divider at the opposite end of the room.

19



It teas attractive in its <i«y, but its day had long since passed. 
So the Benthack home went through a rejuvenation. Little 
inside change was needed since the basic floor plan was good.

Airy, spacious (ipjfearnnce was achieved by wse of slender 
pillars, broad brick-faced veranda (which broke the steps 
needed to reach the entrance), and sandalwood color paint.

Face lifting makes an amazing difference
■ If you like everything about an old house except its dated appearance, a complete face 
lifting could be the answer, as it was for Gladys and Emil Benthack of Lexington, Nebraska. 
The amazing change in their almost 50-year-old home caused a local businessman to remark, 
“ It’s the best thing that’s happened to the street since the paving.”

Tearing off the old porch, placing the new veranda’s roof at the eaves and supporting 
it with tall, slender pillars gave a colonial fagade. To carry out the colonial theme, the 
Benthacks added new window sash with small panes, shutters, and a door with leaded 
sidelights and fanlight. It cost about $2500 for the new exterior. In addition they remodeled 
the kitchen, installed new appliances, rearranged the downstairs lavatory, repainted the 
exterior, and built a new garage. Total cost for the remodeling was about $6800.

20



WaM$ and dodo: Celorir*f 7D 36 Hazard Putty. Woodwork: ]4E 36 Deborah Hunter An unuMol combination of olive, blue-greens, and yellows blends perfectly with the 
wood tones. Upper walls: Colorizer 96 36 DeTernoy Green. Oodo: 16D 35 Wickham Green. 
Woodwork: tOE 62 Hunter House Dork Green.

Green (as in her original bedroom), both colors produced exclusively in Colorizer Paints 
by appointment from the Preservation Society of Newport County.

The Authentic Paint Colors of Colonial 
America, Now Yours to Enrich Any Room
Co&sf^izen,

«
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Now comes a return to warmth and S
elegance in decorating—the Ameri- 

^ can Colonial style! The pur^t ex
amples of this style are found in the 
17th and 18th Century furnishingso

of old Newport, Rhode Island. Now you may have 
exact reproductions of historic Newport furniture, 
fabrics, and accessories—and, exclusively from Color- J < ■5 
izer Paints, the very same interior and exterior paint 
colors which brought such elegant beauty to the 
homes of that day. To enhance your home today, we 
show these historic colors in a handsome brochure

: 3(6 r“ I

INSTANT PAINT > E
o Sw mI
< .ssiU22 carrying 36 paint colors for all styles of decorating, ! 

and many room illustrations. For your copy, ask I 5 
your Colorizer Paint Dealer (see the yellow pages) 
or mail the coupon with 25^ to cover handling.
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Hare, Hie character of the American Colonial style is evident in color, in texture, in design. 
Walls are pointed Colorizer 9D 34 Rochombeau Green, Woodwork 7C 41 Perry Antique 
Gold—both original Newport colon.

Dark colors for walls, now returning to populorily, were common in Newport. Wolls oru 
Colorizer 3E 51 Whitehall Parlor Red. All finishes illustroted here ore Colorizer Instant 
Point—.washable, easy tc keep beautiful.
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Built by a retired sea captain in
I87I4., this lovely home had been converted 
to a two-family kotcse, occupied at one 
time by the family of the present owners.

Removing the front porch and building 
a single entrance gave the home a wel
coming appearance. The large number of 
windows {an asset of many old houses) 
makes it bright on the cloudiest days.

men aoui

A very old house starts a new life
■ There is a lesson to be learned from this lovely remodeling. If you 
find an old house that needs a lot of work, you don’t have to pass it 
up because of the expense. You can accomplish the needed changes in 
stages that will comfortably fit your budget. That’s how Katherine Cotter 
and her family approached the rejuvenation of their 88-year-old home in 
Osterville, Massachusetts.

This house, originally built by a sea captain, was later converted to 
a two-family house by making a double entrance and two stairways. When 
the Cotters were children, they lived in the two-family version. Later 
they decided to buy it and restore it to a one-family home.

We spent the first few years on the necessities,” Miss Cotter says, 
such as plumbing, wiring, and landscaping. Later we removed the porch 

and made a single entrance. Next step was to add fresh paint; then close 
in the side porch. We feel we practically have a new house now.

n
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EnouBh 12" X 12“ ceiling panels for an average 10' x 14' room for as little as $37. Enough 9" x 9" floor tiles: $35.

Imagination hits the ceiling!

Here’s an exciting ceiling for a children’s room or playroom. It 
was made with Genie, one of the new Johns-Manville acoustical 
ceiling panels created by interior designer Michael Greer. They 
are easy to install, low-cost, washable. (The floor was created 
with J-M Terrafiex vinyl-asbestos tile . . . Moonstone design . . . 
lastingly beautiful and easy to clean.)

You can see the whole new J-M collection of acou.stical ceilings 
—and the floor tiles that complement them—at your J-M Dealer 
now. Mail coupon for brochures and name of nearest dealer.

SEND COUPON FOR TWO iDCA.FU.t.EO RROCHURCS . J
"iMAGINATtON HITS THE CEILING" ... pBCkeil ii'iiKilli | 

with full-color illustrations of original rooms by 
noted designers. . . plus many practical deco
rating suffiestions.

“floor DESIGN" ... 47 uniQue and original 
floor designs you can create with J-M Terrafiex.
There's one for any room or area.
(Enclose 25|! in coin for postage and handling)
Address Johns-Manville Sales Corp., Dept.
AH-462, Box 439. New York 10, New York.
In Canada; Port Credit. Ontario.

Name.

Johns-Manville
CEILINGS AND FLOORS

Addf.-'c:.
«J-M

City.

.State.County.



Solid con.struction and a choice 
location made this old house a good buy. 
By carefully planning ahead, the Parkers 
gave it a brand-new look at low cost.

The Edrly .American Ux>k is provided by 
used bricks, white shutters, and columns. 
Quarry tile on the porch and ceramic tile 
in the bathroom were laid by Mr. Parker.

A new look for an onl-of-date home
■ When Mr. and Mrs. Paul Parker of Water Valley, Mississippi, sent us a 
photo of their charming home, we thought it was a new house. We were 
wrong. At the time they purchased their house, it was a 1923 vintage bun
galow—architecturally good in its day, but definitely dated.

Many potential buyers would pass by such a home, thinking little could 
be done with it. But the Parkers recognized its possibilities. They knew the 
former owners and they knew most of the materials in it had been hand 
picked. They liked the porch line and realized that it would fit in with the 
Early American look they wanted. The change was accomplished by length
ening the house (which gave them a new entry hall, bathroom, and bed
room), removing the front gable, tearing down the low brick porch wall, 
and substituting wood pillars for the old brick ones. They also changed the 
windows on the right side. Entire cost of the project, including wall-to-wall 
carpeting for the bedroom, was about $4000.

24
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The curtain rises on
★

atnericana
11 ■ i i

General Electric’s new 
range is happy news 
from top to bottom

NEW because 
it fits in to look like a 
real built-in

i i

/

• • •

Z •*! Q

I • •

NEW because 
it’s a full-size, 2-oven 

range • • •

YET it’s only 
30 inches wide... And
it’s flameless, too.

Shown, Model J790. in new Dark Coppertone. 
Also in Mix-or-Match colors, plus Dazzling White.



New conveniences! Upstairs oven has pic
ture window, separate controls alongside, 
easy to reach. Inside, a removable chrome 
back-liner...and automatic rotisserie!
See what's cooking through the panorama window. Watch a 
roast turn golden on the automatic rotisscne. This eye-level 
oven gives your kitchen that “magazine page” look (without 
thecost). And even inamere 30-inch-wide space, Americana 

fits Every beautiful inch of it designed for happy cooking 
easy clean-up. Let it happen to you!

Newautomatic pleasures! Fullautomatic 
Sensi-Temp unit with precision controls. 
Every unit with its own pushbuttons 
right alongside. And a recessed cooktop, 
too... jeweled with chrome!
Notice that AMERICANA fits snug with counter tops for real 
built-in fit. Sensi-Temp cooking gives 3 units in one—adjusts 
to 4-, 6- or 8-inch pans at the touch of a button. Boils a pint 
of water in 130 seconds . . . and it’s flameless . .. meaning no 
sooty pots and pans. Tilt-Lock Calrod* units with removable 
trim rings and drip pans that lift right out to the dishpan. 
AMERICANA stays clean-as-new because it's designed to!

New roominess! Whopping downstairs 
oven has its own controls. Lift the door 
right off for easy cleaning. Both ovens 
work at once at different temperatures 
-just set the dials!
Know how great-big AMERICANA is? You could cook a full 
dinner for 50 all at once. Know how automatic? You set the 
dials and go to a movie! Underneath it all... a jumbo stor
age drawer holds a raft of pots and pans. Don’t you crave 
this AMERICANA? Then lure your husband to the nearest 
General Electric dealer.

SINGLE-OVEN AMERICANAS, TOO
Maybe you'd like an AMERICANA 
with only one oven? Model J760. 
shown here, is for you! All the fea
tures . . . rotisserie, automatic con
trols, Sensi-Temp—and all the easy- 
to-clean attractions, too. Available, .] 
optionally, is a matching, specially 
designed cabinet that serves as a _L_ 
base for this AMERICANA®. flK

%

“^vgress /s Our Most important Ptoduci

GENERAL^ ELECTRIC
And here is the AMERICANA ‘62 opened up, busily at work, cook* 
ing the luscious kind of food you'll cook in your AMERICANA, tool



READERS’ IDEAS 
S THAT 

PAY 
OFF

Try these bright ideas in your own home— 
adapt all or part of them to suit your needs

Huilt-in cuplMMtrfis from 
floor to ceiling provide 
efficient storage space for 
a variety of tableware. In 
the portion shown, 
adjustable shelves hold 
china. Stemware hangs 
upside down on slotted 
shelves. Silverware and 
linens are stored in 
drawers beneath shelves. 
—Louise Skatluck, 
Juneau, Alaska.

PICK OF
THE APPLE? -

/

ORCHARD
i

FOR THE
PEAKOF
FLAVOR

-fRESHNESSf

Six-ftMti /lanirn wall is made from old shutters bolted together
and attached to heavy brick columns. A low brick wall
with an overhang connects the columns and conceals a planter.

SEND IIS YOUR IDEAS
RATIHU fidlT HflOBCT Cl HC.. •monr" We are seeking original ideas on all kinds of homemaking projectsB 

For each idea used, we will pay $15. Include black and white snapB 
shot. No ideas or pictures can he returned. Send to Susan Browml 
The American Home Magazine, 300 Park Ave., New York 22, N. yB“WHEREP I GET MV APPLE CHEEKS r

From Wniite House Apple Sauce (in cans and
jan), Apple Butter. Apple Juice, and other
fine White Houae Producta. Try them all! THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIl, 19628
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m] am ANSWERS
a YOUR
A

O
eaZ J. Hardyj FHA Commissioner

Each year there are more garbagecontract, the lender could fore
close, tender the property to FHA, 
and claim the mortgage insurance 
benefits. In order to pay the lend
er's claim, the property has to be 
in a condition acceptable to FHA.

FHA does not require notifica
tion of property damage, since 
satisfactory' restoration is the lend
er’s responsibility. A lender, how
ever, may ask FHA for a letter of 
assurance that the restoration will 
be acceptable if the property is 
eventually tendered to FHA. When 
damage amounts to more than 
$1000, the FHA insuring office 
may inspect the repairs and give 
the lender a letter of assurance.

Apparently in your case the 
FHA inspection did not show that 
the repairs restored the property 
to an acceptable condition. It 
would have been better if you had 
notified your lender in advance of 
the work you intended to do. Your 
interest and the interest of FHA 
and the lender are parallel, of 
course, in that all parties concerned 
want to see the work done in an 
acceptable manner.

Will the FHA lend me the money to 
buy a farm? If so, how much can I 
borrow and how much cash of my 
own must 1 have?

• disposals, washing machines, dish
washers and water heaters. There are more people, too. And get
ting more water to the user will be more difficult.

The Federal Housing Adminis
tration does not make loans for 
any purpose. It can insure a mort
gage of not more than $9000, to 
buy or build a farm home on a plot 
of five or more acres, adjacent to a 
public highway; but it cannot in
sure a mortgage which is given to 
finance the purchase of a farm.

The Federal Housing Adminis
tration and the Farmers Home 
Administration are sometimes con
fused because they have the same 
initials. The Farmers Home Ad
ministration makes direct loans to 
farmers to enable them to develop, 
enlarge, and buy family-type farms, 
and to refinance debts, as well as 
for other purposes. A family-type 
farm is one that is owned, man
aged, and operated by a family 
without the employment of out
side labor.

You can get more detailed in
formation about loans to farmers 
by writing to the Farmers Home Ad
ministration, Washington 25, D.C.

CAST IRON PIPEWHO HELPS YOU 
GETIT7WEOOI 
The free booklet. 
-WATER , . . make V 
sure youTl always 
have plenty.” spells 
out a complete, step- 
by-step program of 
community action.
Mail this coupon— w
make sure. B

»P>| THAT »VIW
Tho*. F. WoH«. Mwwging Oitvetor,
344IKA Prudanllal Ptai*. Chicago 1. III.

Please send the free booklet, 
"WATER . . . make sure you'll al
ways have plenty."

WATER

NAME.

ADDRESS.

CITY. .ZONE. 3TATt

windows
with

INSTANT
SCREENS »»

that roll up
and down
At the buzz of the
first fly, you pull
down these patented

Is it legal for the bank to make a late 
charge when I am late making a pay
ment on my FHA mortgage? If so, 
how is the amount determined? I 
have been charged from $2 to as 
much as $6 for being a few days late.

inside screens. In the
fall you roll them up.
To enjoy this minorSome time ago, a water pipe under 

my house caused considerable dam
age to some of the downstairs floors. 
I had necessary repairs made, and 
filed a claim with the insurance com
pany for $1500, which was eventually 
paid. The check is made out to me 
and to the mortgage company that 
h<dds my FHA loan. The mm^age 
company has the check. Now an in
spector from FHA says the repair 
work is not satisfactory. What right 
has FHA to tell me how to repair my 
house?'

miracle, insist upon
PELLA WOOD CASE
MENT WINDOWS . .
it is their exclusive
feature. Available inYour FHA mortgage provides 

that payments are to be made on 
the first day of each month, and 
that the lender may collect a ‘‘late 
charge” not to exceed two cents 
for each dollar of each payment 
that is more than 15 days in ar
rears. These charge cover the 
extra expense involved in handling 
delinquent payments. Charges of 
this kind are customary and legal.

It might be a good idea for you 
to ask your lender how the amount 
charged to you is arrived at, and 
why it varies.

Canada, too. Right
now, send for color
pictures of them in
actual homes.

ROLSCREEN COMPANY, Dept. NC-59 PELLA, IOWA 
Pleese send color pictures of PELLA WOOD CASE
MENT WINDOWS.

NAME

You have a mortgage contract 
with your lender, and your lender 
has a contract of mortgage insur
ance with FHA. If you should fail 
to fulfill any obligation under your

AOOHEtS

^ CITY ft ZONE

MAKERS OF P£UA WOOD FOIDINC OOORS
AND PAITTITIONS. ROLSCREENS AND WOOD SLIDING GLASS DOORS
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TWO-WAY ACTION TO

KlU WEEDS 
FOR SURE

SOMETfflNG HAS 
BEEN DONE

ABOUT ROTARY MOWER 
SAFETYEnjoy a clean, weed-free lawn

rotary lawn mower saves more time and energy— 
and causes more injuries—than any other piece of 

garden equipment used today. And the feature that makes 
it efficient also makes it dangerous—its flat steel blade 
rotating at several thousand revolutions per minute.

If you use a rotary yourself, you probably know how 
it works and why it should be used with care. You re
alize that if through carelessness or misjudgment you 
should allow the blade to come into contact with any 
part of your own or someone else’s body the result would 
be calamitous. And you know the same would be true 
if anyone should be in the path of a stone or other object 
thrown by the blade at several hundred feet per second. 
Most people are aware of these dangers.

But the fact is that lawm mower accidents do happen— 
thousands of times a year! It follows, in the public in
terest, that mowers should be made as safe as pc»sible 
and people should use them with all possible care.

This was essentially the thinking of the lawn mower 
trade association (the Outdoor Power Equipment Insti
tute, formerly the Lawn Mower Institute) when it en
listed the help of the American Standards Association 
seven years ago to draw up a program aimed at greater 
lawTi mower safety. The two groups started w’ork in 1955 
on engineering specifications and rules for safe use. 
The specifications and safety rulefe were approved in 
June, 1960. By this spring almost all new mowers are 
expected to conform to the A.S.A. specifications.

The A.S.A. engineering specifications, titled Amer
ican Standard Safety Specifications for Power Lawn 
Mowers, B71.1-1960, are obtainable for $1 from the 
American Standards Association, 10 East 40th Street, 
New York 16, New York.

A

Handy hose sprayer unit... No mess... 
No mixing Just hook to the hose and spray• 9 •

End-o-Weed’s dual-compound formula is sure 
death to over 100 kinds of lawn weeds

Goes to work instantly... Harmless to grasses

End-o-Weed kills every kind of broad-leafed weed through 
its tw^ powerful killing ingredients—not available in all 
weed controls. It kills the entire weed—tops, stems and 
roots—for complete control. It upsets the weeds’ growth 
process—so they wilt and die.

Yet End-o-Weed leaves grasses untouched. Now you can 
have a weed-free lawn with no guesswork.

Get it... End-o-Weed Lawn Weed Killer .. . wherever 
fine garden supplies are sold.

SAFETY RULES
Your own safety, statistics show, depends more on the 

care with which you use a mower than on the care with 
which the manufacturer makes it. So study the A.S.A.- 
O.P.E.I. safety rules until their meaning becomes part of 
your everyday understanding of mowers and mowing.

Here, then, are the safety rules. You’ll ignore, dis
count, or misunderstand them at your peril!
Mower Purchase

Also available as a concentrate.
Goes a long way in
your own sprayer...........................

1. Make sure the mower you buy conforms to the 
A.S.A. Safety Specifications for Power Lawn Mowers, 
B71.1-1960. Look for a “Seal of Safety.

2. Select a mower that’s well balanced, maneuver- 
able, easy to control, and suits your requirements.

3. Ask the dealer for detailed starting and operating 
instructions, including a demonstration.

4. Note that mowers with recoil or windup startere 
are easier to start than those with a separate rope. (You 
probably won’t find rope starters on new machines, but

(conbnued)

tf

End-o-Weed
you may on reconditioned ones.)

LAWN WEED KILLER THE AMERICAN HOME. AP8II. 196230
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NOW ALL AMERICA’S FAVORITE

^sijv wnm t^NcEIntruder-proof Red Robin is beautifui... permanent... fast-growing... low-cost

color landscapes your outdoor living 

surrounds your home with 
beauty and protection!

T: ■ K sf
• / t ‘

■ ■ ■

The fabulous G/oire Des Rosomanfs was developed in 1825 
for the Empress Josephine, wife of Napoleon, by the great 
French hybridizer. Vibert. Today, more than a century later, as 
the Red Robin Rose, grown exclusively by the Ginden Nursery 
of San Bruno, California, it has become America's most exciting 
and popular landscape treatment and home fencing.
There is no other rose known and proven today that can give your 
home the fencing beauty and protection of the Red Robin. It grows 
straight, upright, stays compact, needs absolutely no support. In a 
few short months after planting it is covered with fragrant, richly'red 
roses. And it remains in bloom month after month. Today. Red Robin 

time-tested, RED ROSE Living Fence, thriving in all climates.

fN TWO T.V. F/LMS
Recently Red Robin 

Living Fence 
and Ben Ginden, of 
Ginden Nurseries, 

were featured 
in color films,

'Men of Achievement" 
"Trends of Tomorrow'

IS a
Today, from coast to coast it is beautifying, giving privacy, and in
creasing the value of thousands upon thousands of homes. And Red 
Robin grows and blooms in even poor soils.

fence your property with tied Robin
Your home and garden will enjoy the privacy of a country estate— 
even on a modest city or suburban iotf This living wall of lush green 
foliage is covered with richly scented red roses, month after month. 
In some areas it never stops blooming! Just place my husky, sturdy, 
strongly rooted. Red Robin plums in the ground this spring . . . this 
summer your own Red Robin Living Feme will be in full bloom. Folks 
tell me they’ve picked up to a thousand fragrant red roses from a 
single few feel of Red Robin Living Fence.
Each year I get hundreds of letters from happy Red Robin owners 
like Mrs. Mary La Rose of Ogdenburg. New York, who says: “They 

almost S feet tall now and everyone in Ogdenburg talks about and 
admires the plants. Thank you very much for such a wonderful idea 
of a fence."

scores of ianascape uses
Right now, this spring, plant Red Robin roses about 18 inches apart. 
Then, let your Red Robin Living Fence grow to any height you like- 
up to six or seven feet. You may have a neat three or four foot hedge. 
You may prefer a higher hedge of 5 feet to keep children and pets 
in and strangers out. Or you can enjoy a full six foot living wall of 
green foliage and red roses. Red Robin requires little trimming, is 
hardy and disease-resistant It grows and thrives in even poor soils, 
in desert sun and severe winter climates.
Mr. T. H. Nason of Bucyms, Ohio, vmtes. "Our roses are doing nicely. 
It has been a pleasure doing business with you." With a four to six foot 
Living Fence of Red Robin roses, you’ll enjoy privacy, permanent land
scape beauty and security against unwelcome noise and intruders . . . 
yet it saves you up to 85% of your hard-earned fencing dollars! Red 
Robin is providing beautiful protection to homes in every state in the 
Union. It requires no special care or attention.

Over ten million Red Robin plants have gone from my nursery . . . to homes 
all over America. These ten million plants are at work today beautifying 
and protecting . . . perhaps America's all-time record for a single plant.

garden editors feature Red Robin
Garden editors are hard to please. That's why we're so proud of 
the pictures and stories about Red Robin in Sunset. American Home, 
Family Circle and such famous newspapers as Portland Oregonian,
Atlanta Journal, Philadelphia Inquirer, and Hew York Mirror 
and Los Angeles Examiner. . . and many more!
Mrs. E. A. Chenault of Hurst, Texas, writes; "In one month they grew 
unbelievably . . . already have some rose buds." With a 4 to 6 foot Living 
Fence of Red Robin roses, you enjoy privacy, permanent landscape beauty, 
security against unwelcome noise and intruders... yet you save up to 85% of 
your hard-earned fencingdollars! Red Robin is providing beautiful protection 
to homes in every state in the Union. It requires no special care or attention.

Plant Now for Permanent Beauty
Just pul these uniquely hard-working roses in the ground. Then watch 
them grow! Red Robin is not a “climbing" rose nor is it a sprawling 
“multiflora’* rose. It grows straight upright, requires absolutely no 
support. Each sturdy plant grows into the next plant to form a compact 
living wall of green foliage and red roses. Plant them this spring.
You’ll actually enjoy the beauty and fragrance of these Red Robin roses 
in a few short months. And this coming summer you'll discover 
that you could actually spend hundreds of dollars and receive no 
better fence protection, no greater garden beauty than my Living Fence 
will bring you year after year. And to see how litUe my Red Robin 
Living Fence will actually cost... glance at the special offer coupon belowl

Nei{klMrt eojay Uvtnt Fence 
on their side, tee

are

Children love the
frazrant Red Robin

1-year-old Rod Robin 
blankets a cold wire fence

Red Robin grows to 4 feet high MY OWN PSnSOttaL V0U9LS aVAnARTSt
First—I'm certain that when your Red Robin plants 
arrive youll be completely satisfied... but if for any 
reason you are dissatisfied, return them at once and 
I will gladly return your money in full.
Second—In fact. I’ll go even further. If any of your 
Living Fence plants fail to grow, I will replace them 
FREE OF CHARGE! This is an unconditional full 
year’s guarantee.

left is Ben Ginden with a typical Red Robin Living Fence.

in Just a few short months!
This fence was planted in Janu- And here's the same Red Robin 
ary. I took this picture of my fertcc just 9 months later... in 
«nfe in July. It’s already covered April. See how Red Robin 
with fragrant red blooms just a thrives, growing higher and love

lier. month by month!few months later.

ORDER NOW FOR FREE BONUS PLANTS!
j ioRDER NOW FOR AS LITTLE AS 124 A FOOT!

■e'~ I eiNDEN NURSERY CO., DEPT. 302, SAN BRUNO. CALIFORNIA 
’ 1 want your FREE BONUS OFFER: Enclosed find check or money order for

tor which send me u proper plinting time for m? boaus offer checked 
below—All charges prepaid together with simple planting methods and your double guarantee.

1M plaets pies 10 Baeiis plaats for ISO liat . 20.SI
251 pliRts plat 25 BiMS plaits ftr STS fiat . M.SO
SOI plants piBS SB Binus plants tar TSB iHt . 115.N

1BH plants pins IBB Banns planU tar 1SBB feet . 1S5.BB

$
10 plants plus 1 Beans plant for ISIaet . . S.B3
2S plants plus 3 Benns plants for 40 feet . . 10.75

□ SO plants plus 5 Banns planU ter 75 taet . . 1S.7S
□ 75 plants plus I Boant plants far 112 fMt . . 22.BS

Name

Address

Zone. State.City.



Training
5. Always regard your mower as a piece of -pomr 

equipment, and teach this regard to your family.
6. Know how to stop the mower and the engine at a 

moment's notice.
7. Never allow children or young teen-agers to oper

ate a power mower.
8. Teach children always to keep away from an area 

where a power mower is being used.
Preparation for Mowing

9. Before starting your mower, clear the entire lawn 
area of all debris that could obstruct or be thrown by 
the blade.

10. Plan your mowing so it is not necessary to pull 
the mower backw'ard toward you, particularly on a 
slope. It would endanger your feet.

11. Before mowing on rough ground or in high grass 
or weeds, set the blade at its highest cutting height to 
minimize the ejection of debris.

12. Do not use a rotary mower on a rough area where 
debris can be picked up and hurled by the blade.

13. Unless there is very good artificial light, mow 
only in daylight.

14. Do not use a power mower on wet grass. It tends 
to clog the mower and increases the danger of your slip
ping and coming into contact with the blade. Wet grass 
may short-circuit an electric mower.

15. Be sure mower guards or other safety devices are 
in place before you start the mower.

16. Fill gasoline mowers outdoors. Avoid spilling 
gasoline and don’t fill while the engine is running or 
while you are smoking.

17. Check all nuts, bolts, and screws often to be sure 
mower is in safe operating condition.

18. Check electric mower cord frequently to be sure 
it is in good condition.

19. Don't mow when barefoot or wearing open san
dals. Wear brogues and long, heavy denim trousers. If 
you have safety shoes, wear them.
Mowing Operation

20. Give complete, undivided attention to the mowing.
21. Don’t start mower until you are ready to mow. 

Stop engine whenever you leave mower.
22. Start mower carefully on level ground. Stand 

firmly with feet away from blade. Be sure mower will 
not tip or roll while you are starting it.

23. Don't stand in front of a self-propelled mower 
during or after starting.

24. Keep path of operation clear of all persons, par
ticularly small children.

25. Don't overspeed engine. Operate at slowest speed 
that will cut satisfactorily.

26. If handle has a safety latch to hold it in normal 
operating position, keep it engaged while using mower.

27. Operate a self-propelled mower at a speed that 
allows you to keep in step

Patrued aapeclally lor Bgoiamin Moora & Co. by Stavan Oonanoa ietNjAMIN MOORE & CO. 1M2

You can sense the expectation. Happy prospects 
ofa home made brighter with sparkling, crisp,clean 
Benjamin Moore Paints. Colors limited only by your 
imagination.AII easy toapply, long-lasting. Askyour 
Benjamin Moore Paint Dealer for these proven 
perfect finishes. He’ll be helpful. He’s nearby tdo.

(continued on page 97)

Moore 
p̂aints

THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL,32POR OVER 75 YEARS PREFERRED BY PROFESSIONALS.. PERFECT FOR YOU
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The flower that cued a new fashion color

Polynesian
Zinnia

(and surprise! It grows anywhere)

Give your garden a hint of the tropics—with Northrup King Polynesian Zinnias*... easiest-of-all 
flowers to grow! The color is new. ..fresh, flamboyant, sunny as a palm-fringed shore. The zinnia 
is new, too,.. sturdy, radiant blossomsthat arrange themselves at a touch. So plant Polynesian 
Zinnia. Enjoy the new fashion color featured in Vogue ... in Northrup King’s newest flower 
creation! Only 35?! for a generous packet of seeds at your nearby Northrup King Seed Rack.

IDEA! Plant a “Centerpiece Garden”—Polynesian 
Zinnias and color-coordinated Larkspurs. Look for the 
specially marked packet on your store's seed rack.

[^NORTHRUP KING SEEDS
*Polynaslsn Zinnia Is a Trade Mark of NoMhrup King & Co.



UNRETOUCHCD PHOTO OP THE HOME OF HR. ARTHUR J. HANNAH OF GRAND RAPIDS. TAKEN FIVE YEARS AFTER IT WAS PAINTED WITH 
“DUTCH eov, AFTER NINE YEARS, MR. HANNAH ASSURED US THAT HE WAS VERY SATISFIED WITH HIS “DUTCH BOY" PAINT JOB.

Protection that lasts.. .that’s the beauty of “Dutch Boy”House Paint
Homeowners all over the country, in climates that differ widely, agree 
that “Dutch Boy” is the economical paint. When they use “Dutch 
Boy” House Paint they paint less often to keep their homes looking 
fresh and bright! “Dutch Boy” brushes on smoothly, and dries to a 
tough, long-lasting, weather-tight finish. Planning to paint your home 
soon? Visit your “Dutch Boy” Dealer. He’s listed in the Yellow Pages.

A prcSucl Q* The Nauonel U«M Comwiny



■ A man with a family is transferred by his company to another city. Or he 
accepts a new position that necessitates pulling up stakes. Faced with the 
problem of finding a new home in the suburbs of a new city, how does he 
select the area in which he will live? Do newcomers give first consideration 
to transportation, schools, rural atmosphere, or the services of an estab
lished community? How, in fact, do old-line residents of the area determine 
where they will buy or build a new home? To find the answers, we queried 
families who had recently moved to the suburbs surrounding Chicago. 
Their reasons for selecting homes where they did are as numerous as the 
suburbs themselves. But even random sampling revealed: (1) that many find 
it hard to explain how they hit upon the location they consider ideal and 
(2) that many people move to a second and third home within the suburb 
of their choice. Since the motives for choosing a particular location near 
Chicago generally hold true for other cities, the experiences presented here 
may prove helpful—if you’re transferred, or plan to relocate “farther out.”

WHY
THEY
CHOSE
THE
SUBURB
THEY
DID

Ths Johnsons' family room is on the lov'er level vith direct access to the beach; rooms on upper level all have u'indoivs facing the lake.

■ The William Johnson family moved to Park Ridge in 1948 because of its excellent ”]/\/q sIwSVS WBfltBCl 
school system. This was a prime consideration at the time because they had a daughter and x u ^ l i
son who were nearing high school age. tO u6 OH 3 13K&,

“We had always wanted to be on a lake and had even thought of buying a place in So/7?©f//77©S wHst 
northern Illinois or Wisconsin/’ says Myrtle Johnson. “But Bill commutes to Chicago 
every day so we gave up that idea. In 1953 we discovered our lake right here in Park Ridge.
The property surrounding a 22-acre pond on an old farm was being subdivided. The lake
was safe for swimming, canoeing, and sailing and offered the view we wanted. We were , xU' I
among the first to buy a lot on the lake and apparently got a bargain because some of the luBn yOU TninK. 
remaining lots have sold for as much as $23,000.

you’re seeking 
is closer

n

(continued on page 70)
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"This is what collecting antiques led to, says Jo. Family room provides a cheerful dining area adjacent to kitchen. Duane built the tahle.

■ Duane and Jo Pickerell moved to Chi
cago from Kansas City and rented an
apartment. On weekends they toured
the suburbs in search of a house they
could furnish with the Early American
antiques they were collecting.

In Homew'ood. 35 miles south of the
city, they bought a small, brick home
the builder called Cape Cod. They lived
there five years and became acquainted
with nearby Olympia Fields where acre
lots were available and most homes
were custom built. They also discovered
true Cape Cod by studying a book, “Liv
ing on the Level,” by the late Boston
architect. Royal Barry Wills. Mr. Wills 
agreed to design the exterior of their 
home and they planned the interior.

Our Cape Cod would look good in 
any suburb, but we wanted enough land 
around it to set it off to good advantage. 
When Duane found the right lot in 
Olympia Fields, he w’as satisfied, re
gardless of the distance to the office. 
Commuting and schools are excellent.”

Our Cape Cod would 
look good in any 

suburb, but we wanted 
enough land around 

it to set it off 
to good advantage.

II

11

11
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Massive stone fireplace, rough-sawn heams, and ceiling of fir decking enhance the simple elegance of the Boleses step-down linng room.

■ Architect Robert Boles and his wife
Alice chose Plum Grove Estates, near
Palatine, after thoroughly investigating
other northwest areas that offered rural
homesites.

We wanted country living and aU
wooded site within an hour's drive of
Chicago,” says Bob. "We had scouted
other areas farther out, but concluded
that they had no more to offer. We have
immediate access to the Northwest Toll
way and are only 10 minutes’ drive from
the railroad station. I designed a home
for a client in Plum Grove and was im
pressed by the fine job of land planning 
that had been done. Architectural con
trols required that each house differ 
from its neighbor. Sanitary sewers elim
inated the need for septic systems. An
active property owners’association was with it! SP hOUTS 
building a recreation center, which is 
now completed and includes a swim-
ming pool, dub house, and Plajong j/j/g immediate
fields within walking distance. We think 
we chose the perfect location.

ttWe wanted country 
living and a wooded site

drive of Chicago.

$faccess to the tollway.ff



The Webers' patio overlooks the rolling, wooded hills of Trout Valley, formerly a 300~acre mod^lfarm on the Fox River at Cary.

■ “We can live anywhere,” says Fred Weber, writer, "so we spent three years 
systematically combing the country. We considered Carmel, California; Key 
West, Florida; and Seattle, Washington. But when we found Trout Valley at

It We can live anywhere, 
but when we found

Trout VbII&V W6 built we buUt our home. There’s no place Uke it in the united states.”
, ■y. , Trout Valley contains 250 (one acre minimum) homesites on the former

our home. I here s no Curtiss model farm. Home owners can fish in 13 well-stocked trout ponds; there

olsce like it in the-^ f I I I ji pool of the former estate is used by property owners. Community parties and
Whole UniteCl ^tstes. meetmgsareheldinarefurbishedbam.CommutingtimetoChicagorSSmmutes.

Dick Weber fishes one of 13 well- The Webers' teen-agers keep their horses al community Ramp on the Fox River makes 
stocked, community-owned ponds, stable, can exercise them on miles of wooded riding trails, boating and water-skiing easy.
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\A/G hsd Sn unususi ®TheEdwinMortensenfamilymovecltoWinnetkafromLarchmont, NewYork, inSeptember, 1961, after having spent three months house hunting in the north shore 
requirement: we wanted suburbs of Wilmette. Kenilworth, and Winnetka. They had lived eleven years in 

to find LsrchmOnt Larchmont and wanted a village that resembled it as closely as possible.
" “When we found Winnetka, we felt at home; it was as if Larchmont had been 

transplanted to the Middle West,” says Ed Mortensen. “The similarity is remarkable. 

Middle West. We did." Sometimes it seems we’ve moved just a few blocks. It makes for an easy adjustment.”The Mortensens had been advised by former Chicagoans to "look for something 
east of the Edens Expressw^ay on the north shore.” Mortensen, sales manager of a 
publishing house, uses the expressway to drive to work “in about 30 minutes.”

tt

New York, in the

BsyOnd thG qISSS * ® when steel company executive Walter Moore’s daughter completed high school, 
I . -II ft he purchased a heavily wooded, three-acre site in Flossmoor. Both he and his wife

pnGaSSni, WHO TIOWGiS, had been raised on a farm and w’anted more garden and trees than they could get on 
ChipfTtUnks St pfs^y ^ spent weekends clearing brush and had an architect design a modern

, , home with large glass areas. From practically any room in the house, the Moores can
inG rwraCiG Of witness the miracle of spring returning to the woods, see pheasant strutting across the 

SprinO in ths woods/’ l^wn, and W’atch squirrels and chipmunks at play. Flossmoor is 30 miles south ofChicago, within easy commuting distance of Moore’s office.

I f

11 \A/G dGCidsd to ront in ® frank CagHardi. publishing company executive, moved to Chicago from Levit-
town. New Jersey, last October. Unacquainted with the city, he rented a home in 
Elmhurst because he had heard about it from fellow employees.

"My wife and I had decided in advance to rent in a towm that made a favorable 
firat impression. We’d live there for a year, see if the impression held up, and mean
while study other areas to see how they compared. Eventually we’ll buy or build. Of 
course, the money we’re spending on rent could have gone into house payments, and 
we’ll have the expense of another move. On the other hand, if we made a hurried 
choice, we'd have to pay to move and possibly lose money on the sale of the house. 
This w’ay we can look at things objectively, spend our weekends exploring everything 
that looks promising, and then make an intelligent decision.”

a town that made 
a favorable first 

impression; to compare 
it with other areas, 

then buy or build. tf

We're not keen about 
car pools. We have 

suburban living, but 
we also have the 

convenience of the city. 
We’re not in the sticks.

tt
■ Charles and Belle Byrley moved to Chicago from Frankfort. Kentucky. Charles, 
a business administrator for the University of Chicago, wanted to live in a south side 
suburb but wanted many of the conveniences of city living.

“Friends suggested that we look in Park Forest.” says Mrs. Byrley, "and after we 
had spent a day there we were convinced. Park Forest has a large shopping center, 
good transportation, and most important, excellent schools close enough so that most 
children can walk to them. We’re not keen about car pools and having to drive chil
dren wherever they w'ant to go. We have gardens and trees and plenty of grass, but 
we’re not stranded out in the sticks where a child often lacks someone to play with. 
Having lived in a small city, we feel at home here. Park Forest is like a small, well- 
planned city; friendly, with plenty of activity.”

11

Hinsdale is beauti
fully laid out. It’s 

all we expected it to 
be. We didn’t hesitate 
to buy here; we’ve had 

a lot of experience.

11 ■ Maurice Newman’s work as a certified public accountant requires him to move 
frequently. Maurice and Ann have lived in 14 cities in 19 years.

"We’re old hands at this business of relocating and getting quickly settled. says
Ann. The Newmans’ last move was from San Francisco and four days after they had 
arrived in Chicago they pui-chased a home in Hinsdale.

Since they must purchase a home that can be easily re-sold, the Newmans believe in 
limiting their search to established, close-in communities. They avoid those that are 
Loo old or too new’. They are not particularly concerned with schools, although their 
five children attend both high school and grade school. Why did they choose Hins
dale? "The town is beautiful; the children can w’alk to school; transportation is good.”

11

11How many Chicago 
suburbs offer a concert 

by Artur Rubinstein? 
How many have good 

libraries and parks with
in walking distance?

■ George and Marilyn Johnson moved to Wheaton from Des Moines, Iowa, in 1956 
and purchased what they called their “interim” house which they used as a base from 
w'hich to explore other w’estem suburbs. Convinced that Wheaton had everything 
they wanted, they set out to find the right lot on which to build their permanent 
home. The “right” lot for George, an advertising executive, was “a half acre of 
privacy only ten minutes’ drive from the railroad station.”

"Wheaton College attracts guest lecturers and concert stars. How many Chicago 
suburbs offer a concert by Artur Rubinstein or the Robert Shaw Chorale? And yet 
people accept you on fa<» value in Wheaton; they don’t judge you solely by economic 
status or social background. We have a good life here.”

ft
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The curtain’s goini? up on the gayest cast ot char
acters ever to face the footlights! Our puppets were
designed to let your children enjoy a full repertoire
of stories, poems, and nursery rhymes. From left to

Little Red Riding Hood, (Grandmother and the Wolf.
Three Little Pigs, Peter Rabbit and Mr. McGregor,
and the Narrator. Simple how-to’s are on page 76.



ROBERT W. HOUSEMAN

SPRING DECORATING IDEA:

ONE GOOD FABRIC 
USED LAVISHLY

Diminuth'e pineapple and stripe fabric in red and mustard is used to vnify and dramatize the sloping trails and u'indow in this 
bedroom. When hanging fabric on walls, use cellulose pask applied directly to the walls instead of to the fabric, as with wallpaper,

■ The French had a way with fabric when they covered their walls as well as their furniture. And 
many a fine English room achieved its traditional harmony with a single beautiful textile used for 
draperies and slip covers. One-fabric decorating is as timely and effective as ever—and particularly 
enchanting this spring with so many fresh new patterns to choose from. A gay floral print can turn your 
bedroom into a bower of blossoms. A brightly disciplined geometric will make a family room shipshape. 
Checks and plaids, whether bold and bossy or small and dainty, are a good choice for any room in 
the house. On the next pages we show some of our favorites—all high in style, low in price.
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French Provincial Ited-sittinf room in the home of Mrs. Pauline Reiner, 
New York City, takes beautiful advantage of a red and white print used on 
the waits, bed, window, closet door panels, and chair seat. Valuable closet 
space is gained with built-in cupboard and valance of walnut-faced plywood.

Spring decorating pick-me-up for this room is quick and easy with a new 
sofa slip cover and drapery panels. (The painted wooden rod is a bright color 
touch.) This fabric is an example of the many washable and durable textiles 
which can give your room a big effect at little expense, especially if you sew.

Lettuce /treen backfiround of this fine 
French document print with its white fioicer 
design gives this room a feeling of spring all 
year round. The material used as upholstery, 
as well 08 draperies, ties the different styles 
of furniture together. The pattern has a 
border which makes a neat apron on the sofa. 
Watson & Boaler decorated this room for Mr. 
and Mrs. John Bemis of Wayne, Illinois.

INFORMATION? JBRREB WALKKR FHOTOi;RAI>HRB: KHANZTKtf tfT^TDIOR
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START WITH
A BRIGHT FABRIC
—under $3 a yard

■ One answer to the question of
where to start decorating is to
choose one of these beauties and
take your decorating scheme
from its bright colors and in
spired design. Without any fur
ther major redecorating, a tex
tile pattern can work a miracle
to give your room a new and
colorful personality. The stores
arechock-fullof budget-priced,
scheme-building fabrics. Why
not go shopping for yours now?
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Features you
can expect

to find
■ There^s a choice of
5 colors (or more) in
most patterns.
■ Harmonizing solids,
checks and stripes are
color coordinated.
■ Shrink resistance is
standard processing.
■ Color fastness and
soil resistance are
built-in features.
■ Fabric durability is
now better than ever.
Shopping Information, page 96
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Buying a lot can often be a tricky business. Here are tips
Choosing the right lot has never been as im
portant as it is today. Lots used to be roomy; 
there were plenty to choose from (at low cost); 
you had the same neighbors for life.

Today, neighbors come and go. Quiet va
cant lots suddenly sprout new homes and a 
shopping center. Highways come blasting 
through. Zoning restrictions are broken and 
tall buildings go up overnight.

Topping all this, there’s a great rush for 
land. Empty lots have all but disappeared in 
many cities. Our fast-growing population is 
gobbling up all nearby suburban land. Mil
lions of families are constantly looking for 
new home sites. And in this unprecedented 
rush to buy land, many mistakes are made.

This is a dangerous thought to have because 
you’re apt to buy without regard to later re
sale. People fall in love with a piece of land. 
They say, *'Oh, this is it!” Two, five, or ten 
years later they move—and if they have 
bought in a declining area without regard 
for resale, they may take a loss of several 
thousand dollars.

What location do you want? Do you prefer 
to live in town or out of town? And if out of 
town, how far out? You can often get twice 
as much land for the same price by going 
just beyond the end of water and sewer lines. 
But you will need a well and septic system 
which can be quite expensive.

What about neighbors? Do you want them 
entirely out of sight and hearing? Or close, 
but not too close? Or do you like to lean on 
a fence and chat with the folks next door?

How about gardening? Do you enjoy lawn 
mowing and weeding? If so you want a large 
lawn area. If you don’t want much lawn or 
garden work, you may want a small lawn 
with a “naturalized” tree area that won’t 
need much care.

What about facilities? How near do you 
want to be to schools, churches, shops, and 
transportation? Are they easy to reach?

THE RIGHT WAY TO START LOOKING

Brokers everywhere agree that most peo
ple who flounder and fumble when buying lots 
are those who failed to start with apian. Not 
a house plan, or a lot plan, but a plan for liv
ing. Your real starting point should consist 
of some self-examination. L. Frank Leighton, 
Jr., a broker of Winsted, Connecticut, sug
gests you have a family conference and ask 
yourself the following pertinent questions: 

Should you buy for a lifetime? We think not.



that will help you to choose your dream lot the right way.
Do you like people and activity? If so, beware 

too much loneliness. Thousands of couples 
who have rushed to the country are finding 
that lonely, isolated lots can be very wonder
ful but, if too remote, children get lonely for 
needed playmates. And wives, with no friends 
nearby, soon get ‘‘cabin fever.

Your answers to all these questions will 
help you make a better choice of a lot and 
be satisfied with it after you’ve built.

is in helping you build a successful and easily 
resalable home. He hopes you’ll remember 
him if you decide to put your house on the 
market. If he sells you a bad lot, he’ll have 
trouble selling your home. If he sells you a 
good lot, your house will sell later for a good 
price—and this is where he makes money.

Your architect and builder. When you find 
a lot, take them both to see it before you buy. 
They will usually do this without charge. 
They may discover building problems, or may 
reassure you that you’ve found an ideal lot.

If you choose your home design first, con
sult your architect or builder for the type of 
lot suitable. In general, ranches are best on 
flat lots, and so are Cape Cods or colonials 
with attached garages. Cape Cods orcolonials 
with basement garages are best on a slight 
slope as are split levels.

An attorney. Hire a lawyer—a local man 
who is active in real estate. Have him investi

? f

WHOSE HELP DO YOU NEED?

A reputable broker. You can buy land “di
rect.” Roughly half of all land sales in some 
areas are made without benefit of a broker. 
But you’re taking a big chance. A canny 
agent has a large reservoir of knowledge 
about the area and its people. He knows who 
is planning to build a drive-in theater where, 
which roads are poorly plowed in winter, 
why the lot you like has remained unsold for 
years—and a score of small facts that can 
affect your comfort and happiness.

If you wonder whether you can rely on a 
broker’s advice, the answer is yes. A good 
agent doesn’t make much money by selling 
you a lot. He usually gets 10 per cent which, 
on a $2000 lot, is only $200. His real interest

gate the deed, zoning (or other) restrictions, 
taxes, water rights, and other pertinent fac
tors. Fees range from $20 to $50 in some 
areas and on larger deals up to $150.

The neighbors. It pays to talk to people in 
the neighborhood. Often you can learn more 
from neighbors (continued on page 87)



If 'isteria in helle^of-the-ball in spring! It can look
like either vine or shrub, depending on pruning.

Our picture is at the H. C. Boazman home, Dallas, Texa^.



SpectacvlaT blooms on 
large-fioweTed types of 
clematis {sitchas ‘Ramona,’ 
at left) often measure 5 or 
more inches across! They’re 
magnificent in the garden, 
and also make excellent cut 
ftoivers that last a long time.

FLOWERING VINES
Color choices for clematis 
range from white and pink 
to blue, purple, and red. 
Two-tone variety here is 
‘Nelly Moser.’ Most big- 
flowered varieties do well in 
Zones 5-8. {For explanation 
of zones, see Plant Hardi
ness Zone Map and plant 
lists, January issue.)

Meet some of the most exciting plants you can grow 1 They’re long-lived perennial 
vines that put on a gorgeous show year after year, and get tetter and better as they 
grow older. Each has special charms, so choose according to your needs. Some are 
rampant growers; others moderate. Some have a woody structure that remains per
manently in place, while others in winter die back to the ground in cold climates and 
start anew each spring. There are ones which bloom in spring, summer, or autumn. 
Since vines do their main growing upward, they take little ground space. If you’ve a 
sunny spot on a fence, wall, rockery, or post, you're all set for a glorious garden 
adventure. Spring is an ideal time to plant.

Wisterias are a symbol of romantic beauty. Their long clusters of delicately 
scented, sweetpea-shaped flowers appear early in spring. Two main types are avail
able: Chinese wisteria (W. sinensis, Zones 5b-9) blooms earliest, before foliage 
unfolds. Clusters are 12 inches long, white or lavender. It is the most commonly 
planted kind, especially in the South. Japanese wisteria (W. floribunda, Zones 5 9) 
blooms several weeks later. Flowers are white, pink, or lavender, in clusters 18 inches 
to 3 feet long depending upon variety, opening gradually from top to bottom. Locate 
your plant in the sun. While it’s young, train and prune into shape and number of 
stems you desire. Later, when blooming starts, encourage best flowering and keep 
vine in bounds by repeated severe pruning. Flower buds form on new shoots emerging 
from wood that grew the previous season. So, after each blossoming, cut back all new 
growth (green-colored wood) to short stubs carrying 2 to 5 leaves or nodes. If more 
branches grow out later in the season, cut them off too.

The clematis clan offers a thrilling assortment of flower colors, sizes, and seasons 
of bloom. You’ll want them all! Most kinds are deciduous, with vines dying back 
partially or totally to ground each winter in severe climates. Large-flowered varieties 
are mostly moderate growers reaching 6 to 10 feet in height. Some of the small- 
flowered types cover more space. Plants are often sold in small pots, and may be 
dormant and leafless when you get them in spring. Give them a place where tops can 
have plenty of sunshine but roots are shaded by other plants. Ml should be porous 
and fertile. Since clematis plants like lime, it’s a good idea to work about a handful 
per plant into the ground, especially if you live in an acid-soil region. When planting, 
the point where roots and top join should be 2 to 3 inches below ground. It’s impor
tant not to break the vine at this spot, so put up a supporting stake at once. Don’t 
expect flowers until the second season.

Honeysuckles are vigorous, nonfussy toughies. They’ll do well in part shade or 
full sun (best for bloom). If troubled by aphids, use a contact insecticide or an all
purpose spray or dust repeatedly, starting early in the year.
GRETCHEN HARSHBARGER

Honeysuckles, with nectar- 
holding tubular flowers, 
will attract hummingbirds 
io your garden! The one we 
show is called 'Ever- 
blooming' or 'Gold Flame' 
{Lonicera heckrotti. Zones 
l^b-9a). Its 2-inch-lo7tg 
bicolor blooms are produced 
all summer and until frost. 
Other favorite vine honey
suckles include scarlet- 
blossomed trumpet or coral 
(L. sempervirens. Zones 
lb~9) and pale yellow, 
fragrant Hall's honeysuckle 
(L. japonica halliana. 
Zones 5b-9a).

This intriguing vine is 
scarlet cle7natis (C. tex- 
ensis. Zones ^b-Sa). Its 
bright inch-long flowers keep 
coming all summer, followed 
by fascinating seed heads. 
Other small-flowered kinds 
of clematis have white, pink, 
yellow, or lavender blooms.

(continued on page 98)
Sure traffic stopper is 
large-floivered clematis 
'Crimson Star.’ Other ex
cellent reds are 'Ernest 
Markham’ and 'Mme. 
Edouard Andre.' The 
sooner you plant them, 
the quicker you'll begin 
to enjoy their beauty!
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JUNE M. TOWNE and Foods Staff
Our 60-minute meal gets off to a delicious start with 
an appetite-whetting Clam-Tomato Juice Cocktail. 
The entree is delicacy itself—Veal Scaloppine, Mar
sala. Thin breaded slices of veal are sauteed to a 
golden brown, then simmered slowly with mush
rooms in Marsala wine and bouillon. The veal is 
served on buttered green noodles and topped with 
chopped egg, capers, and parsley. Our vegetable is 
asparagus with a lemon-butter sauce; the salad, a 
mixture of tomato, endive, and romaine. For des
sert, Broiled Grapefruit bubbling with honey and 
sugar! Work schedule and shopping list, page 61.

/■>t.f CUim- TomatoJuice Coektail*^^^^^^M
Veal Scaloppinel^^^^M 

Marsala*
Buttered Green Noodles^M 

Asparagus tvitk 
Lemon-Butter Sauce

Tbssed Salad,
French Dressing

Honey Broiled Grapefruit*

H. '•

I A-:.'rV,

,y

s * Recipes on page 6J.
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FRENCH 
COOKING 

CAN BE 
EASY

REPORTED BY JOAN CASSELL

POACHED FISH IN WHITE WINE

I

i

4?

What one di<ih do people remember after a trip abroad? Fisk poached in white wineT This is the third 
of a series of cooking lessons by Joe Hyde in the basics of French Cooking, In this lesson, Mr. Hyde 
discusses the art of poaching. Although Filet of Sole, Au Vin Bktne is his subject, it remains the basis 
for some of the most renowned fish dishes in classic French cuisine. {Other variations on page 70.)

n
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5. Now we make a little paper eone 10. Add half the beurre manie. Saiice 
should be thicker than heavy cream. 
Add more, bit by bit, if you need it. 
A sauce with wine or lemon juice 
should be thickened first, otherwise it 
might curdle. Stir in the cream grad
ually—always use heavy cream. Use 
just enough cream to whiten the 
sauee^no more, no less.

hat to put over the pot. It’s better
than having a cover^makes people 
realize that if you have no cover to 
fit the pot, you needn’t worry I Just 
use paper or aluminum foil!

Ingredients :2 lbs. filets of ,^ole,}» lb. 
butter, }4, c. flour, 2 /6s. chopped 
3ftci/{ola, 1 lemon, * » isp. cayenne, 1 
c. ivkite wine, salt, H c. heavy cream 
(approximately).

Q 6. Put the tip in the center of the pan. 
Press down on the edge to make an 
indenlaiicm. Cut on the mark. Snip 
off the tip—the hole will act as a 
vent to let steam out.

1. Slice filets down the center. Make 
them the same length, halving them 
diagonally if needed. Most fish can 
be poached, but always buy the best.

11. Taste sauce to see if it needs soli, 
lemon juice, or cayenne. It may need 
all, or none. If il lacks gumption, ■it’s 
usually lemon juice it needs. Give il 
a little time to cook out the acidity.

2. Roll filets, skin side inside, into a 
neat, tight little roll. (The skin side 
is the smoother side.) Roll towards 
the tail and they’ll stay closed— 
otherwise they tend to open.

7. Now make a beurre manie which 
is manipulated butter. Mix half 
butter and half flour thoroughly info 
a ball with your fingers. 12. Remove fish from oven, uncover, 

and pour off excess juice. Use this to 
thin the sauce if it is too thick. Spoon 
sauce over filets. This is nice and 
white and delicate looking. White is 
such a good color, beyond reproach, 
and can’t be criticized.

STBrUSN MICHASL

8. After filets have poached until 
tender (8 to 10 minutes), remove 
carefully to a platter. Wrap in foil 
and put in a 200° oven to stay warm.

S. Pul rolls in a buttered pan just 
large enough to hold them. With the 
right pan, the wine will almost cover 
the fish. This is perfect!

4. Sprinkle with chopped shallots 
and strain in juice of half a lemon. 
Add just a bit of salt. Pour in the 
wine. Addicater—bvi only if needed 
—so liqu id barely covers the fish.

9. Bring the juices to a boil on a high 
flame. Turn down to medium. In 
France, the cuisson, or liquid in 
which something has cooked is im
portant. It’s what makes the sauce.

IS. Garnish iciih parsley and serve. 
You could accompany il with a boiled 
potato and possibly peas, A green > 
salad and fruit for dessert. Keep the 5 
meal calm to surround this disk. I
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easily dry milk whips into a gelatin mix
ture to make Mocha Bavarian, fluffy with 
eggs and a mixtxu*e of semi-sweet chocolate 
and instant coffee. For a quick family 
meal, try Neapolitan Casserole with cubed 
ham, rice, onion, green pepper, and pi- 
miento mixed in a snappy Cheddar cheese 
sauce. Peanut Butter Bread is flavored 
with grated orange rind and takes only 15 
minutes to prepare, 60 minutes to bake!

Banana Souffle with Chocolate Rum 
Sauce is as delicious as it sounds and 
Creamed Cauliflower Amandine with its 
savory cream sauce is topped with slivered 
sauted almonds. Recipes start on page 65.

■ There was a time when the only oc
casion you had a package of dry milk on 
your shelf was when something happened 
to the milk delivery. Now, thanks to im
proved processing techniques, you can buy 
a new /rcsfe-tasting dry milk that mixes 
instantly, even in ice water!

We show you here the many ways of using 
this low-cost, low-calorie dairy product.

Below, Creamed Chicken and Waffles! 
Tender chunks of chicken with a flavorful 
cream sauce (made with dry milk, of course) 
are served on golden, light-as-a-feather 
waffles (made with dry milk, of course!).

You'll marvel, too, at how quickly and

Take a 
package 

of nonfat 
dry milk

^
m ^ ^

Creamed Chicken and WafRes call for dry milk in two toays: in the savory cream sauce 
for the chicken, the golden hatter for the waffles. More uxiys to use dry milk, page 65.

BILL POTtAOKB
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REEN BEAN BAKE. In 1-qt. casserole, stir 1 can Campbell’s Cream of 
Mushroom Soup and 1 tsp. soy sauce until smooth; mix in can (BV2-0Z. 

ize) French fried onions. 3 cups cooked French style green beans, dash 
ppper. Bake in moderate oven (350°F.) 20 min. Top \vith remaining 
nions; bake 5 min. more. 6 servings of company-good green beans!

PARTY CHICKEN. In skillet, brown 2 lb. cut-up frying chicken (or two 1-lb. 
pkg. Swanson Frozen Chicken Parts, thawed) in '4 cup shortening with 
Vft tsp. whole thyme. Stir in 1 can Campbell’s Cream of Mushroom Soup, 
¥1 cup water, dash pepper, 10 small white onions. Cover; cook over low 
heat 45 min. or till chicken is tender; stir occasionally. 4 to 6 servings.

press 'em up
ream of mushroom soup mushrw**

•our
_ I

DRESS UP LEFTOVERS. In saucepan, cook 2 tbsp. chopped onion in 1 tbsp. 
shortening till tender. Blend in 1 can Campbell’s Cream of Mushroom 
Soup and 14 cup water; add 1 cup diced cooked beef, 14 cup cooked peas 
(or any leftover meat and vegetables you have), dash pepper. Heat, stir
ring now and then. Serve over 2 cups cooked noodles (4 oz. uncooked). 4 
souper servings. Look for other recipes on every can of Campbell’s Soup.

USHROOM MEATBALLS. Mix 1 can Campbell’s Cream of Mushroom 
oup with 14 cup water. Combine ' 4 cup of soup mixture. 1 lb. ground beef.

cup fine dry bread crumbs. 2 tbsp. minced onion, 1 tbsp. minced 
arsley, 1 slightly beaten egg. Shape into meatballs (about 114"); brown 
I 1 tbsp. shortening in skillet; pour off drippings; add remaining soup 
lixture. Cover; cook over low heat 15 min.; stir occasionally. Serves 4.



THE
’ WONDROUS 

WORLD 
II OF WASH

SAin MANnCL

A combination saves space and so 
might make it easier to locate your 
laundry more conveniently. It saves you 
time and effort as it takes only one set
ting of controls to both wash and dry 
clothes and because you won’t have to 
move them from washer to dryer.

Choose a gas or electric (240-volt) 
model. All gas combinations, and some 
electric, require venting to the outdoors. 
No-ventelectric models have condensing 
systems to remove moisture from the air 
inside. All load at the front and have 
tumble-wash action. Low-sudsing syn
thetic detergen t is best; heavy suds ham
per washing and may cause mechanical

with a mind of your own? Would you 
settle for more flexibility and less auto
mation? Are you short on space or 
maybe money? Herewith are some point
ers for you who are about to buy. Good 
hunting. Good buying. Good laundering!

Oh. the wonders of science and 
the inventiveness of the makers 
of automatic laundry appliance! 
Did you know that you can now 
buy a “programmed” automatic 

washer that takes only one push of a but
ton to set the right mechanical formula 
for each load you wash? Or one that 
cools down wash-and-wear loads before 
spinning to minimize creasing? Or a 
combination wash^'-dryer that ends dry
ing with a cool-off to chase wrinkles?

Of course, your enjoyment of this 
wonderful life of washers and dryers de
pends on what you really want in a 
machine. Are you a rugged individualist

T€SYM« UMTtt

WHICH TYPE IS FOR YOU?

A combination washer-dryer, really 
two appliances in one, may cost from 
about ^00 to well over $500. Even the 

most expensive models may cost less than 
a separate washer and dryer with com
parable convenience features, so don't 
overlook a combination’s advantages— 
especially if you don’t have a dryer.

BUYERS’ GUIDE FOR AUTOMATIC WASHERS AND COMBINATIONS
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wash before spin to minimize creasing, 
cold rinse, slower spin, or cool-off period 
at end of drying (in combinations). 
Automatic dispensers. Almost any 
laundry aid you use may be added at 
proper times to wash or rinse waters by 
various dispensing devices. We rate most 
valuable: one that automatically dilutes 
and adds chlorine bleach, preventing 
fabric damage (some hold bleach in a 
reservoir); one that adds fabric softener 
at the right time for maximum benefit, 
saving you time and trouble.
Metered fill systems. Assure adequate 
water, regardle^ of pressure changes. 
Water level controls. Choose water 
level to suit load size.
Safety switches. They halt spinning 
action when you open the door or lid. 
In many models wash action also stops. 
Reset controls. Spin stops automati
cally if an off-center load causes excessive 
vibration, resumes when you redistrib
ute load and push button. Most front- 
loaders rebalance automatically.
Lint filters. Strain fuzz and lint from 
wash and rinse waters.
Overload protection. Machine stops in 
case of oversudsing, overloading, or over
heating. prevents motor trouble. 
Leveling feet. Compensate for floor ir
regularities to reduce vibration. 
Sediment removal system. Grit is 
flushed out at bottom of wash tub. 
Clothes guards. Keep small items like 
baby socks from slipping over tub edge 
and into pump of top-loading washers. 
Flu$h-to-wall installation. With drain 
and water connections recessed or con
cealed. cabinet can fit against a wall. 
Undercounler models are available in 
Easy and General Electric combinations 
and Westinghouse front-loading washers.

trouble. You can wash without drying, 
of course, by following instructions.

Combinations today offer not only ail 
the features you could want in a washei- 
(see below) but also the same safety and 
convenience features found in separate 
dryers—thermostatically controlled heat 
setting; “air-only” settings to fluff or 
dust (pillows, perhaps) without heat; 
end-of-cycle signals; automatic ignition 
systems in gas models; and interior 
lights. Many time the drying automat
ically. Maytag and RCA Whirlpool even 
have heaters that boost washwater tem
perature.
Programmed automatic washers, cost
ing from under $250 to possibly $400. 
provide a preset combination of wash 
and rinse temp>eratures, agitator and 
spin speeds, and timing to suit whatever 
you’re washing. You merely set one or 
two controls. Some models have push 
buttons only—14 on one Hotpoint 
w'asher. 10 on a Maytag. Most have push 
buttons and a dial that controls timing, 
and a few have two dials only—one for 
timing, one for speeds and temperatures. 
Usually there are switches to overrule 
one or more preset conditions.

You can choose a front-loading model 
with tumble-washing action that calls 
for low'-sudsing detergent, or a top- 
loader with an agitator in the center of 
the tub. Agitator models can use any 
type of detergent or even soap. 
Conventional automatic washers may 
rank anywhere from the top to the low 
end of some brand lines and cost any 
amount from well under $200 to nearly 
$400. We call them “conventional” to 
distinguish them from the progi'ammed 
type, and the major difference is that 
they leave more decisions up to you. You 
choose your owm timing, speeds, and 
temperatures by manually setting the 
controls. Medium-to-high-priced mod
els may have as many choices here as 
any programmed washer and even more 
possible combinations than some. They 
require more thinking on your part, but 
you may like this added flexibility.

Moving down the line in price, you 
find less choice of temperatures, speeds, 
and cycles, and fewer convenience fea
tures—in short, less flexibility and, in 
some cases, reductions in quality.

Conventional automatics are also 
available in front- or top-loading models.

Suds return system. Pumps wash w'a- 
ter from laundry tub back into washer 
for next load. Available only in top
loading washers, may not operate with 
wash-and-wear cycle. We recommend 
only if you have serious water shortage. 
Built-in sink. The lid of one General 
Electric washer is a stainless-steel sink, 
plumbed in like any standard sink. 
Caster bases. Available for many top
loading washers, designed for use where 
permanent installation is not possible.

BASIC BUYING CHECKPOINTS
Capacity. Most washers and combina
tions take 8-10 pounds of dry clothes. A 
few top-loading washers handle 12 
pounds. Weight is misleading, however, 
as fabrics vary in bulk and absorbency. 
Tub size, amount of water, and motor 
power all affect capacity. For good wash
ing. fabrics need space to move freely. 
Space also affects drying in a combina
tion machine. Larger cylinders leave 
fewer wrinkles in clothe.
Flexibility. Be sure the variety of cycles, 
speeds, temperatures, etc. meets your 
needs. A good gauge of flexibility is the 
instruction book. Ask to borrow one to 
study before buying.
Water usage. If it’s a deciding factor 
for you. consider a front-loading model, 
a suds return system, or the water level 
control feature. A General Electric washer 
has a miniature wash basket that nests 
inside the main tub. takes a one-pound 
load, and uses just seven gallons of wa
ter. A dealer should be able to tell you 
how much water any machine uses. 
Installation and service. Be sure fac
tory-authorized installation and service 
will be available promptly, whether 
through the dealer or a service center. 
Know whom to call if necessary. 
Warranty. Most combination washer- 
dryers are covered by a one-year war
ranty. An automatic washer may carry 
an additional warranty for five years or 
more on the transmi.ssion or certain 
components. Warranties against rust 
are also offered. Ask the dealer just what 
is covered in terms of labor and parts.

WORTH-WHILE EXTRAS

Cold water washing. You may like it 
for some special items, but don’t expect 
it to clean as well as warm water.
Soak or pre-wash cycles. An auto
matic substitute for overnight soaking. 
Special woolen cycles. Minimum agi
tation, to avoid shrinkage. Westinghouse 
and Frigidaire washers have cycles with 
no agitation; most othere use slow speed 
and warm or even cold water. Norge of
fers a special accessory for soak-washing. 
(You can do woolens in most machines 
by following special directions.) 
Laundry scale. The front-loading door of 
a Westinghouse washer weighs loads, in
dicates proper water level setting. 
Drip-dry cycles. Easy, Speed Queen, and 
Westinghouse washers will stop auto
matically before final spin, for items 
that require drip-drying. A General Elec
tric combination stops after the wash 
cycle. You can stop others manually.

USE AND MAINTENANCE
Above all. follow the instructions for 

loading, how much detergent to use. 
how to work controls, and periodic 
cleaning. Be sure to turn off water taps 
after use to avoid straining hoses. In 
case of trouble, read the book, then call 
the service man.

PERFORMANCE FEATURES
Convenience features vary widely 

among brands and models, falling into 
two general types: those that improve 
basic performance or safety; others that 
are worthwhile but. in our opinion, less 
vital. Here are the basic feature: 
Wash-and-wear cycles. Vary with 
type of machine; may include cool-down

The Home Equipment Staff

Which brand ? For a complete list of manu
facturers, their addresses, and features 
they offer, ivriie to: The American Home 
Testing Center, 300 Park Avenue, Neu' 
York 22. New York.
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THERE’S AN RCA WHIRLPOOL TO DO NEARLY EVERY JOB IN YOUR HOME

likes them 

) guarantees them

McCall's 

Good Housekeeping

• • •

Good Kottfokeeplnt • • #

and you'll them!

NO FROST WORRIES! RCA WHIRLPOOL 
Refrigerator-Freezers eliminate frost 
problems forever, yet produce ice cubes 
automatically. New Carousel* shelf 
glides out, swings right, left, turns 
completely around, even removes as tray.

THE WASHER THAT ALSO DRIES!
RCA WHIRLPOOL Ultimatic combina
tion washer-dryers handle the complete 
laundry job beautifully. Touch a button, 
turn a dial and take a vacation from your 
washday worries.

SURGILATOR'" AGITATOR ACTION of RCA WHIRLPOOL 
Washers flexes your clothes up and down, back and forth 
... forces water through them ... gently but thoroughly 
washes clothes clean! RCA WHIRLPOOL Dryers shut 
themselves off at dry enough. Satin-smooth drums for 
snag-free drying. Gas or electric models.

DO DISHES THIS BETTER WAY! Water is 
continually filtered to remove food particle 
as ft washes dishes twice, rinses four times, 
in RCA WHIRLPOOL undercounter or portable 
(model FP-50B) Dishwashers.

INSTANT SUPERMARKET! RCA WHIRLPOOL 
Home Freezers provide the ultimate in food 
storage convenience... Including model that 
eliminates defrosting completely. Uprights and 
chests available from 368- to 770-lb. capacity.

DOUBLE-COMFORT AIR CONDITIONING!
RCA WHIRLPOOL Air Conditioners lower both 
temperature and humidity...simply adjust the 
“TH"* control to the comfort level you want. 
Unit can be installed without special tools. •Tmk.
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Model HE395
COOKS AS GOOD AS IT LOOKS! RCA WHIRLPOOL Ranges-gas or elec
tric-combine trim Cabinet-Mate* design with completely new convenience 
in both cooking and cleaning—Gourmet Shelf puts spices at your finger
tips, Spillguard* top catches spillovers, Control Center on range top ends

oven 
*Tmk.

reaching over hot burners, or catching clothes on knobs. Big-capacity 
holds holiday-size turkey with plenty of room to spare!

WHIRLPOOL CORPORATION, BENTON HARBOR, MICHIGAN 

Producls of Whirlpool Ceroorallon. B?iUon Harbor, Michigan. Use of trademarks ® and RCA authorized by trademark owner, Radio Corporation of America.
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Presto! Steamingest iron of all. 
Steams longest, steams all over!

Just see how those 21 steam ports (more than 
any other iron) give you Presto's abundant 
steam all over that big masterful sole- 
plate. Ironing goes faster. And with
out stops for refilling. Because Presto 
steams lojigest ... a full 35 minutes!

New! Wider-range steam control^ 
guards even most delicate synthetics.

From Acrilan to Zefron, fabrics are safe with 
Presto! So_why not check this spring's appeal

ing Presto prices?

STEAM-DRY IRON BY

MATtOltAL PMSTO INOUSTmES. MC.. EAU CLAIM WIE 
IN CANADA. NMSTO OlVItlON-fifNEKAL STEEL WAMS LTD.. TONONTO



(pictured in color on pages SO and 51)AMERICAN HOME RECIPES Make sm-o-o-ther

60-Minute Meal With Veal Scaloppine, Marsala
Here are the recipes, shopping list, and time schedule. Clip along dotted lines, but do not 
separate the recipes. Fold on straight lines into one 3x5' unit with the menu card on top, 
and slip into transparent envelope for filing in your Menu Maker.
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Milk and sugar in just one pour—that's 
the smoother secret of Eagle Brand 
Sweetened Condensed Milk. It's a 
blend of milk and sugar precooked 
to rich, creamy smoothness. That's 
why Eagle Brand fudge is more vel
vety, richer, French-ier.

FRENCH FUDGE 
1 package (6-oz.) 

semi-sweet chocolate pieces 
Vi cup PLUS 1 tablespoon Eagle Brand 

Sweetened Condensed Milk 
Pinch of salt

Vi teaspoon vanilla extract 
3 tablespoons ground not meats

Heat chocolate in double-boiler top 
over fast-boiling water, stirring imtil 
just melted. Remove from heat Add 
Eagle Brand, salt vanilla, nuts. Stir 
until smooth. Thrn into wax-paper- 
lined container and press into block 
one inch high. Chill in refrigerator 
until firm, about 2 hours. Makes Vi 
pound of super-smooth fudge, thanks 
to easy-to-use Ea^e Brand.
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FREE! ”70 MAGIC 
RECIPES” BOOKLET

28 pages of exciting cakes, pies, candies, 
puddings using Eagle Brand Write: The 
Borden Co., Dept. AH-42, Box 171, New 
York 46, New York.
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(pictured in color on pages 50 and 51);AMERICAN HOME RECIPES
I

60-Minute Meal With Veal Scaloppine, Marsala
Here are the recipes, shopping list, and time schedule. Clip along dotted lines, but do not 
separate the recipes. Fold on straight lines into one 3x5' unit with the menu card on top, 
and slip into transparent envelope for filing in your Menu Maker.
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weary bones, don’t forget to refresh 
your eyes. They've been working, 
too. Close them for a few seconds, 
roll, blink—but do not rub! Treat to a 
few drops of Mudne. Munne soothes 
tired eyesand gently refreshes them.
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New for you from 
Land O’Lakes. Butter! 

ustom made 
opper Coffee 
ercolator

LighUtLAND Q LAKES •aiUd
oruntalud

- 7

"'W

plus one guarantee
regrular $6.00 value panel from a carton of

yours for only Land O'Lakes Butter

FILL OUT AND MAIL COUPON TODAY!

)lid Copper throughout, 
stinctive early American 
ding. Stands nearly 7 
jh. Pure tin lining. Perks 
20 oimces of coffee (about 4 
ps). Exclusively yours from 
nd O’Lakes!

Land O’Lakes Creameries, Inc., Box 303,"Go-Witk'’ Sugar and
Minneapolis 60, Minn.Creamer—Makes match-
Send Copper Coffee Pot. Cream Caning set with coffee pot.

Solid Copper Creamer Sugar Bowl. ALL THREE.It holds 12 ounces. Reg.
Enclosed is check or money order (no silver or stamps) for$4.00 value for $1.50 plus // __
$. plus one guarantee panel /or each item.one guarantee panel.

Matching Copper Sugar ’n Name.
Bowl, reg. $2.50 value j 
for $1.00 and just 1 Address

City. .Zone. .State.guarantee panel from
Allow 4 weeks for deliveryLand 0’l.akes Butter. AM



CONTROLLED - WITH GAS. Burner-with-s FLAME-BROWNEO-WITHGAS. Even Crftme SAFE-WITH GAS. Oven, broiler, all bum-
Brain* guards your Hollandaise sauce! BrulM is a triumph. Easy: with fast Gas ers light automatically. ThisTappan is safe
Controls cooking temperature so even broiling; sure: with Tappan’s accurate 

controls. And shut-door Gas broiling keeps 
you and your kitchen delightfully cool.

automatically, all over. If oven or broiler 
pilot goes out. this tiny “sentry” device 
shuts off the Gas automatically.

delicate foods won't scorch, bum. or boil 
over. Regulates itself automatically.

■&
Help like this makes parties fun! Try new recipes you never dared before- 
make old favorites newly great—with automatic controls to smooth every 
step. Have perfect roasts—with even Gas heat, automatic meat thermometer. 
Enjoy succulent barbecues—flame-browned, basted automatically. Sauces 
you never kncw_)»ow could do arc safe automatically^ on the Burner-with-a- 
Brain. Guests late? No panic — “Keep-Warm" oven control (140*) holds 
meals “table ready” for hours without overcooking. This new, fabulously-styled 
Tappan “400” is a superb example of ranges built to Gold Star standards. 
At your Gas company or appliance dealer’s.

Easy modernizer: build this TAPPAN in, hang on a wall, or slide it in!

LIVE MODERN 
FOR LESS
WITH GAS WHEN YOU SEE THIS O 

STAR ON A RANGE. YOU K^ 
IT COOKS FASTER. COOl 
CLEANER - AUTOMATICAl

AMERICAN CAS ASSOCIATION

*.A i: \ M.irk ©Am. Cjj As*



AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

(continued from page 54)
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i. N6wj9thJdition-larger, more colorful... 

100 pages of dramatic yet inexpensive ways 
to redecorate. Original room settings in full 
color that can be so easily adapted. New 
decorating trends. Short cut ways to make 
curtains, draperies, bedspreads and slip
covers. Hundreds of trimming ideas. Fabric 
sources Unusual wallpaper: new paint colors. 
Lamp and window shade treatments. 1001 
Decorating Ideas is on sale where drapery 
fabrics are sold in the United States or 
CanadaOr.send 50c in coin to Dept.AH-7, 
CONSO. P.O. Box 325, New York 10. N, Y.
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CAMEO
AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

Take a Package of Nonfat Dry Milk (continued from page 54)
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For copper, apply speed- 
formula Cameo. Instantly, it 
goes to workon tough tarnish, 
stubborn stains. Wipe off,

. rinse, shine dry. The smile 
you see gleaming back at you 
will be your own.

For aluminum and stainless 
steel, sprinkle on newCameo. 
Wipe —stains disappear in 
seconds. Rinseandshinedry. 
The metal comes up mirror- 
bright and beautiful. The 
money you save will tell you 
you’re bright, too.
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I When she said, 
Darling, we need a decorator, f9ii

J

U

he
that

>4 m
:y m

7^,%

fc

and she did.

She cut all her Ideas out of Bondex, the hot-iron fabric you can iron onto any
thing you can iron. Here’s how: dream up a design. (Or swipe one.) Trace it on 
Bondex. Snip It out. Iron it on. Show it off. Mend with imagination. Dig out the 
decorator inside you. All with a packetful of Bondex-the squares and strips too 
bright to wash away-too thrifty to believe: just 150 or 290 wherever people sell 
notions. (Try double-faced Bondex. too-turn any fabric into a hot-iron fabric.) 
Just be sure you always ask for Bondex-it’s all ways best. Get your free patterns 

and instructions wherever you get Bondex-or send large self-addressed, 
stamped envelope to Permacel, P.O. Box 297, Department X, Edison, New Jersey. P- <2
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Ocean Ocean
^Khrm/ ir". ^fmtrrrvsnc

Festive! Ham
with Ocean Spray c» or WhuU; Horry ^*tii<x‘Th<»y rJu*.f)rv*? th*» liiri|;y of juu.y

rxe>in Opray Whol«* B»*rry Cranberry

Ocean SprayCranberry Sance! 3. Cube Your Hem! Ham Mar.h! looks b*‘M**f.
tastos hotter wtth fy.ean Spray Wh'»le Berry
Saur.e — you pr»ur it from the can* Lhe lulural male fitr every meal f

AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

Take a Package of Nonfat Dry Milk (CMttinued from page 54)
Recipe for Crvamed Caulifiower Amandine on Page 6'.
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Thanks to a radically-changed ELECTRASOL..ei^e/r in hardest water
NOW YOU CAN SEE

No film! No streaks! No spots! 
3,187 tests in all makes of 

dishwashers proved it!
Try radically •changed Electrasol 
because it...

• conX&\x)& exclusive new ingredient 
.. .prevents excessive foaming due 
to protein food soil.

• releases full-force spray action 
in your dishwasher... for much 
better washing and rinsing!

• is still low priced!

get new Blue Ribbon

ElECniC DlSMWIISHERSi^;

hardest

ELECTRASOL
JUST RELEASED eEL. Inc. 1961
Dy Ceenemie* Laboratory to aaaurs apotlaaa raautta from any diahwaahor

AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

ofa (continued from page 54)
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spoon for each tablespoonrawonio
Fresh green onicms, also call< 

scalliona, should have good gree 
colored tops and white, bleach 
stems up to about three inch 
from the roots. They are sold 
bunches with about 7 to 9 plants 
the bunch.
Shallots, which belong to the gre 
onion family, look like small dri 
onions but are usually red in col 
with purplish white cloves benea 
the outer skin.
Leeks, although similar in z 
pearance to the scallions, are lar£ 
with fiat leaves and a white sts 
about 1 ]/2 inches in diameter. Th 
are milder in flavor than gre 
onions. They are used in sou 
(always in vichyssoise), in sala 
and as a vegetable.
Chives are an herb belonging 
the onion family. Chop the ten( 
leaves fine to use where a mild c 
ion flavor is desired.
Garlic, used mostly as a seasc 
ing, is thoroughly dry, with fi 
well shaped bulblets or clov 
There are both white and red vt 
eties but there is little or no ( 
ference in flavor between the ti 
You can also buy garlic powd 
Use K teaspoon garlic powder 
each clove of garlic.

No matterwhich way you cho 
to use members of the onion fam 
you can count on them for ex 

and flavor. And they are e 
on the waistline—only 49 calo: 
in a good-sized onion.

mestie. It is medium sized, globu
lar in shape, and may be red, yel
low, or white in color. The Ber- 

The onion is a vegetable that most commonly used seasoning rmcda onion, grown chiefly in the
has been known and used from the after salt—in fact there is scarcely spring in southern states, is now
earliest period of history. There is a recipe, except for desserts, that practically extinct, and is rapidly
mention of it in the Bible and in doesn’t call for onion. being replaced by two other vari-
ancient literature. Even Chaucer Onions are classified as dry or eties called Grano or Granex, both 
writes of loving the “onyona.” green. The most common variety of which may be yellow or white

Today the onion is no doubt the of dry onion is probably the Do- skinned. Then there are the Sweet
Spanish onions, sometimes called 
Valencias, another mild variety, 
globe shaped and quite a bit larger 
than Domestics or Bermudas. They 
may be white or yellowish brown.

When buying onions, look for 
those that are well shaped and dry 
enough to crackle. Thin necks and 
bright hard bulbs are two other 
indications of quality. Avoid any 
with a soggy feeling at the neck. 
This is often a sign of decay.

For those who dislike, or do not 
have the time, to do the peeing, 
chopping, dicing, or mincing of 
onions, there are on the market 
frozen chopped onions and instant 
minced onions. The frozen onions 
are packed in pliofilm bags and 
are easy to use. Just pour out the 
amount you need and return the 
rest to the freezer.

Instant minced onion sold in 
jars is handy to keep on the spice 
shelf. It does not pack or cake and 
will not deteriorate- When a recipe 
calls for cup chopped or minced 
raw onion, use 1 tablespoon in
stant minced onion. Or try onion 
powder. To substitute, use tea-

KNOW YOUR ONIONS

WILSON'S

BV
The natural beef concentrate

Makes rich
roasung-pan gr without a TO^ti

THE

put in a splash of cognac. Thil 
marvelous with salmon filets—I 
sauce and the fish are a melt|

THE

French
(continued from page 52)

Filet of Sole au Vin Blanc is the 
basis for some of the most re
nowned dishes in the classic French 
cuisine. For example:
Filets of Sole Veromqoe—add seed
less white grapes to the sauce. Let 
the grapes get barely hot before 
you spoon the sauce over the fish. 
Sole Bonne Femme is made by 
adding a cup of sliced mushrooms 
with the shallots, just before 
poaching. If you wish, you can add 
a glagage at the very end, too. 
Whip of a cup of heavy cream, 
stir in 2 ^g yolks, and spoon this 
on top of the sauce when the dish 
in completed. Add a smidgen of 
grated Parmesan cheese and put 
under the broiler to brown, for a 
minute or two. This is very im
pressive !
Filets of Sole Dnglere calls for 
tomatoes as well as mushrooms. 
Cut two or three skinned tomatoes 
in half, crossways. Squeeze out the 
seeds, dice and saut6 in a bit of 
butter till the juice is gone. Add, 
with sliced mushrooms and shal
lots, before poaching. Then, when 
you’re correcting the seasonings.

pink!

Suburbs
(continued from page 35)

Their lot ia 120 feet wide 
300 feet deep. The Johnsons 
architect Brooks Buderus desij 
contemporary home with a vie 
the lake from all rooms. P 
Ridge has proved to be the i< 
location for Bill Johnson, 
travels frequently. He can driv 
O’Hare airport in 15 minutes; c 
mute to his downtown office ii 
minutes.

“We have water sports at 
doorstep,” says Mrs. John 
yet we’re in one of Chicago’s 

est suburbs, close to everyth 
And most important, we’ve 
the advantage of fine school 
our children. I doubt thatH 
would have found this ideal spl 
we hadn't first lived in Park rI 

and become acquainted with 
it had to offer. Sometimes 
you’re seeking is closer than 
think.”

You don’t need pan drippings to make homemade beef gravy—with 
Wilson's B-V, you can serve it any time. B-V, the natural beef con
centrate, is so loaded with real meat flavor it makes gravy like a Sunday 
roast. Honest gravy.. .with that fresh-from-the-roasting-pan taste no 
canned gravy or artificial flavoring can match. Ask the best cooks you 
know—see how many use B-V as a gravy base .. . and as a bouillon 
and soup stock, basting sauce, flavor base for stew and meat loaf. Wher
ever you want real beef flavor, use B -V... the natural beef concentrate.

Blend 2
^ »4d I

cod teaspoon B*'*'

^d wen-

by
WILSON&CO.JNC.

where good beef comes from

THE
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Steve Allen for several top movies. Andheiscur- 
rently working on three novels. How 
does he account for this output?

“All my energy goes into living, 
studying, and working and as little 
as possible is wasted on worry, gos
sip, and fear. I’ve cut out of my life ability to encourage a man, to in

crease his faith in himself. I find I can 
do more work now. In my earlier 

stead we have guests for dinner, years I used to be discouraged by

stimulating people with interesting setbacks. Now I concentrate on the 
ideas. Life is too rich, exciting, and blessings that come ray way. Jayne 
short to be wasted on things that is responsible for that. She’s good 
will be quickly forgotten. and beautiful in a thousand ways. I

“Jayne has created a happy home can’t possibly put into action all the 
life that is never boring. She has the plans I have, write all the books I

want to write, or help all the people 
I’d like to, but I’m working at it. I 
have a happy home; I guess that ac
counts for it.’’

(continued from page 12)

jne: ‘Steve Allen has a collec
tion of over 100 sport jackets. 

“How many do you have?” 
“Five or six.

f 99

tf

tHe led the way upstairs to such noneasentials as indiscriminate 
he remodeled attic which he night-clubbing and party-going. In- 
alls his “workroom.” It is a THE END

ong, h^h room with heavy 
‘xposed beams and the natural 
jeauty of a wood ceiling with 
i driftwood finish.

“That chimney puzzled us 
or a while,” he said. “But 
fayne decided that the bare 
)rick painted white would be 
n keeping with the lodge-type 
eeling we have here.

I do my writing here,” he 
aid, seating himself on a 
traightbacked chair at an 
•lectric typewriter. There was 
L dictating machine and a neat 
»ile of manuscript on the 
nng, built-in desk.

I do most of my writing at 
light and I often work until 
hree in the morning. I have a 
lovel that’s almost finished.”

“Your critics have called you 
L’ontroversial' because you’ve 
een outspoken on national 
sues.

«4

44

99

Yes, principally because of 
ly affiliation with the Na- 
ional Committee for a Sane 
luclear Policy. Its purpose is 
0 make the public more aware 
f the dangers of nuclear war. 
t would seem that my efforts 
5r a cause like that couldn’t 
e taken amiss, but unfor- 
jnately they have. Some peo- 
le think that because I’m a 
□median I shouldn’t be con- 
erned with serious issues. I 
on’t think it’s fair to assume 
lat because some entertain- 
rs are scatterbrained all en- 
prtainers should be tarred 
ith the same brush. No one 
ho is a true citizen of this 
3untr>’—whether he be co- 
ledian, milkman, or interior 
ecorator—can afford to be 
□mplacent and leave the bu.si- 
ess of the world entirely to 
le experts. If it’s a denial of 
emocracy for a reasonably 
[formed citizen to refuse to 
)eak out on public affairs, 
hy should I be expected to 
tick to television’?”
In recent years Steve Allen 

Ets accomplished an amazing 
nount of work in a variety of 
elds. He has written seven 
Doks, including a book of 
□etry and two volumes of 
lort stories. As a performer 
id composer he has 30 record 
bums to his credit. He has 
ritten more than 2000 songs, 
nong them the title songs

U

TODAY’S PYREX WARE-LOVELY NEW WAY TO COOK AND SERVE
You've always known Pyrex Ware as the handiest thing in your kitchen—you can mix, bake, serve and 

store in Pyrex Ware. Keeps flavors fresh, too—and easy to clean. But today's Pyrex Ware is much more. 

Beautifully decorated, comes radiantly dres^ for dinner. Who would «?«r want to cook in one utensil- 

then serve in another? Coming Glass Works, Coming, N.Y. PYREX 
New Early American Pyrex Ware designs. $2.95 and $3.95. Carafes from $2.95 to $9.95. Prices slightly higher in Canada.
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ANOTHER AMERICAN HOME KIT
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Americana emblems, reminding us of our historic past, frame this courting mirror and are done in a simple cross-stitch. Kit PMK-27. $12.98.

■ Courting mirrors were brought to America about 1770 from China by seafarers 
as gifts for their sweethearts. Such a gift was tantamount to an engagement ring. 
The mirrors were small with painted floral borders. Our two versions have cross- 
stitched borders in bright authentic colors to enliven a hallway, bedroom, kitchen, 
or living room. The mirrors have a small box at the base to hold grooming aids, 
mail, small plants, or flowers. The over-all size is 1734x2534"- Each kit contains 
completed inside and outside frames, pre-cut wood for the box, quality plate-glass 
mirror, plywood back, adhesive, stamped linen, flannel backing, embroidery 
thread, and full instructions for assembling and embroidering. You’ll find 
another courting mirror with rose wreath border and order form on page 75.

DOROTHY LAMB^T BRIGHTBILL

MAKE A

COURTING
MIRROR

72



Spring’s

a-!Rlngln

WiTM CONVENIENT NEW PHONES
IN COLORFUL tones!

THE BELL CHIME...gives a new spring lilt to your telephone
service. Like daffodils set to music, melodic notes announce
the calls for all your phones. The Bell Chime can also be set for
the regular ring or for a louder bell when fine weather takes you
outdoors to garden or entertain. Comes in your choice of soft gold
or ivory finishes.



WHY IH|S WALL PAINT GIVES 
YOU MORE FOR YOUR DOLLAR

\

tv»««
Kern-
Tone

More coverage per gallon... more durability... easier than ever to use|
pletely satisfied. NEW colors-the 1962 Super Kem-Tone Colo 
Harmony Guide helps you select the colors that will bring theB 

most beauty to your rooms. NO OTHER WALL PAINT in the worm 
offers all this. No other paint can give you such beautiful new® 
rooms so easily and economically. There’s a Super Kem-ToneB 
dealer near you. That’s where to get the most for your wai| 

paint dollar! NEW MATCHING COLORS IN KEM-GLO-^-th
world's leading enamel for wood® 
work, kitchens, bathrooms. LookJ 
and washes like baked enamel|

Today’s Super Kem-Tone gives you everything you could want 
in a wall paint. No wonder it's America's biggest-selling 
paint! Look what you get; NEW easy painting-all the skill 
you need is in the paint. NEW economy-goes farther per gal
lon, gives better 1-coat coverage. NEW durability-you won’t 
have to paint again until you want to change colors. NEW 
washabillty—finger prints and smudges wash away without a 
trace. NEW money-back guar- 
antee-the purchase price of the 
paint refunded if you’re not com- 

TK nnwiN viiiiMS n.. cmtiiiM • acme n/iiin paints, me., omii • M.w uwtEiicE>CD.,Piin»ir(k • the im motneis compant. Dirt<ii > john lkas (ci . inc.. PuiiABii«ii • the martm semodi ce.. cmcni • ids»s paint pibdrts. me., oetreij

SUPER KEM-TONE



BE ORIGINALWITH CHEESE
and Lea & Perrins...the original Worcestershire

BAKED CHEDDAR CASSEROLE. (6 servings) Beat 4 eggs till light, add 3 c. 
milk, 2 c. grated cheddar cheese, 2 c. soft bread crumbs. 1 tbs Lea & Perrins, 
1 tsp salt. Pour into greased 1 casserole, set dish in pan containing 1 in. 
hot water. Bake at 350°E till firm. Decorate with parsley. Add well-seasoned 
excitement to all your meatless dishes! Cook-in Lea & Perrins —the ori
ginal. the only full-strength Worcestershire with a quality flavor that lasts.
FREE! COOK BOOK.
leSorigina) recipes! Write

i delicate ro>te irretrfli u'iik a charming music motif will appeal to a 
young lady who loves pretty tkings. 17\4x25H'’. Kit PMK~28. $12.98.

('omponent parts of one mirror 
kit include: large and small 

frames, wood for box, mirror, 
plywood back, stamped linen, 

embroidery thread, padding, 
screws, brads, and adhesive.

Also instructions for assembly, 
embroidery, and finishing.

LEA & PERRINSj Box A. Fair Lawn. New Jersey

COOL YOUR ENTIRE HOUSE
for about 1/5fh the cost of 

oir conditioning

:V

•As'
N,

Sketch shows method of assembly.

COURTING MIRRORS ORDER FORM
The Courting Mirrors shown have been designed expressly for 7 h/ Amtruan 
Home. Pulls in cool night breezes . . .

forces out hot sticky air. Enjoy cool 
comfort jn every room. Compact 
fan unit rests on attic floor, requires 
no special wiring. Automatic ceiling 
shuUer. Sizes to fit all homes; 
prices from $127.50 plus installa
tion. Fan guaranteed 5 years.

hill out coupon, enclosing personnl check or money order {no stamps, please). Sorry, we 
are unable to handle foreign orders.
{New York City residents please add 3 per cent sales tax.)

Please allow three weeks for handling and mailing. _

The American Home Magazine
American Home Building. [>ept. PMK. Forest Hills 75, New York
□ .Americana Courting Mirror Kit PMK-27..............................
□ Rose Wreatli Courting Mirror Kit PMK-28..........................

2-speed operation
is ideal for day HUNTER DIVISION—and night use.512.98

512.98
ROBBINS & MYERS, INC.

Write for 2518 Frisco
free faooJcfer Mamphii 14,

Prmt .Vame

HUNTER AHIC FANPrint Address

Cify Hlate..jme
J THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIl, 1962
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Patterns for Puppets (shown on pages 40 and 41)

Puppets are felt. Use your finger or a dowel ?4" in 
diameter for sewing form. Stitch seams and arm pieces. 
Make tiny parts, such as noses and hair, with glued-on 
bits of colored paper, plastic tape, felt, or tiny beads. 
Use warm iron to make folds or creases. Round animal 
eyes are cut out with a paper punch. People puppets 
look best with circles of colored paper for eyes. Pussy
cat’s and wolf's tails are supported by pipe cleaners.

ANCHOR
FENCE
protects
children
pets and

Basic patterns for puppets. Used 
for Red Riding Hood, Grand
mother, Mr. McGregor, and Nar
rator. Variations for other finger 
puppets below.

property

Beautify your grounds with light, bright, tight Anchor chain 
link fence ... In all-aluminum or steel. You'll prize the 
extra protection of Anchor security against short-cutters 
and trespassers . . . the good looks of Anchor square posts 
and gates with Modernmesh or standard chain link.

^ Basic pattern f>or arms.

Beter Rabbit's 
ears. Combine as 
shoum here to ba
sic pattern above.

FOLDFOLD—,

FOLD

'------CUT TO HERE-------- '

Or you may prefer to relax in the seclusion of an Anchor 
Privacy Fence. Available in all-aluminum board-on-board 
or basketweave designs . . . attractively finished in ranch 
maroon.
With any Anchor Fence, you can enjoy every foot of your 
property . . . help keep your family safer, your yard more 
to your liking. Call your Anchor office now for free 
estimate. For colorful. FREE pamphlet on the full Anchor 
line, mail the coupon below.

Little Lamb's head. Add to top of basic pattern.

VVVVVVXA/V^./^v^n/Anchor Fence, 6504 Eastern Ave, 
Baltimore 24, Maryland Pig's head. Add to top of basic pattern. Arms below.

Address. (comPlants: Baltimora, Md.: 0 
Houston. Tex.; Whittier, V 
Calif. Sold direct from ~ 
factory branches In prm- 
cipal cities.

2one___state.City.



Chevrolet's ride makes any vacation more relaxing

stretch-out roominess. Big deep-cushioned seats. Richly ap
pointed Body by Fisher. And, around it all, the silent, hefty feel 
of a real going machine that practically lets you forget there's 
a road under you.

Baggage? Take along those golf clubs, other cumbersome 
items, too. Chevrolet sedans and coupes sport a mammoth cave 
of a trunk. Station wagons carry up to 97.5 cu. ft. for fun and 
its fixings.

Outside of a destination and a tankful of gas, we can’t think 
of a thing else anyone would need for a trip. And the place it 
all starts is your Chevrolet dealer’s. . . .
Chevrolet Division of General Motors,
Detroit 2, Michigan.

Here are 700 reasona roads become smoother and quieter. 
Start with a big coil spring at each wheel. Add 51 chassis 

shock absorbers,** plus over S50 sound-deadening insula
tion points, and you’ve the makings of a Jet-smooth ride 
that rivals the costly cars.
Figure in the driving time as part of the relaxing time on your 
next vacation. Figure it in, that is, if you’re going by way of any 
one of Chevrolet’s 14 handsome models. For the ride in this 
Chevrolet is the kind of soft, hushed glide that lets you settle 
back and unwind with nary a concern for the miles ahead.

What we mean is it’s out on the open road where you realize 
how much car and comfort you have going for you. Real

*4

CHEVROLET
Bel Air 4-Door 6-Passenger Station Wagon



Chicken Littie's w/nffs and beak. (Body is 
rectangle

VuHsyc.al. Glue -pipe 
cleaner to underside 
of tail to stiffen.

,U-

Wolf's face.

o o

Things you can forget!

sOne final glance. Every glass sparkles, every fork is in place. Nothing 
has been forgotten, except the things you confidently can forget.

Things like the decorating challenge which this room presented. You 
wanted a modern kitchen-dining area but you also wanted to use those 
priceless curly maple chairs and antique mahogany table. So, with taste
ful ingenuity you combined the clean look of contemporary with graceful 
elegance of the past.. .and you chose Pratt & Lambert paint and varnish 
to help achieve your success.

The new oak cupboards are enriched with Tonetic Wood Stain Nutmeg, 
and “38” Pale Trim Varnish Satin. The random-width, pegged pine 
floor is stained Driftwood and protected with Varmor, the super durable 
clear finish for wood. New Lyt-all Flowing Flat, in soft tints on walls 
and ceiling, adds a beautiful background.

Even though you may forget your own accomplishment, your room will 
always speak eloquently for you. Pratt & Lambert paint and varnish will 
long preserve It as a source of enjoyment and pride.

V

tXolf.

Use Pratt is* Lambert.. .the brand most 
frequently specified by architects, acknowledged by 
painters to be definitely superior.

Red 
Hood's cloak. Cut 
circle of fell 
in diameter. Cut 
out OR shown here.

R i d i n fi

PRATT &

LAM BERT-INC.
• Towcnc =..-=-S WOOD STAK

Call your painting 
contractor or see your 

Pratt & Lambert dealer.
PICK orr

NEW YORK • BUFFALO • CHICAGO 
FORT ERIE. ONTARIO THE AMERICAN HOME, ArRU



Nova 400 Sport Coupe—handsome hardtop with Body by Fisher.

Luxury and low price.,, beautifully blended
This is just one of 11 frisky, family-sized Chevy II models that have many a bigger car 
wondering how it’s done. You may, too... when you see how much perky performance, 
pert good looks and relaxing roominess you get in one of America’s lowest priced cars!

Like a car that fits big families and small parking places? A sassy, saving six 
with V8 scat? One-piece rear springs for a softer, quieter ride? Money-saving 
maintenance features like front-end components (including fenders) that bolt on 
for easy replacement? You’ll find them all and then some in Chevy II—the same 
ingenious things that .won Car Life magazine’s coveted Engineering Excellence 
Award. The same day-in-day-out dependability that means any car is a sounder 
buy if Chevrolet builds it. See for yourself at your dealer’s now! . . . Chevrolet 
Division of General Motors, Detroit 2, Michigan.

■if

fCHEVROLETk



Advertisemen

K's Easy To Have A Beautiful Home .. .Take A Look Around Your Home ... Everybody Else Does. Remember 
when your house, your furniture, your carpets, were the stuff your dreams were made of? Acquiring 
them was exciting and important. Maybe you got them one by one or a whole roomful or houseful at a 
time. But that was five years ago ... or ten ... or twenty. Have you taken a good objective look around 
your home lately? ■ That chair you didn't replace last year because you decided on something else; the 
carpet that youngsters and dogs have made a shambles of; those uncomfortable, back-bending, sag-in- 
the-middle mattresses you promised yourself to replace? You’re used to them, so most of the time they 
don’t bother you. You have more money now than when they were all bright and new . . . but there are 
so many interesting things to spend it on. ■ But think. Your home is you. Take a look around, everybody 
else does. What does a stranger see? Gay and exciting rooms that reflect a gay and exciting you? It’s 
easy to have a beautiful, liveable home if you give it the priority it deserves. Don’t put it off any longer. 
Make a plan for refurnishing your home now. Your family, your friends, and YOU will enjoy the results.

•0 THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIl, 1
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; 90' Safn, No, 110>12-4, with Cadon* Nylon Fabric; Matching Chair, No. 110-13-4; -Small Lounge Chair, No. 177-fl0-4. Cumuloft* Nylon Carpet. (*TM of Chcmatrand.) ©1962 by Krochicr Mfg. Co.wn

take a look around your home... everybody else does
And what finer way to beautify your home than to add the charm and warmth of Early American styling to your living room. 
No other period design is endowed with such enduring graciousness, speaks so eloquently of your good taste. True to its proud 
tradition, Early American by Kroehler is meticulously authentic, with original-design fabrics and solid maple trim. And 
with cloud-soft foam cushions and back, the sofa is less tlian S260. See the entire 
dealer soon., .discover just how easy it is to brighten your home with a new look of elegance from Kf^OEHLER

WOIfl.0-* lAHSBST FUSNITURE M4KER

even
collection at your Kroehler quality



CUSTOM-TOUCH DECORATING 
-YOURS FOR THE SEWING PRJSCILLA CLAPq

What gives a bedroom that special done-by-a-decorator elegance? It’s subtle custom 
details like these, all easily reproduced on your sewing machine. Why not pamper 
your bed with a trio of bolsters—quilted for extra luxury? Trim a plain spread anc 
draperies with a printed stripe cut from the skirt, or perhaps an unusual ready 
made braid. Cover a decorative screen in a quilted version of your bedspreac 
fabric. With modern fancy-stitch attachments, it’s easy to sew your way to luxury

Three nlender holslent, prethly tied With wide velvet ribbon.
are easily made of foam rubber rolled into cylinders. Cover them
in Quilted fabric to match your spread or provide a bright contrast.

Dramatic bands of fabric, cut from the same striped patfn\
used for bed skirl, outline the draperies, valance, coverlet, and
bolsters unth striking effect. With a sewing machine, you can
easily borrow this expensive looking decorator treatment. Thert
are also many handsome braids you can buy which could be
used to trim and transform ready-made bedroom ensembles.

ijtiilieii print screen gives this bedroom a charming touch oj
distinction. The quilting outlines the handsome floral motif.
giving the fabric an extra dimension of luxury. Notice how
precisely the matching bed skirt is pleated to give it a
custom-tailored air. Simple top spread can be varied for a qu.
change of color scheme, or for laundering convenience.



The “Tiara” 85-in. Sofa—tailored in Cadon* nylon fabric. Cumuloft* t00% nylon pile carpet. (*TM of Chemitrand.) © 1962 by Kroehler Mfj. Co.

take a look around your home ... everybody else does

You can see it instantly—that almost indefinable blend of simplicity and grandeur that distinguishes the exquisite new “Tiara 
group by Kroehler. And yet this brilliant Modern design offers so much more than sheer beauty. You need only settle back in 
the deep-foam luxury, and you know, you feel that famous Kroehler comfort is present in abundant measure. Quality-crafted 
in everv’ detail, warranted for a full year, the sofa costs less than $180 . . . and this includes your choice of breathtaking new 

Performance-Tested nylon fabrics. It’s easy to have a beautiful home when you select furniture by KROEHLER A
WO*l D S lARCSaT FURNITURE HAKER ^
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Serta
Ifs easy to have 

a beautiful home 
including the last word 

in perfect sleep

SLEEPER" MATTRESS 
O 1962 a«fti Mtocifltat, ine.

• • •

« • «

the beautiful 

new 1962

Serta “Perfect Sleeper 

Mattress

55®

A

A
. .. not in it!®

No extra charge for your choice of regular 
or extra length, firm or extra firm . . . Only

50$
EACH

Tull or tw<n size. Matching 
box spring same price.

NEW! Improved Sertaliner construction for healthful support! NEW! High-fashion damask ticking! 

NEW! 30% stronger, crush-proof Serta-Edge for side-to-side support . . . maximum sleeping surface!

Authentic smooth-top construction—No hidden tufts or buttons!



MOUNTAIN LA.KE COMFORT
by the houseful-365 days a year

j\ow one economical central unit —a GM-Delco 365 Conditionair —brings 
you vacation climate —coolness in summer, warmth in winter, and

healthfully clean air every day of the year.

What’s more, your home stays noticeably cleaner. 
All this for mere pennies a day.
This wise investment in livini;; comfort and 
srreater home value comes from Delco—specialists 
in home comfort—with the reliability of General 
Motors. Delco also offers the option of installing 
Delco Heating now and Delco Cooling later. When 
buying, building or modernizing, call a GM-Delco 
Dealer for a free survey. He’s listed under "Fur
naces” or "Air Conditioning” in the Yellow Pages.

Live better—in a climate that’s as clean and com
fortable as nature at its best. Just set the dial of 
your all-season GM-Delco 365 Conditionalr for 
comfort. Like magic, you stay comfortably cool in 
summer, snugly warm in winter, the humidity 
is controlled, and clean, filtered air-free from 
pollen, dirt, and odors-is circulated through 
every room of your home.
In this healthful atmosphere your family relaxes 
better, sleeps better, eats better, feels better.

Send for your free 16-page Buyer’s 
Guide to Heating and Air Condi
tioning. Delco Appliance Division, 
General Motors Corporation, Depart
ment A-5, Rochester 1, N.Y. Special
ists in reliable, quality-engineered, 
year-round comfort for your home.



How to Buy a Lot You should engage a profes
sional soil tester (cost: $30 to 
$150) and have him give you care
ful laboratory reports. Have him 
check, too, for foundation hazards 
such as quicksand, and shifty peat 
or marl which can cause founda
tions to settle and crack. Concrete 
pilings and grade beams needed to 
stabilize such conditions can cost

I just love my(continued frotn page 47)

who live several doors away. The 
man next door may be influenced 
by his desire to see you buy the 
land, or by some grudge against 
the owner.

DURACLEA
DEALER

WHAT KIND OF NEIGHBORHOOD?
$2000 to $3000. Some soils expand 
when wet. They contract and crack 
when dry. These will need special 

changed for many years? Beware drainage attention, 
of a “tired neighborhood” where Brooks and ponds. What about that 
old homes and lawns look seedy.
An incompatible area. Residence 
prices, like water, always seek a 
level. If you build a $25,000 home 
on a lot in a $13,000 area, you’ll 
be lucky to get $18,000 when you 
sell.

Is the neighborhood improving, 
or declining, or apt to remain un

lovely little brook, or the duck 
pond, or the lake frontage? Brooks 
can cause trouble, especially after 
spring rains when they have been 
known to flood. Some ponds stag
nate in dry summers and invite 
mosquitoes. Lakes are delightful, 
but many are now plagued by the 
incessant roar of motorboats. If

There’s a reverse to this coin, 
however. If you build a $13,000 
house in a $24,000 area, its value 
goes up and you may even sell for 
$18,000. Be cautious, though; you 
may not be able to build a low-cost 
home in a high-cost area because 
of zoning regulations. So check be
fore you buy.
Growth areas. Which way is the
neighborhood going to grow? Are Poor drainage. Does somebody else’s 
stores spreading? Is a good resi
dential area spreading? Are there

you have children, consider the 
hazards of unfenced water. McCalls

means...deep
ing or scrubbing. it‘s so w- Everything is cleaned in the home and ready 

the same day. i'll surely call the

If your lot is outside city water 
limits, a pond is good as fire pro
tection. Most people who have 
water on their property love it, so 
don’t let these pointers discourage 
you—but at least consider them.

Write forGood
Housekeeolttg 
Hints booklet.to use man again. Enclose lOt 
for kandiing. 
DEPT. 2-794

need clcan-Duraclcan and furniture
dealer for a free 

Pages.) You'll
your carpets

Duraclean
tbe Yellowing. ask your u 

estimate- (He s lU 
\ove him, to®-

DURACLEAN
land drain across yours? If you 
build a pool, will it drain over your 

signs of growing blight, such as neighbor’s land? Can you drain it 
“junky looking” new businesses?
Check for any new construction 
planned, such as schools, highways, 
and for future rezoning.
Taxes and assessments. Find out what

DURACLEAN BUILDING 
DEERFIELD. ILLINOIS

FLOWER-FRESH CLEANJNQ OF CARPETS AND FURNITURE
into a street? What is the charge 
for draining it into a town sewer? 
Is this permissible?
Polluted water underground. In fast
growing suburban areas, not served 

the tax rate is, if there are plans to by sewer lines, pollution of wells 
r.iise it. New schools and sewers 
may mean a sharp rise is due.

enjoy a

■ stop dreaming about extra rooms!
Make them with pella wood fold

ing DOORS that come in veneers of nature’s 
own AMERICAN WALNUT, BIRCH, PINE, OAK.
WHITE ASH and PHILIPPINE MAHOGANY. We’ll finish them at the 
factory or you can finish them at home. Available in Canada, too. 
Send for color pictures of wood grains.

u privacy 
breaksometimes becomes a problem. 

What shape lot? As a rule agents will 
tell you square or rectangular lots 
are most satisfactory. A pie-shape 
can be nice because it increases 

There can be many things people frontage, but it may give you 
with no lot-buying experience would squeezed-in back-yard feeling, 
never think of looking for, such as:
Rock ledges. Are there exposed 
edges which add to the altractive-

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTKS 
OF THE LOT

a
es

pecially if you build a pool or add 
to your house—or if your neighbor 
builds a garage near your line.

“Crazy lots,” as some agents call 
those wnth odd shapes, ledges, and

of your land ? Or are there hid- 
en ledges which have to be blasted 
cost: often $2500 or more) if you slopes are often popular since they
.’ant a basement? Have a soil offer interesting architectural pos

sibilities. But a “crazy lot” should 
be quite large; a small one may 
prove difficult to use.

Corner lots can be good in quiet 
residential areas where they can

lo.'ster check for such ledges, and 
■or shale formations which some- 
limes hold water back and cause
Ivet basements, even on hilltops.
Boil. In a city there is no great
Bealth problem since you will be actually add to your privacy; but 

perved by water and sewer lines, bad on busy side streets where they
can be noisy and quite public. Spe
cial caution: check zoning require
ments carefully. One California 

Beware of gummy clay that couple recently bought a 50x100'
comer lot, then found they couldn’t 
build because zoning required that 
the house be set back 35 feet from 
both streets.

liut in semirural areas where you 
meed a ^ptic tank and well, soil is 
Inost important. THIS COUPON ANSWERED IN 24 HOURS----------------- 1

ROLSCREEN COMPANY, Dept. NC-60. PELLA, (OWA i 
Please send color pictures of PELLA WOOD FOLD- • 

^ ING DOORS. Ivon't properly disperse waste mat
er even if you construct stone- 
illed leaching fields. Guard against 
inderlying hardpan or other for- 
nations that may direct waste from Size of the lot. Be sure it’s large 
'our septic tank (and your neigh- 

rs') toward your water supply.

NAMC

in; AOOft«««

CITY ft ZONS JSTATEenough for privacy. Often you can 
buy an adjoining lot. ■ or riLLi «MB «IMn«tS. WMD rOlDIIIG OMM roKTITIMt, HKKItCEIIS AND >MI> SLIOINa CLAIJ DOOIt■til (continued)
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ties are one of the most common 
problems buyers face.

Next, check for restrictions which 
may appear in zoning regulations, 
local ordinances, your deed, or 
subdivision contracts.

Have your lawyer check for:
1. Old easements given neighbors 
(and forgotten).
2. Water rights. Neighbors some
times have the right to draw from 
your water supply, or have water 
lines that run under your property.
3. Forgotten rights-of-way. An 
amazing amount of suburban and 
rural land sold as lots actually in
cludes old and unused town road 
rights-of-way. Owners sometimes 
assume, erroneously, that this is 
their land and sell it as such. To
day many such old rights-of-way 
are being reopened.

Be sure a surveyor checks your 
boundaries. This is specially im
portant in rural areas where much 
land is sold on a “more or less” 
basis and deeds still locate bound
aries “by the big elm” (which blew 
down years ago) or “along th( 
brook” (which changed its cours^ 
in 1938). Although most suburbai 
areas have land maps and record^ 
on file in the city hall, there are still 
many places where none exist! 
Sometime it is even impossible tc| 
find out who owns a piece of lan^ 
you may have your eye on.

So a survey is essential in addil 
tion to close checking of the deedi 
A survey for a small lot may cos! 
$20. If the present owner had il 
surveyed, be may give you the re! 
port, or you may obtain one fronl 
the surveyor for a dollar or twoB

too, at a money-saving “package 
price.” If there is an empty lot be
tween you and a neighbor, per
haps you and he can buy it and 
split the price.
Are there trees? A few years ago, in 
some areas, only homes costing 
$35,000 and up were built on “tree 
lots.” But today trees are much in 
demand, even for very modest 
homes. Homes built among trees 
actually have higher value. They 
sell up to 30 per cent faster and 
often for $2000 or $3000 more.

Besides making your home at
tractive, trees lend themselves to 
“outdoor living,” keep you cooler 
in summer by shading your house 
from the sun and warmer in winter 
by breaking cold north winds.

Caution: avoid building directly 
beneath any huge spreading tree 
that may soon overhang your roof 
and break off in storms. Also think 
about where sewer lines will have 
to go and keep them away from 
trees with spreading roots.

FITTING THE HOUSE TO THE LOT 

Flat or sloping lot? A slope adds in
terest and beauty, and can save 
from $1000 to $3000 on the cost of 
fill for a split-level house.

But too steep a slope has disad
vantages. The lawn may be hard 
to mow, or to get your car up, you 
might need a twisting driveway 
that could get slippery in winter. 
For a ranch house or a Cape Cod, 
a sloping lot may require $1000 to 
$3000 for blasting and fill.

A north slope is cool in summer. 
A south slope gives you protection 
from north winds in winter, but 
absorbs direct sunrays in hot 
weather. Snow melts faster in a 
south-slope driveway.
High or low side of the street? Suppose 
you have a choice of lots on a street 
that crosses a hill laterally. Is the 
high or low side better?

High-side lots have been in de
mand in some areas for split-level 
living because garage doors can 
face the street.

With a low-side lot, it is more 
practical to face your garage to 
the rear. In addition to providing 
a more attractive fa^de, this min
imize the risk of crashing into the 
garage should you skid.

A disadvantage of a low-side lot 
is that the land sloping toward 
your house will have to be heavily 
planted, terraced, or have a retain
ing wall to prevent the earth from 
sliding toward your house in a 
heavy rain storm.

TRV

NOW!
\t's oven

WHAT SHOULD YOU PAY FOR A LOT
How much a lot should cost i 

increasingly hard to say. An ol 
ground cet” rule used to be 

“spend a nickel of every dollar fo 
land.” In other words, if you ha 
planned a total expenditure of $10, 
000, you figured on $9500 for hous 
and $500 for land. That ratio n 
longer holds true.

Today, near our booming cet 
ters, buyers spend 10 per cent o 
more on land. There are startlin 
extremes, too. Some lots in Cal 
fomia now are bought for 33} 
per cent of the total cost. And i 
Hawaii, lately, $7000 homes hav 
actually been built on $9000 lot

Don't let these prices discoura 
you. In one rather typical eitfl 
75x150' lots that sold a few yeafl 
ago for $1500 now are worth $400fl 
“But by 1970,” says one ageni 

“they should be worth $7000.” » 
w'hen you buy a lot today, you'fl 

investing in a commodity wi 
rapidly rising valu?, one of the befl 
investments of all—if you b 
prudently!

if

Just add water and you unleash 
twice the power of lean beef
steak! Ken-L Biskit, the Oven- 
Roasted dog food, provides 
twice the calories (energy- 
power) of the best lean beef, 
plus all the proteins, vitamins, 
and minerals dogs are known to 
need. It's concentrated—you 
can feed less because your dog 
gets more out of every bite. Give 
him Ken-L Biskit, official food 
at more American Kennel Club 
shows than all other dog foods 
combined.

'y-,

Ken.L
BiSKIT

l^rvL

Biskijb AFTER YOU’VE CHOSEN
With your lawyer, first check 

the deed carefully for unpaid taxes, 
liens, and unpaid (and sometimes 
forgotten) mortgages. Clouded ti-

Diet of Champions
THE E>
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fcm-n Narroliiu*. . . the brand-new double hung window. Equipped with reuMvable grilles, 
of 7 types of Anderacn Windows. TeU your dealer you would like to see oik* demonstrated.

This window took 20 years to build!
r generations this has been America’s 
rorite window style. It’s commonly 
ed the double hung. It’s the most difficult 
d of window to build to high standards of 
ithertightness.

isequently, many have been poorly engi- 
red and poorly built. They leaked. They 
: k. Only low price made them acceptable!
w Andersen . . . the oldest and leirgest manu- 
turer of precision-built windows ... has per
ked a completely new double bung design.

4 times as weathertight as industry stand- 
8. So weathertight, it can help cut your 
ting and cooling costs 15% or more, this 
r and every year.
V design gives you smooth, silent operation, 
rand new kina of balance works like power 
•ring. It does the heavy lifting • . . lets you 
n this window with one finger!

For beauty and lasting value we crafted our 
window in selected wood. Wood that is a natu
ral insulator ... 21.5% more effective than 
metal in blocking out cold. Wood that is spe
cially treated for permanent protection against 
termites and decay.

Andersen developed some exciting new extras, 
if you want them. Attractive grilles that slip 
in and out for convenient window cleaning. 
Double-pane insulating glass that eliminates 
the need for storm windows.

When you buy or build, you may select a home 
with double hung windows. Insist on the new 
double hung ... by Andersen. It gives you 
more . . . saves you so much more . . . from the 
day you move in.

And . . . because of Andersen’s manufacturing 
efficiency . . . they’re priced about the same as 
ordinary windows.

Look for the Andersen name 
on the window when you 
buy or build your home.

J It's a good sign of quality
^ the house.

r
FREE! New Home Buyers Guide and 
Checklist. Tells you what to look for in 
a new home.

Check for free booklets. Mail coupon today.
Q New Home Buyers Guide and Checklist 
Q Window Beauty Ideas, new edition

I plan to remodel Q

' 4.

I plan to build □

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY ZONE STATEAndersen \\/lndowalls^^ Andersen Corporation • Bayport, Minn. AH-42

. . . America’s Most Wanted Windows
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Don’t Be Afraid 
to Buy an Old House

foundation sill: $500 to $750. And 
it could well be over $1500 if stud 
walls have been affected, too. To 
prevent further decay, you would 
want to have professional ex
terminators treat the soil and the 
house foundation. Estimates for 
this can run as high as $700.

Don’t be influenced by claims 
that “termites never show up in 
this part of the country.” The fact 
is, they have now invaded every 
state in the union.

You can spot termite infesta
tion with a penknife. Jab the blade 
into any suspect wood members. If 
it goes in without effort, there’s 
trouble. Also look for mud tun
nels running from the foundation 
to beams, sills, ioists, or posts. 
These tunnels—about in di
ameter—are the routes termites 
take from the earth to their din 
ner—wood.

Water damage. In homes with 
basements, this m«ht be enough 
to wash out the sale. It’s difficult, 
even for experts, to determine the 
extent of water damage to a base
ment foundation (and how much it 
will weaken other parts of the 
house, indirectly). But, it isn’t 
any problem to spot the signs of 
damage. If the signs are there, be 
supercareful before you sign on the 
dotted line.

Here’s how to tell: check the 
bottom course of concrete block, 
stone, or poured concrete. A uni
form dark stain will tell you that 
water has flooded the basement 
floor enough times to leave a mark. 
Also, when water seeps through 
a concrete-block foundation wall, it 
leaves brown stains that look very 
much like rust stains from an old 
nail. Another test: a basement 
floor of asphalt tiles that have 
lifted or curled at the comers. If 
any of these signs are present, it’s 
a good idea to come back after u 
long, hard rain. If you find wat^r 
in the cellar, think seriously about 
crossing that house off your list 
Repairing damage from water can 
be a iMvgthy and expensive process.

Water supply and disposal. Most 
older homes are tied directly 
into city water supply and sew
age-disposal systems. No problem 
there. But some have septic tanks, 
or worse—cesspools, and depend oi 
well water for supply. This miiM 
be all right, but the advice fronB 
most remodelers is to be suspii 
cious. This is particularly true 
the local water table is high or thi 
soil is clay filled (two condition^ 
which are generally found to-J 
gether).

What could it cost you if th 
8 'Stem is clogged or full? Cleanini 
a septic tank or cesspool (conlinued]

(continued from page 17)

take a chance on and one that 
you’ll regret for the rest of your 
life. H ere's what you must consider:

NE1GHB0RH(X)D
To begin with, you should care

fully select the area in which you 
want to live. An important guide is 
the stability of the neighborhood. 
An older home is likely to be in an 
area that is going downhill in 
value. Often this condition is as 
obvious as the nose on your face, 
but just as many times it’s not. To 
make sure, check with the local 
chamber of commerce, or the near
est FHA office, or—if you’re seri
ous about buying the home—pay 
a professional appraiser to take a 
close look. Your best «>urce is the 
Society of R^idential Appraisers. 
Write to the group’s national office 
at 7 South Dearborn Street, Chi
cago 3, Illinois, for a list of senior 
members in your area. Their fee 
seldom goes over $50, and is often 
as low as $25. An appraiser will 
also give you an appraisal of the 
house value, but only in rare cases 
will he be qualified to tel! you the 
extent of repairs that are needed or 
warn you away from a home that 
would be too costly to fix up. You’ll 
need a construction expert to give 
this advice, and they aren’t as easy 
to find.

Therefore, it would be wise for 
you to recognize a sound house 
from one that is disintegrating. 
How do you do it? We’ve asked 
professional remodelers to separate 
the faults that may really give you 
trouble from those that are not so 
serious. They fall into three groups:

1. WHEN NOT TO m
There are some older homes no 

expert need tell you to avoid. They 
may have been advertised as 
quaint” in the real-estate columns 

of your newspaper, but one look 
will tell you they’re without any 
facilities, and about to collapse.

The tough ones are homes that 
look all right from the outside, but 
may be deteriorating from within. 
If any one of the problems below 
shows up, think twice before you 
buy, and if several of them are 
present, it would be b«t to look 
elsewhere for your next home.

Termite danu^fe. Termites bore 
into wood and consume the wood 
fibers from the inside out. This 
may not appear for years. When it 
does show up, you can bet the 
wood will have to be replaced. Esti
mate for replacing a termite-ridden

SPRED SATIN U

a.nywhGre... as in this basement 
recreation room, where exposed edges of a 
jutting wall are protected by the washable 
latex paint that won’t scuff, chip or peel. Its 
subtle texture hides minor wall defects. Let 
your dealer tell you how it’s used as a vapor 
barrier. In any room, on nearly any surface, 
Spred Satin imparts a luxury look...for years.
So/d by dea/ors throughout tha Unitad States aad Canada

THE eLIDDEN COMPANYGUddeiT
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Room do&ignod by JoromiAh Goodmkn, A.I.D.

finish. One touch tells you there's no other like it—you can feel the differ
ence! Throw a new light on yo^ decorating Ideas. See Weldwood paneling 
at your Weldwood lumber dealer’s, or at any of our 151 branch showrooms. 
In the U. S: United States Plywood. In Canada: Weldwood Westply, Ltd.

Capture the simple dignity of dining in a beautiful walnut paneled room 
like this. You'd be surprised how inexpensively Weldwood* paneling makes 
it possible—a 12' x 8' walnut wall costs only about 178. This rich American 
hardwood comes preserved by Weldwood's exclusive 18-step furniture

So many ideas light up a room when you panel in walnut by Weldwood!
Real wood paneling casts a warm glow that can inspire you with new 
decorating ideas for your dining room. Choose walnut, cherry, birch, or any 
of 70 Weldwood re^ wood panelings on display at your Weldwood dealer’s.

WELDWOOD
REAL WOOD PANELING

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD, WELDWOOD BUILDING, NEW YORK 36. N.Y.
- SEND FOR NEW FULL-COLOR BODKUT —-----------------------rIf you prefer light woods,

what could be lovelier than 
this Nakora* V-Plank®, a 
subtly figured Oriental 
hardwood? Weldwood pan
eling helps create so many 
room design ideas. And its 
durable finish keeps the 
wood safe from smudges 
and cooking stains. About 
$54 for a 12' x 8' wall.

AH 4-62
United States Plywood 
Box 61. New York 46. N. Y.

I want to see more full-color pictures of ways I can maka every room 
in my home more charming, more useful. Please send me the new 
28-page booklet. "Ideas For More Beautiful Homes With Weldwood 
Real Wood Paneling." showing many inleresting idea rooms paneled 
in these rich, beautiful woods. I enclose 26C.

Name

Address



may come to only $50. If new 
leaching fields (for extra drainage) 
are necessary, the bill might run as 
high as $500. The big problem, 
however, is that after the system 
is cleaned, a high ground water 
table or bad drainage conditions 
in the soil could continue to give 
you trouble.

Out-of-dite piping. This is much 
more serious a problem than out- 
of-date plumbing fixtures. Galva
nized iron pipe will probably need 
replacing—a job that may run as 
high as $1500, depending on the 
size of the house. If the exposed 
piping is corroded or dirty, scrape 
it with the blade of a penknife. If 
you find a whitish metal, that’s 
galvanized iron pipe. Gold color 
will mean brass piping—good in 
most areas; and copper color, of 
course, means copper piping—an 
excellent system. Teat the water 
pressure by turning on several 
spigots at the same time. If the 
water dribbles out, it may mean 
water supply lines need replacing. 
Many older homes have 5^4" lead 
piping from the water main to the 
house, and since lead is relatively 
soft, it’s a good bet that the pipe 
was pinched over the years. For 
best results, replace it with 1" 
copper piping. If the run from the 
water main is short, you can prob
ably use copper piping.

new appliances. You can have this 
for about $50 more.

Leaking Roof. Water stains on 
the walls, starting at the ceiling 
line, and stains on the ceiling— 
particularly around light fixtures - 
will probably mean the roof has a 
leak. This might cost a mere $10 
or $15 for a patch, or run from $250 
to $400 for a new asphalt-shingle 
roof. It’s not a desperate enough 
problem to prevent you from buy
ing, unless it’s one of several major 
faults mentioned previously.

Out-of-date heating. You’ll want 
to replace a gravity system but, if 
you find the house otherwise sound, 
you needn’t spend the money right 
away. You won’t be completely 
comfortable during the winter, 
since hot air from the furnace will 
rise from only one large register— 
generally located in the entrance 
hall. But you can last one uncom
fortable year until you’ve saved 
money for a new system.

If the house has a hot-water or 
steam heating system, it’s unlikely 
you’ll need to change it unless the 
boiler or piping is defective. If you 
think the stand-up radiators are 
an eyesore, you might consider 
replacing them with the fin-tube, 
floor-level type.

Undersized joists will weaken a 
floor. You’ll see the signs by noting 
sags in the floor or long cracks in 
the ceiling. If this occurs on the first 
story, you may need only to shore 
up the floor from the ba.sement— 
seldom more than $50. If it hap
pens between the first and second 
stories, you may have to spend 
$200 to $300 to replace the joists. 
In either case, you needn’t worr>' 
too much about the floor collaps
ing. It rarely happens. But do be 
careful about floor sags. They 
could also mean a weak girder 
(about $80 to replace), or a settling 
foundation (up to $1000 to shore 
up, perhaps by driving pilings). 
Note: Don’t worry about squeaky 
floors—nothing to do with the 
soundness of the house.

^33

... to add beauty to 
every window in your home

THOMAS

d- - STRAHANaMTUH K tIM 111 r_

COMPANY
FINE WALLPAPERS

CHELSEA, MASSACHUSETTS 

Showrooms it 515 Madison Ave., New York 22 
Merchandise Mart, Room 620. Chicaeo 54. III.Newell

DRAPERY
HARDWARE
* GuarantfMl 
G«ad HMi(k*»plng V.’

Look for the NEWELL name 
when you ehop for Drapery 
Hardware. It marks a compleU’ 
department with everything you 
need for beautiful window treat
ments from top quality traverse 
rods down to the last drapery 
hook . . . plealer tapi*, too.

GET THE
GENUINE

¥lilRT{R
mmU'onJ help with your windows? Send 

50c for heautifully illustmled 36 
page hook. Address Dept. AH-4.

THE NEWELL COMPANIES 
Freeport, Illinois

AMERICA'S URCEST SELLING
TOILET TANK BALL

Noisy running toilets cot> woste ever 
1000 gallons of water a doy. The effi
cient patented Woter Moster tank boll 
instantly stops the flow of woter after 
each flushing.
75c*THAIDWIIIE stores EVERTRHERE

fUflher Conoda

ONE-COAT RENEWAL FOR WORN 2. WHEN TO BE CAUTIOUS

flOOB
Now! Enjoy t>ri|ht, new-looking floors again. It's i 
ciaeh to use Aopiies right over ok) finish . .. var
nish. shellac, lacquer High gloss protective coating 
resists slams and scuffing . . cleans up easily. At 
Paint. Hardware, LumPer dealers. Pierce t Stevens 
Chemical Corp.. Buffalo. N. Y.

The danger signs below should 
make you think twice before put
ting money down on that lovely 
old home. Yet, no one of these 
items alone should stop you from 
buying it.

Bad wiring. This will need fix
ing before you move in, but it may 
not be as costly as you think. Even 
if some wiring is bad, it’s unlikely 
the whole system needs replacing. 
(A good way to determine the ap
proximate cost of replacing bad 
wiring: multipy the number of 
outlets in the house by $15.) How 
do you tell bad wiring? Some older 
homw have cloth-bound exposed 
wiring in the basement. You can 
bet this is either undersized or 
dangerously worn. Replace with 
plastic or metal-sheathed cable.

The service entrance in an older 
home probably will provide 30 or 
60 amps. Two ways to tell: look 
at the outside or inside cover of the 
fuse box. Most will have theamper- 
age noted there. If not, count the 
wires coming into the house. Ver>- 
few two-wire entrances are rated at 
more than 60 amps. A three-wire 
system will generally mean you 
have a 100-amp system. For mod
ern-day living, this is adequate, 
but a 150-amp service entrance 
leaves a comfortable margin for

Shrinks Hemorrhoids 

New Way 

Without Surgery

STOPS ITCH - RELIEVES PAIN
For the first time science has found 
a new healina substance with the 
astonishing ability to shrink hemor
rhoids and to relieve pain —without 
surgery.

in case after case, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.

Most amazing of all —results were 
BO thorough that sufferers made 
astonishing statements like “Piles 
have ceased to be a problem!”

The secret is a new healing sub
stance ( Bio-Dyne*)—discovery of a 
world-famous research institute.

This substance is now available in 
euppositorv or ointment form under 
the name Preparation //®. Ask for it 
at all drug counters^ _____________

3. WHEN TO BUY
The problems that appear below 

are either minor or can definitely 
be put off until later.

Cracked beam. Can be fixed easily, 
and with little cash.

Vines. May look pretty, but 
carrj' moisture via roots under
neath siding or roofing. Not too 
serious, though.

Lack of insolation. Should put 
4' in attic. Worry about insulat
ing the side walls later.

You can put off: Repainting or 
re-siding the exterior; replacing 
old kitchen or bath (if everything 
works), and putting up new gut
ters and downspouts.

Between

Fastest Relief For This 
Painful Foot Trouble

This special size and 
Ut. ScjK>U’s Zino- 

for corns between 
toes stops peun almost 
instantly . . . speedily re
moves them when used 
with the serrate Medi- 
cations included. 15e and 45^ boxes. 
&ld everywhere.

Elmer’s Glue-All. Handy, 
easy to use. No muss, no 
fuss. Dries fast, clear and 
strong. The best all-pur
pose household glue you 
can buy. Send a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope 
for free copy of “Elmer's 
Guide To Good Gluing.” 16 
pages of gluing hints and 
tips. The Borden Co.. Dept. 
AH-42. 3SO Madison Ave., 
New York 17, New York.

aha

lioisai

Scholl's
Zinopads THE END
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HERE’S WHY: the sun’s heat sets these (tots 
of powerful adhesive into sttcklng action, seal
ing every shin^e down In a grip that won’t let 
go. Bird Wind Seal Shingles are highly fire-re
sistant too, and surfaced deuble-thlek where 
the wear comes for longer life on your roof.

BIRD WIND SEALS NEVER BUDGED (right) 
despite the fury of the wind, but ordinary 
shingles (left) ripped looea. That's why Bird 
Wind Seal Shingles meet the Underwriters’ 
Laboratory tests for wind resistance and bear 
the U.L Wind Resistant label.

BIRO CREATED 100 MPH WINDS with two 
2300 horsepower engines, and pumped a 
1200-gallon-a-minute stream of water into 
the blow. Result: conditions as furious as 
Donna, Carla, etc., which have proved Bird 
Wind Seels hurricane-proof year after year.

THESE HURRICANE-FORCE WINDS AND 
“RAIN” were directed ortto a roof shingled 
half with ordinary shingles and half with Bird 
Wind Seal Shingles. A U.S. Weather Bureau 
instrument docked the blow at an official 100 
mph, which is fierce hurricane velocity.

HOUBC COURTESY OF WAUROUE WOODWORKERS, INC.. WALPOLE, MASS.
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SOU.rHERN
There's nothing ffi the world like wood.. .and no wood in the world like Southern Pine! □ For Strength 

... so important to the protection of your family and your home investment. Q^For Beauty... Southern 

Pine creates enchanting interiors and exciting exteriors. □ For Versatility... adapts gracefully to all 
designs whether contemporary or traditional. □ For Economy, too... because high quality Southern 

Pine is an all-purpose wood that serves all construction and decorative needs with equal distinction. □ 

Insist on Southern Pine—you'll be glad you did! It's available from your retaii lumber dealer.

More
0\/96fe
A/omes

FULL COLOR eOOKLET 
‘ IDEAS FOR MORE 

LIVABLE HOMES” 

Write to SPA...520 National Bank 
of Commerce Building,

New Orleans 12. Louisiana

SPA Trmdm-m^rk^d lumbmr... from th« milit of tho Souttwm Pino Atsoelation
... is officioUy grodo-markod. This moons conformonco to toe highost standard 

in toe tdmbor industry... including proper seeeentocr. which
proshrinks toe lumber to Amoricon Lumber Standards sizes.

ASSOCIATIONSOUTHERN PINE
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HELP FOR YOUR REMODEUNG JOBS Llnfo Lumber Co.Lenditville Dallas
i. C. Snaveley & Sons. Inc. Denison____ Denison Lumber Co.

Shipton Bros., Inc. Dumas . Wood Phillips Lumber Co.
B & C Woodcraft Co. Ei Campo . Temple Lumber Co.

Elec&a___ Cicero Smith Lumber Co.
El Paso
Fort Worth Jelion Lumber Co.

Simmons 6ld|. Sup. Co 
Carl McCatlin Lbr.. Inc. 

Gainesville Gary-Nees Lbr. Co
Hilco Lumber Co. Gainesville . Waples Painter Co.

Galveston ,..
Mark Lbr. A Sup. Co. Houston Houston Brick & Lbr. Co 

Worley Lumber Co. Inc. Houston .Maynor Lumber Co
Arnold Lbr. I Sup. Co. Houston

Elk Bld£. Mtls.. Inc. Houston
Bofisr Lumber Co. Houston

Irving............

.AMi:m<’.\N Mitflinburg 
Mildred
Millville Jones Lumber & Supply Co. 
Moitaca

HOME■ Here is an up-to-date list of American Home Qualified Home 
Improvement Centers. They were selected because they are 
qualified to help you with home improvement projects—large 
and small. They can give you architectural and design assist
ance. give estimates of material and labor costs, provide for fi
nancing through their owm company or local lending institutions. 
They can do the work or help you find a contractor who will.

Linder Lumber Co.
Boy K. Mecklem Lbr. A Hdwe. 

Monloursvilit G. W. Bennett & Sons Freeport 
Neffs Arthur i. Henry Lumber Co. Frioni . 
New Kensington Rotter’s Home Ctr. 
Philsdelphii
Philidelphii Strithmsn Coil & Lbr.
Pittsburgh 
Reiding 
Red Lion 
St. Miry's 
Shippensburg 
Souderton

m 1
j

TTi
Hiriy Switt. Inc.

Stihlmin Lumber Co. 
Arthur Steves Lbr. Co. 

Temple Lumber Co. 
. . . Hindy House 

<Div. Irving Lbr. Co.) 
Wm. CimeroR Co. 
Wm Cinwron Co. 

Smith Lumber Co 
Griss-Yiwell & Co.

NEW JERSEYLOUISIANAALABAMA Charlotte 
Dunn Nu-Home Builders & Sup. 
Durham 
Durham 
Elizabeth City

Allstate Wholesile Bldis. Supply 
Franklin .. Nantahala Lumber Co. 
Gastonia . .Seth Lumber Co., Inc.
Gastonia............Spencer Lumber Co.
Goldsboro. Heme Bldra. Sup. Ce. 
Greensboro

New Home Building Supply Co. 
Greensboro

Daggett Lumber Co. Shelly & Fenitermacher. Inc.
Junction

0. W. Houts A Son, Inc. Kaufman 
Sunbury McKinney Construction Co. Kilgore 
(Jniontown Hankins Lumber Co. Killeen
Weissport . Q. U. Lasher. Inc. Knox City ___ Wm. Cameron Co.
WestHazelton . Myers Lumber Co. Lake Jackson. Burton Lumber Co.
Williamsport Faxon Lumber Co. Longview Longview Lumber Co.
Willlamsporl Lubbock... Atei-Whitwell Lbr. Co.

The Jacob Gehron Co„ Inc. Midland 
Wrightsville Wolf Supply Co. Monday Wm. Cameron Lumber Co.
York John H. Myers & Son. Inc. New Braunfels Halms Lumber Co.
York Wolf's Modernizing Center New Braunfels

State College
Bastrop Terzia Lbi. & Hdwe. Co. 
Baton Rouge

Ayers A Seeley. Inc.Andover
Atlantic City West Side Lbr. Co. 
Belmar 
Bernardsvillc

Conati. Metis. Co.mingham 
ffliniham Seale Lbr. Co.. Inc. 
mingham

Coman Lumber Co. 
West Durham Lbr. Co.

Sterner Coal A LumberPlank Road Lumber Co.. Inc. 
Monroe.. .Superior Lumbar Co., Inc. 
New Orleans

Woods Oo-li-Yourself Center 
deville. Dadeville Lbr. Co., Inc. 
ipei North Alabama Lumbar Co. 
ibile J. E. Paterson Lumber Co.

Bernards Builders Supply Co.
Blalrslown Lbr. Co. 

.. L. D. Cook Co. 
H. H. Hankins 

Seavlew Homes, Inc. 
Cape May Lumber Co. 
J. H. Jackson Lbr. Co.

Singer lumber Co.. Inc. Blalrslown 
Bound BrookNew Orluns

Southern Hdwe. A Lbr. Co. Bridgeton 
Brigantine 
Cape May 
Denville 
East Paterson

City Lumber Co.
Shreveport
Pelican Lumber A Supply Co., Inc,ARKANSAS

Dorado. The Superior Lumber Co.
Barton Lumber Co. 

Dixie Lumber Co. 
frccy Wood-Freeman Lumber Co.

MAINE J. R. Pitta Lbr. Co.. Inc. 
Greenville Home Builders Supply 
Henderson Falkner Bldg. Sup.. Inc. 
Henderson 
Hendersonville

Hendersonville Supply A Coal Co. 
Kinston

Grady’s Bldg. Sup. A Hdwe.. Inc. 
Lenoir Barnhardt-Soagle Co., Inc 
LIncoInton 
Lumberton

Scarborough Builders Supply Co. 
ML Hotly Seth Builders Sup., Inc.

BABSupplyCa 
City Lumber Co.

■lesboro Richards A Krueger Co. 
White House Lumber Co. 
White House Lumber Co 

Temple Lumber Co.

Home Builders Supply Co. 
Bodine Lbr. Co.. Inc.

RHODE ISLANDwport Odessa
Pampa
Paris
Pasadena

Pineland Lumber Co. 
H. Blaine Davis Estate 

Dramond National Corp. 
N. T. Fox Co.. Inc.

Lewiston 
Machias 
Norway 
Portland
Stanford .. N. J. Gendron Lbr. Co.

Ftemington 
Fleirangton C. Tareschko lbr. Co. 
Hackensack Comlort Control Co. 
Levittown

WatheriM’s Horrw Supply Center 
Linden Lumber Co. 

Carmel Lumber Co.. Inc.

Wardwell Lumber Co. 
Alphage Farland A 

Sons. Inc. 
Harris Lumber. Inc.

Home Bldg. Sup. Co. Bristol
PawtucketCANADA

Pasadena Lbr. A BWg. Mai Co 
Wyde Lumber Corp 

Wallace Lbr. Co 
Refugio Lumber Co

Providence 
Providence F. D. McKendall Lbr. Co.

R. L. Platter. Inc. 
Arch Lumber Co. 

West Warwick Coutu Lumber Co. 
Woonsocket

■idon. Ontario Port Arthur 
Rankin 
Refugio 
Refugio

Linden 
Millville
Pennington Woolsey A CadweMader 
Pequannock 
Pompton Lakes

Pompton Lakos Bldg. Sup. Co.
F. F. Blaisdell, Inc.

Eagle A Son. Inc. 
Oe Graaf Roofing A 

Engineering Co.. Inc. 
Mastro Lbr. A Millwork 

. Rfisen Lbr. A Millwork

I Copp Bldrs. Supply Co., Ltd. 
Imilton. Ontario Cole Lbr. Co.. Ltd. MARYLAND

Valley Falls 
WarwickSeth Lbr. Co., Inc.Aberdeen Livszey Lumber Co, Inc. 

Baltimore .The Helfrich Lumber Co. 
Baltimore . Penn Lbr. A Sup. Co. 
Brunswick. ..
Berlin....

Vtn Nest Lbr. Co. Geo Strsuch Lbr. A Hdwe. Co.
King Copeland Co. 

San Angelo Armsbong Bros. Lbr. Co. 
San Antonio

CONNECTICUT Mllot Brothers Co. Robstown
Bantam Lumber Co., Inc. 

The Housatonic Lbr. Co.
The W. 6. Glenny Co. 

Fairfield Lbr. A Sup. Co.

J. P. Karn. Inc. 
The Adkins Co. 

Webster Bldg. Sup.

I lam Redbank SOUTH CAROLINANew Bern 
New Bern 
fteidsvilie

Reidsville Building A Supply Co. 
Ruthertordton 
Spring H(H>e

Edwards Millwork A Bldrs. Sup. 
Statesville 
Tarboro Hendeison Lumber Co.

Berlee Lumber Co 
M. C. Engel 

Flowers Lumber Co.

•by Toms River 
Trenton San Antomo 

San Antonio 
San Antonio McDonald Lumber Co. 
San Antonio Nogalitos Lumber Co. 
San Antonio

Brfield 
^ttord

ipitol City Woodworking Co.. Inc 
Bnchtrtei The W. C. Glenny Co. 

riden The Immick Lumber Co. 
Canaan Weed A Duryea Co.

(alto known as "Weeds") 
Milford H. H. Taylor A Son, Inc 

Kth Haven .. Diazen Lumber Co. 
Bingfield
^dnela Home Improvement Service 

impsonville Enfield Lbr. Co., Inc 
frington John C. Iflland Lbr. Co. 
|llinglord The C. F. Wooding Co, 
lertown
IWalertown Bldg. Supply Co.. Inc. 
Ilimantic The 0-L. Willard Co.

Cambridge 
Denton The Nuttle Lbr. A Coal Co. 
Glen Burnic J. F Johnson Lbr. Ce. 
Hagerstown Coffman Lumber Corp. 
Hagerstown

Bennetsville 
Charleston 
Charleston Plywood A Lbr. Co.. Inc. 

Charleston

H. J. Munnerlyn, Inc.

Unwi
Union

Crtizens Mtg. Co.

Van-Smrth Bldg. Material Co. 
Charleston Herghts

Berlin G. Myers Lumber Corp. 
Clemson Clemson Lbr. Co.. Inc. 
Florence Florence Bldrs Sup. Co. 
Greenville .. Citizens Lumber Co. 
Hampton Brunson Bldg. Sup, Co.
Lani^stei Builders Supply Co- 
Orangeburg

Orangeburg Builders Supply Co. 
Rock Hill Okey Lumber Co., Inc.
Taylors... Taylors Lumbar Co., Inc

Noithside Building Materials Co 
San Antonio Van Buren A Co.. Inc 
Sonora 
Sweetwater 
Taylor East End Lumber Co. 
Temple

Bruce Campbell A Son Lumber Co 
Texarkana Alamo Supply A Lbr. Inc.

AAA Lumber Co. 
Waco. W. F. A J. F. Barnes Lbr. Co.

The Hagerstown Lumber Co.
Queenstown ___ Friel Lumbar Co.
Salisbury E. S. Adkins A Co.

NEW YORK Sherrill Lumber Co.
Wm. Cameron Co. 

Brown Lumber Co.Rutland Lumber Inc 
Kavanaugh Lumbei Co.

Albany
AlbionMASSACHUSETTS OKLAHOMAAlexandria Bay

Charles Garlock A Sons. Inc. 
Batavia . Batavia Lbr. A Coal Co. 
Bayport .. Biyport Lumber Co. 
Beacon

Fishkill Landing Lumber Co., Inc. 
Bellmore ... Meadowbrook Lumber 

A Equipment Corp.

Adams R. T. Arnold Lbr. Corp. 
Auburn . H. C. Pond Lumber Co. 
Bellingham Cooks Lumber Co., Inc. 
Bellingham Scott Hill Lbr. Co., Inc. 
Beverly
Knight Home Modernizadon Center 

East Freetown
L W. Goodhue Lumbar Co., Inc 

Grossman’s 
Fitchburg Webber Lbr. A Sup. Co. 
Haverhill 0. D. Chase Lumber Co. 
Holbrook 
Holyoke
Holyoke Tessier Millwork A Lbr. Co. 
Indian Orchard A. Bollard Sons. Inc. 
Lowell.
Marlboro Diamond National Corp. 
Miiford H. M. Curtis Coal A Lumber 
Oxford .. Sawyer's-Chaffee Div. 
Peabody

Ada Hovis Lumber A Hardware
Chickasha

Steohenson-Browne Lumber Co.
Dale Lumber Co. 

Caton Lumber Co.

Waco .
Davis.
Enid ..
Enid . ...
Oklahoma City Cullen-Lumber Co. 
Oklahoma City

Long-Bell VERMONT
TENNESSEEBronx

Burlington T. A. Haigh Lumber Co. 
Chattanooga Cash A Carry Lbr. Co. Burlington Woodbury Lumber Corp. 
CiBvetand Robinson Supply Co. Essex junction
Jackson . . City Lumber Co.
Kingsport. Clmchfield Sup. Co.. Inc. North Clarendon 
Maryville Anderson Lumber Co.
Springfield Springiield Lbr. Co. North Springfield
UnionCIty McAdoo Bldrs. Sup.. Inc.
Union City Nailling MIN A Lbr. Co. St. Johnsbury

Square Modernizing Guild. Inc. 
Brooklyn John J. Doody A Son. Inc. 
Brooklyn 
Buffalo
Buffalo . . Hemich Lumber Inc. 
CallKOon

Fitchburg Davidson A Case Lumber Co.
Long-Bell 

Oklahoma City Morgensen Lbr. Co. 
Ponca City 
Ponca City 
Shawnee . Bison Lbr. A Sup. Inc. 
Shawnee... . McKee Lumber Co. 
Stillwater

DELAWARE
Oklahoma CityFlatbush Lumber Co. 

Frontier Lbr. Co.. IncM. A Hartnett, Inc 
Georgetown Lbr. Co. 

Silversida Supply Co.

Flanders Lbr. A Bldg SupplyFauna Brr<thers. tnc 
Merrick Lumber Co.

Long-Bell 
Rock Island Lbr. Co.

iigetown
minglon William S. Hunter Bldg A Sup.

Martin Hermann Lbr. Co.. Inc. 
Carmel Lumber Co., IncFLORIDA Eric R. Bibens, Inc.Carmel

Coldwater Coldwater Lumber Co. 
Cortland
Cortland. Wilson A Greena Lbr. Co. 
Croghan

Friend Lumber Co.
Kermit W. Ingham Lumber Co. 

Dale Carter s Bldg. Ctr. 
Oickason Goodman Lbr. Co. 

Hanna Lumber Co.

;a Raton Causaway Lbr. Co. 
|rtoni Beach Alexander Lbr. Co. 

Lauderdale. Causeway Lbr. Co. 
Iksonville Crabtree Lumber Co.

Bailey Lumber Yard 
indo Mills and Nebraska Lbr. 
It City McGinnes Lumber Co. 
It Palm BeKh

Butler Brothers Lumber Co.

Acme Lbr. A Sup. Co. Caldbtck-Cosgrove Coip.
Tulsa 
Tulsa 
Tulsa
Tulsa International Paper Co.

TEXAS
VIRGINIAPeabody Lumber Co. 

A North Shore Lumberteria 
Ferry’s Lumber Yard 

Grossman’s

William P. Carey Lbr. Co. 
Pecan Grove Lbr. A Sup. 

Kautich Lumber Co. 
Amarillo Lumber Co. 

Cole Lumber Co.

Abiiene
Abilene
Alamo
Amarillo
Amarillo
Amarillo

Lehman A Zehr Lbr. Co.. Inc. 
Dryden Baker Lbr. A Sup. Co., Inc. 
Elmira 
ElmonI 
Endicott
Garden City Temmaaini BUtg. Corp.

Tracy A Jones. Inc. 
Robinson A Carpenter, Inc. 

Jamestown.. United Lbr. A Sup. Co. 
Jetfersonvllle William Kohlai A Sons 
Lockport

imi Vance Supply Co., Inc. 
Keys Planing Mill, tnc.

Abingdon 
Bluefield 
Charlottesville

Charlottesville Lumber Co.. Inc. 
.C. B. Nalllelon. Inc. 

Faimville Mfg. Co. 
Hopewell Builders Supply Co. of 

Hopewell, Inc. 
Richmond B. H. Cobb Lbr. Co., Inc. 
Roanoke . . Hodges Lumber Co.
South Norfolk . Burton Lbr. Corp. 
Staunton 
West Point

PittsheM
Robinson Bldg Mils., Inc. 

Village Lumbei Co.. Inc. 
Beckwith Lumber Co.

Quincy
Sagamore Grossman's of Cape Cod 
Scituate
Stoughton. Norfolk Lumber. Inc. 
Taunton 
Wellesley 
Worcester.

PENNSYLVANIA
The Welch Co. Lehigh Lumber Co.Allentown 

Allentown Merritt Lumber Co.. Inc.
H. M. Hair A Sons 

Flohr Lbr. Co.

Covington
FarmvilleFoxworth-Galbraith Lumber Co.

Long-Bell 
Scott Lumber Co. 
Star Lumbei Co. 

Slubbs-Rathun Lbr. Co. 
. . .Grogan Supply Co.

Calcasieu Lumber Co. 
. Cast End Lumber Co. 

Reese Lumber, Inc.

Hornell
Ithaca

Grossman’sGEORGIA Amarillo 
Amarillo.
Amarillo 
Amarillo 
Atlanta...
Austin .
Austin 
Austin
Ballinger William Cameron A Co.
Beaumont Gulf Mfg. A Lbr. Co. 
Beaumont 
Bellaire 
Boerne 
Brownfield 
Brownsville Gloor Lbr. A Sup.. Inc. 
Carrollton

Athens
Blue Ridge Summit 
Bradford . Tuna Manufacturing Co. 
Brockway.. Cramer Lbr. A Sup. Co. 
Carlisle.

F. Diehl A Son, Inc. 
................ Sawyer'sEast Albany Lumber Co. 

ny Hodges Builders Supply Co. 
Anderson McGriff Co.

ny
MISSISSIPPI

mta Castles Lumber Co.Newfane Lbr. A Mtg. Co., Inc. 
Lyons Falls Sweeney Lumber Co. 
Malden
Marcellus L. D. Paul Lumber Co., Inc. 
Mineola Latham Bros. Lumber Co. 
Niagara Falls

Rob-Lun Lbr. A Bldrs. Sup.. Inc. 
North Tonawanda

River Roed Lumber Co.. Inc. 
Ontario The BeKh A Maher Co.. Inc. 
Peekskill
Pine Bush Pine Bush Lbr. Co.. Inc. 
Pori Jervis 
Richmond Hills

lartown
[ Peek-Hightower Lbr. A Sup. Co.

The Baacon Co.. Inc. 
Spalding Lumber Co.

Kan McNair Lbr. A Supply Co.
idgeville Fowler-Flemister Co. 
nan Hollis Lbr. A Supply Co.

Noreross Supply Co. 
Storey Lumbar A Supply Co. 

inah Savannah Lbr. A Sup. Co. 
Hmaston Frank Binford Sup. Co.

The J. N. Bray Co.

Chester
Clairton
Cresson

.. . Hummer A Green 
Clairton Commercial, Inc. 

Jim GlunI Lumber. Inc.

Hyde Brothers Lbr. Co.Clarksdale 
Columbus New Home Bldg. Stares 
Greenville

Holsinger Lbr. Co-, Inc. 
York Supply Co.. Cody Lumber Co.

lay Greenville Lumber Co. 
.. Delta Lumber Co. Dallas

Whiteseli Bros. Bldg. Supplies, Inc. 
Dolyestown Nyce Planing Mill Co. 
FaM Stroudsburg

Greenwood 
Hattiesburg Southern Gless
Houston 
luka
Kosciusko New Home Bldg. Stores 
Meridian

WEST VIRGINIA
Roy Lee Lumber Co. 
Serarity Lumber Co. 

McQuinn Bldg. Mtls.. Inc. 
I Cicero Smith Lbr. Co.

Couch A Bailey Lbr. Co. 
luka Building Supply Co. Bailey Lumber Co. 

Cibzens Coal A Sup. Co.
Bluefield
Bluefield
Charleston

R. C. Cramer Lumber Co. 
D. Schtosser Co. 

Forty-Fort Lbf. Co.

:toss
Erie . 
Forty-Fort 
Glen Riddle

Wright-Bochman Lumber Co. 
Clarksburg . Hartland Planing Mill 
Elm Grove 
FoNansbee 
Gilbert Gilbert Lumber Co.. Inc. 
Huntington Carolina Lumbei Co.

Bailey Lumbei Co. 
New Martinsville Scott Lumbei Co. 
Parkersburg Parkersburg Lbr. Co 

Scott Lumber Co. 
Bailey Lumbei Co. 

ScoR Lumber Co. 
ScoR Lumber Co.

Creed Brothers. Inc.Bomar Buildirig Supply Co., tnc. 
Klmbrell-Ruffer Lbr. Co. 

Farris Lumber Co. 
... EllioR Lumber Co.

Ruleville___ Ruleville Lumber Co.
Tupelo Leake A Goodletl. Inc. 
Tupelo ...

Meridianlosta Foxworth-Galbraith Lumber Co. 
Clarksville Temple Lumber Co. 
CliRon Central Texas Lumber Co. 
Coleman . Rockwell Bros. A Co. 
College Station

Charles Ahrens A Son. Inc. 
Oakes A McClelland

ScoR Lumber Co. 
ScoR Lumber Co.

Whitten Lumber Co.Morton
Oxford Greenville 

liwin Irwin Builders Supply Corp. 
Johnstown. J. M. Custer Lbr. Prod. 
Johnstown Moxham Lumber Co. 
Johnstown. .Thomas-Kinzey Lbr. Co. 
Johnstown

KENTUCKY Ameiican Proieets Corp. 
Ridge Lumber Co. 

Syracuse Phil Feldman A Sons. Inc. 
Tarrytown 
Ticonderoga 
Williamson Williamson Lumber Co.

Rochester
MullensThe Owsley Lbr. Co. 

J. B. Blanton Lbr. Co. 
Oldham Lumber Co.

thiana
ikfort

Tupelo Lumber Co.
Marion Pugh Lumber Co.

Colorado City Rockwell Bros. A Co.
Corpus Chrish Temple Lumber Co. Parkersburg 
Cuero 
Dallas

Hudson River Yards 
E. C. Heniy Inc.NEW HAMPSHIREgetown

sville CIIRon Lumber A Supply 
Jacob Levy A Bros, 

sboro KiRinger Lumber Co. 
cah Allcock Searles Bldg. Sup. 
y Station

Walter D. Varner A Son. Inc.
E H. Gerhart Co. Newman’s of Cuero. Ik. 

. . Buell A Co. 
Don Cameron Lbr. Co.. Ik.

Elie Bellelete Sons 
Grafton Bldg. Sup. Co.

Jonestown
Kutztown

Jaflrey 
Littleton
Portsmouth Diamond National Corp. 
Portsmouth N. J. Gendron Lb*. Co.
Portsmouth LiHlehald Lumber Co.

Warisville
NORTH CAROLINA Warwood

W. Thao Millet A Son. Ik. 
Jno. 0. Bogar Lbr. Co. 

Seibert Lumbei Store

Dallas
Dallas Craddock A Norswoithy, Ik.

Lewis Lumber Co.

Weirton
Wheeling . . ScoR lumber Co. 
Williamson

Canton
Carrboro Fitch Lumber Co., Ik.

Osborne Lumber Co. Lancaster
Lancaster. Dallas Mingo Lime A Lbr. Co.West Point Lumber Co.
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1

OUR COVER HOUSE

WHERE A BIG STEP 
BACKWARD PAID OFF

Rear vietc of 12- 
year-old koine 08 

it looked before m 
change. Living and S? 

dining room ivin- I 
dou'8 faced garden. Q

mi'UKMATION: WALKSR PHOTOCHAI-HICIt; KHANriKN KTII|>1U}|

Mttichinti exterior mnterials for the addition with Ihoee on 
the original house assured the Rippels a continuity of design.

ally and Bradley Rippel moved into their 
Glenview, Illinois, home about five years ago. 

From the very beginning they thought it would 
be fun to have a family room overlooking the rear 
garden. Two children later, it was no longer just 
a matter of fun. They were really crowded for 
both family living and entertaining space. Plans 
for a contemporary room which would fit in with 
their traditional home were drawn up by the 
Rippels’ long-time friend, architect Sheldon Hill.

To provide a direct entrance from the kitchen 
to the new room, a never-used breakfast area was 
removed. A separate heating system was installed 
to serve the new room as well as two upstairs 
bedrooms which had never been sufficiently 
heated. A windowless wall facing a nearby neigh
bor assures privacy, while large glass areas are 
used to take maximum advantage of the yard and 
garden view.

Everyone enjoys the room,” Mr. Rippel says.
It’s wonderful for the children. They keep their 

toys in a closet next to the small auxiliary kitchen 
we installed. And there’s a side entrance where 
they have their own clothes closet.

s

The tranquil pleasures of growing things 
...increase with VVOODqarden tools!

Gardening gives many satisfactions, and these grow keener 
when you have the right Wood's tools to work with. Wood's best 
are finished in metallic blue lacquer. Less expensive ones are 
lacquered red. This makes it easy for you to pick the quality 
and price you want. Look for Wood's yard and garden tools at 

your hardware or garden center.

u

n

BY THE 
MAKERS OF 
ZEPHYR 
WEIGHT 
ALUMINUM 
FARM i
SCOOPS. *

f } y

WOOD
SHOPPING INFORMATION

DON'T BE AFRAID TO BUY AN OLD HOI SE 
PaK» 17; Aluminum sidins—Alcoa.

ONE GOOD FABRIC L.SED LAVISHLY 
PuKc 42: "Hospitality Stripe" fabric used as wall- 
eoverinit—Cyrus Clark. Bed. night table, desk— 
Thomasvilk. Wing chair—Sha\v. "Luxuria" rug— 
B. Altman. Side chairs—Antiques. Page 43: 
"ComwaH” fabric—Waverly. “Sudbury" fabric— 
A. L. Diamcni. (Bottom) "Verrieres" chimr— 
Brunswig A Fils. Sofa—J A S Furniture. Rug— 
Stark Carpet Co. Ceiling wallpaper—Harbcn 
Paperx. Lamps—Dublin House Antiques, Pages 
44. 45: (Left to right) "Winter Night" with 
"ScPtchgard"—Bloomcrafi. "Tanagra" with

“Scotchgard" and “Everglaye Minicare"—Petio^H 
“Hi-Fi" with “Tri-set”—^ohtma. "Conga” 
"Scotchgard''-Bloomcraft. "Espadrillc" wit^| 
“Everglaae Easy Care”—Everfast. “Arden“-^B 
Titus Blatter. "Oslo" wilJt “Scotchgard" “Evergtarc Minicare"—Pence. "Danbury Check^B 
with “Scotchmrd"—Bloomcraft. "Hermosa" wii^f 
"Scotchgard*—Riverdalc. "Obi Daisies" wiiH 
“Evcrgla/c Easy Care"—Everfast. "Rh>-thm^H 
with “Scotchgard"—Bloomcraft.Lif aluminum 

i scoop 
with tha 

blue handled

THC WOOD SHOVEL K TOOL CO. 
FKnA. OHIO COLRTING MIRROR

Pace 72: Wallpaper—Thomas Strahan. Bru: 
bed—Ca-sual Furniture.
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PICTURE THIS Rotary Mower SafetyBEAUTY (continued Irom page 32)

with it. If you run it so fast that 
you lag behind or let it pull you, 
you will not be in full control of 
the machine. Do not run.

28. Steer mower by hand pres
sure on handle, not by foot pres
sure on mower housing.

29. On uneven ground or slopes, 
be extremely careful that you have 
firm, solid footing at all times.

30. When mowing around ob
jects, be careful to prevent blade 
from striking them. Never delib
erately mow over any object.

31. Stop engine before pushing 
mower across gravel or dirt walks, 
drive®, or roads.

32. Stop mower when another 
person approaches. Never let any
one, and don’t yourself, stand or 
pass on the discharge side of mower 
when engine is running.

33. Don’t allow others to ride 
with you on a riding mower.

34. Be extremely cautious when 
using a riding mower on slopes. It 
can tip to the back or to the side.

Maintenance and Storage
35. Follow implicitly the manu

facturer’s recommendations for 
maintenance.

36. Have a competent service
man make a thorough inspection 
of the mower at least once a year.

37. Never adjust mower or 
change attachments until engine 
has been turned off and spark plug 
wire disconnected.

38. If carburetor adjustment is 
necessary', stand to one side and 
keep feet and hands in the clear.

39. Never run engine in enclosed 
area where carbon monoxide fumes 
can collect.

40. Keep engine free from ac
cumulation of grass, leaves, or 
excessive grease. Accumulation of 
these could result in fire.

41. Never leave windup type 
starter in charged position.

42. Store gasoline in metal con
tainer approved by Underwriters 
Laboratories or other recognized 
approving agency. Keep container 
in a cool, dry place, not in house or 
near heating facilities.

43. Store mower in a cool, dry 
place when not in use.

44. Keep mower and fuel con
tainer in locked storage if children 
might otherwise tamper with them.

45. Remember always that max
imum mower efficiency and safety 
can be expected only if mower is 
operated and maintained correctly.

Final note: In every one of the 
many laivn mou'er accidents *re have 
read about, one or more of these 
rules ivere violated!

IN YOUR GARDEN I

RED BUTTONS
ZINNIA NEW FOR ’62
AND EXCLUSIVE FROM MANDEVILLE
Once more Mandeville leads the way 
with Red Buttons Zinnia—a bril
liantly colored dwarf blossom on a 
dwarf plant. Available only in dis
plays of Mandeville Triple-Tested 
Flower Seeds, along with many 
new All-America Award winners 
and exclusives, including: Old Mex
ico Zinnia, Red Man Zinnia, Dark 
Opal Basil, Bravo Dianthus and 
Gay Lustre Petunia — plus new 
Brovmie Scout Marigold honoring 
50 yra. of Girl Scouting I
Also, look for these popular Man
deville specialties: Jiffy Potted
Bulbs, Hatch-a-Coleus, Hatch-a- 
Cactus, Spring Bulbs, Plantastic 
Caladium, Plantastic Good Luck 
Plant, Roll-On-Garden.
MondoviHe & King Co., Rochester 1, N. Y.

Flower Seed Specialists Since 1876

At Stores Only—Everywhere

Now! An'All-Purpose 
Oil For Home UseHYPON^Keep Your COPPER. 

STAINLESS STEEL SvtvW* PLANT FOOD c*inri*»»
mm IMtoc rimrtU hn Mr «r WM*and BRASS PrWcrrrd by rmUion* of umt# f<»r ovrr JO 

yrATA. Simply diaaoJvr hiwI whIi't yo'ir hoiinv 
plaaCA, pirarn vrg<*tttble«i, chruba
And lawo. ^ Nltvli'M I rVrdt LnauinllV'
if dcftlrr can’t tmif SI for 10^.
oin. Mwkfv f»U gallooi.

Cleans » Oils * Prevente Rust

spotless and bright 3-IN-ONE^OILREGULAR-OIL SPRAY-ELECTRIC MOTM

nNo Other Tree in the World Like the
LILY-of-the-VALLEY TREEPure White Paste, Cleans with Jg 

an easy sudsing action. wM
THE KENERSON-EOGAR CO. K
I2S30 Superior Ava.. Cleveland 12. 0^

• Red Foliage In Fall!
• Beautiful White Flowers!

only $100Y«w have o u*a for

(3 for $2.00) 
(8 for $4.00)

eachSPRAY
PAINT

No other tree quite like tt In the entire 
world! Every July, this tree changes 
almost overnight from a pretty green 

^ shade tree into a white cloud of thou- 
p sands of flowers exactly like perfect 

Lilies-of-the-Valley. Very fragrant. The 
second miracle happens in the fall with 
the first frost, which causes the whole 
tree to turn to a flaming red. One of the 
most beautiful and unusual of all trees.

In Resdy-lo-Use Aerosol

IF YOU PRIZE IT...KRYLON-IZE IT!

BuiaiI
Camellia Flewared Plants 

Lewmepriceolfered.TDbareae jPI|r 
tjrp*,doable bkwoonu.mixed eolom.Euilj' 
srown in pot* or be^.Tep also WamV
Supply limited. Order today, aaatgald.
R. N. SMUMWRY Seedswi. Int SOS.IictM U.

SO*

Grows to 30'! And. now while our limited 
supply lasts, you are able to purchase 

this sensational tree (Oxydendrum arboreum) at bargain prices. You receive 
2 to 4' top-notch collected trees. So order TODAY! SEND NO MONEY. On de
livery, pay postman $1.00 for 1 tree, $2.00 for 3 trees or $4.00 for 8 trees, 
plus C.O.O. charges. On prepaid orders, add $.50 for postage and handling- 
If not 100% satisfied, we'll gladly refund your money—you don't even have 
to return the trees.

wnm roa fkc
CATALOD -

Cniey cemfertibie fjmHy camiHAg 
•Mth «fshown
LOG. Am<r»coa ong R'rwnch Torrio, 
S4oo^wia C«mp EQUfpnwit,Oofofwfwoni Shp>

i4ooR now now, tumm IM? CAT A* HOUSE OF WESLEY, NURSERY DIVISION 
R. R. *1

FREE GIFT: Fqi
youi immediate o'dei 
we’ll send you absolutely 
FREE, ansma^ingairplsnt ^ leaf.Uvasonair—justpin V] 
loaeurtainand watch this g 
amazing leaf send ouf 8 to < 
12 tiny new plants.

Bloomington, IllinoisDept. 617-7 
Send Mo: Q Prepaid □ C. O. D.MifC, Me 

—g L6<VJf MOTReng

I _______ Lily-ofI tbe-Valley Trees

JCUpl.AHIZ9 liUrUtSt. 
Phila.e.Pa. NAME.

WH«N YOU CHANCE YOUK AOONESS I'l
I. <. .Mill lllll .

- . Im'I
*|Kirt hnlh 

111.-IKIMh 
I- tlii-cliunRii ii til l.iki' .'lli-ii. (iipiii tluit wr 
«lit .iHrlri.,3 will ncH hi- ijulti .n-d bv thi- Pnit 
ou piiv ihi-m i-xlrn T>o*ru|i‘ Yh« Af?Mrtc*n

ADDRESS.
THE END..111

mil.'.
(Am. SuPv Am*r. Ham* BhH.. V*r*il MItli 7S. N. V.

nliHw V
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Why your lawn stays 
greener with the special 
Long-Feeding Nitrogen

in new
VitoGRO for Grass

ClIP-OF-GOLD OR GOLDCUP CH.\L!CS 
VINE (Solandra guttata), 10-10 
E /ergreen woody vine to 25 feet 
Bowl-shaped flowers, 6-8 inches 
across, are creamy white changing 
to golden yellow. Fragrant nights 
Blooms spring and summer. Need: 
moisture, fertilizer.

VinesLAWNS & 
GARDENS

(continued from page 49)

Here are some more flowering 
that will produce wonderful 

effects in your garden.

ALLAMANDA, Yellow or Golden Trum
pet (Allamanda cathartica), 9b-10. 
Shrubby evergreen extending to 
20 feet. Flowers are yellow, tu
bular, flaring to S-inch width. 
They’re borne all during growing 
season. Leaves 6 inches long. Needs 
sun to bloom well.

HYDRANGEA, CLIMBING (H. petio-
laris), 5-9a. Deciduous. Climbs t< 
75 feet on trees or masonry usini 
rootlike holdfasts. Heartshapec 
4-inch leaves. White flowers ii
showy flat 8-inch clusters. Slow 
establish.

ti

JASMINE, Carolina or Yellow (Gel 
semium sempervirens), 7b-10a 
Southern native evergreen twinei 
Shrubby. Climbs to 20 feet. Flow 
ers in early spring are bright ye 
low, tubular, 1inches lonj 
fragrant. Likes partial shade.

BLEEDINGHEART GLORYBOWER (Cle- 
rodendrum thomsoniae), 9b-10. 
Twining vine with glossy ever
green leaves. Grows to 15 feet. 
Needs a support. Small bright red 
flowers enclosed by white heart- 
shaped calyxes appear all summer. 
Last well as cut flowers.

Star or Confederate jasmine (Tra 
chelospermum jasminoides), 8b 
10. Slender-stemmed twiner reac 
ing 20 feet. Leaves are small an 
evergreen. Flowers are white, ^ 
inch across, carried in clusters i 
spring. Very fragrant! Will grow i 
sun or partial shade.

BOUGAINVILLEA, 10-10. Evergreen 
twiner to 20 feet. True flowers are 
inconspicuous tiny trumpets in 
center of brilliant petal-like bracts. 
Colors range from salmon to red 
and purple. Blooms spring and 
summer. Needs full sun.

m

PLUMBAGO, CAPE (P. capensis), 81 
10. Semi-shrub growing to 12 feet 
supported. Inch-wide blue phlo 
like flowers in clusters all summe 
Likerf full sun. Can do with litt 
water. To maintain vine-like forr 
keep pruned to a few shoots.

CLEMATIS, SMALL-FLOWERED. Anem
one or Mountain clematis (C. mon- 
tana), 6b-10a. Two-inch anemone
like flowers in early spring open 
white and turn pink, f’lumy seed- 
heads. Vine grows to 25 feet. Since 
blooms develop on wood of the pre
vious year, go easy on pruning.

This shews how a VitoGRO lawn with deep roots feeds 
on subsoil moisture to stay green all summer tong.

Most sources of nitrogen give your lawn a quick green-up, then 
peter out. They don’t last long enough to give the roots the nour
ishment they need for the important mid-season growth.

But new VitoGRO h^ special Long-Feeding Nitrogen plus 
other essential elements. Applied in the spring, VitoGRO gives 
your lawn the nutrients it needs for steady growth all summer.

The metered-release, special form of nutrients continues to feed 
for weeks. Gives grass a rich green and helps roots push deep 
enough to draw on subsoil moisture during hot dry weather.

The result is your lawn doesn’t wear away or brown out, but 
with a normal amount of watering stays thick and lush the season 
through. In short, you get the kind of lawn you’ve always wanted.

Try new VitoGRO with special Long-Feeding Nitrogen on your 
lawn, and see for yourself the difference it makes.

SILVER FLEECE OR SILVER LACE V^
(Polygonum auberti), 5-lOa. Evp 
green in South. Dies back 
ground winters in North. Gro^i 
20-30 feet in one year. Myriads 
small white flowers in fluffy ma 
all summer' in mild climates, 
August till frost in North.

Armand clematis (C. armandi), 
7b-10. Evergreen clematis, reach
ing 20 feet. Leaves glossy, dark 
green, 3-5 inches long. Flowers 
glistening white, 2-inch, stariike, 
fragrant, profuse, in early spring. 
Slow to establish, then grows fast.

TRUMPET VINE, Common (Camp:J 
radicans), ,4b-9. Deciduous ai 
woody. Cliftibs rapidly to 40 fei 
using aerial rootlets. Flowers al 
trumpet-shaped, 3 inches lonB 

orange-red. Summer blooming. Ds 
flcult to keep in bounds. I

Golden clematis (C. tangutica), 
3-lOa. Lacy, dainty vine, growing 
to 10 feet. Flowers profuse, golden 
yellow, bell shaped, 3 inches across, 
borne solitary rather than in clus
ters. June and repeating into fall. 
Slow to establish, then vigorous.

Look for this Green Bag

Cross Vine (Bignonia capreolaul 
7-10a. Evergreen native. VigoroH 
climber to 40 feet. Flowers 3 incM 
long, trumpet-shaped, orange-rij 

outside and yellow within. Blooi 
late winter or early spring.

Sweet Autumn clematis (C. panic- 
ulata), 4-9. For sun or part shade. 
Climbs to 30 feet. Deciduous but 
holds leav^ late. One-inch white 
fragrant flowers cover vine in 
autumn. Fluffy seed-heads follow. 
Can prune severely.

Scarlet or Blood trumpet vil 
(Phaedranthus buccinatorius), 9l 
10. Evergreen. Strong grower, I 

30 feet. 4-inch tubular flowers a 
brilliant scarlet with yellow thro® 
carried in clusters. Blooms off aH 
on during all warm seasons. Lil^ 
sun. Feed generously.

CORAL VINE (Antigonon leptopus), 
9-10. Deciduous, rapid climber, to 
40 feet. Holds by tendrils. Showy 
sprays of small pink flowers all 
through growing season. Likes 
heat. If it dies back winters, will 
quickly recover. Tuberous root.

There’s a VitoGRO product for every 
lawn problem. Ask for the bag by color.
VitoGRO Crabgraaa Preventer, in the Red Bag— 
Kills crabgrass seedlings as they sprout. 
VitoGRO Lawn Weeder and B'eeder, in the 
Yellow Ba/e—Kills weeds while it feeds grass.

THE e:
VifoOROina (rftfl«RMrfc
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CAN YOU DO THESE THINGS 
WITH YOUR POWER MOWER?

Take jolts without breaking parts?Clear 3 inch bumps without scalping?Adjust height of cut in 30 seconds?Cl ip smooth, even on roughest ground?

Operate for years without breakdown?Vacuum up leaves, litter, weed seeds?Start motor safely, easily from behind?Cut 25,000 sq. feet in just one hour?*

Get fast service anywhere in the U.S.?Meet Am. Standards Assoc, requisites?Bag grass clippings without clogups?Cut right up to borders, buildings?

YOU CAN WITH A TORO!Maybe you can do some of the things above with your power mower. But only with a Whirl
wind® Mower can you do them all. That's why a “Whirlwind” rotary cuts better, operates 
easier, lasts longer, needs less service and costs less per year to own than others. Besides you 
get the best parts service in the industry. And, of course, there’s a one year warranty. See your 
Toro dealer today. Listed in the “Yellow Pages" of your phone directory under "Lawn Mowers."

TRADE YOUR TROUBLES FOR A TORO
*21'
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SHOP YOUR

AMERICAN
HOME
MARKET PLACE There's still a nip in the air, but spring is 
really bustin' out all over, and here's Easter egging you on to buy some surprises to 
tuck among the jelly beans in the Easter baskets. April showers are being given for
June brides-to-be, and your winter-weary house suddenly needs a few perk-up touches. 
Don’t go all to pieces wondering how you’ll get everything done—even if you do have 
a bad case of spring fever. Relax and do your shopping right here by mail. It's so 
easy, and you’ll have more time to watch your garden grow. HELEN De MOTTE

POST NO BILLS, mail, or important 
papers anywhere except in this 
pine Post Office, and your days 
of late bills are over. Arrange them 
by dale or subject in the 12 com
partments of this honey-tone- 
finished piece that can hang on the 
wall or stand on a shelf above your 
desk or work center. 19x13x514*, 
it is $11.95 from Crescent House, 
Dept. PA. Box 621 ,Plainview, N.Y.

A FLOPSEY MOPSEY snuggled in
side a 3* Fyaster egg is the cutest cot
tontail we've seen. Dressed in cotton 
“jammies,’’ this 4" cuddle bunny 
can Ix’ found fast asleep in his 
pastel “grass-covered” egg by a 
bright-eyed tot Easter morning. 
No basket would be complete with
out one! So hurry! 99c each. 3 for 
$2.89. Add 25c post. Helen Galla
gher. 413-AH Fulton St.. Peoria, 111.

HEARTS AND FLOWERS in this 
cross-stitched verse unite to make 
the inspiring message on this lovely 
Garden Sampler. With the pattern 
stamped on white linen, colorful 
floss, and a brown*wood frame, you 
can create a gift that your green- 
thumb friends will cherish. Kit, 
plus instructions for the 1114x14* 
sampler, $2.95. The Added Touch, 
Dept. AH. Bryn Mawr. Penna.

-nTHE KISS or THE SUM HSK PKKOOH

I THE SOME t^THC EUtO FOE tflRTH

aHEtSNCSRCE Cair^ HEART 
IK * CKRUCM «ttalT

I
I
1
I

wmmij i
I THAN SNVUKEKE ELSE DM EHKTH <
L

OTTO MAYA

DO FEED THE ANIMALS nickels, 
dimes, and quarters! Beautifully 
detailed, realistic cast-iron banks 
are about 4* high. You can choose 
a cat, sheep, dog, or rabbit to 
teach a child to save, or to keep 
yourself on that budget. Even non
bankers will want them, just for 
the show. $1.75 each, a set of 4 
for $6.50. Jenifer House, Dept. 
AH, Great Barrington, Mass.

what’s the rush scat for? Why, 
to add to the charm of the.se four- 
slat Chiavari chairs, of course. 
Imported from Italy, they are 33* 
high with a 17x17* seat, in satin- 
black or walnut. Buy a set to use at 
your dining-room table, or singles 
for the living room, bedroom, or 
hall. $14.95 each. 4 for $50, exp. 
coll. The W’orkbench. 46-AH3 
Greenwich .Ave., New York 11, N.Y.

BEEHIVE YOURSELF willi a pastel- 
colored beehive which will disa.s-
scmble to make four measuring 

'I'he bees make convenientCU|».
handles by which to hold the 1. 14, 

and !4 cup measures. Made of 
easy-io-wash earthenware, this 
buzzing baking aid is a honey of 
a novelty gift for an April kitchen 
shower. $1 each. Spencer Gifts. 601 
S|x*ncer Bldg.. Atlantic City. N.J.

Order merchandise Jrom the Market Place by sending your check 
or money order to the company mentioned. Unless otherwise

stated, the postage is included in the price. Anything that is not 
personalized may be returned within seven days for a full refund.
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DELUXE MAILBOX MARKEB 
SI .95 postpaid Stylo MF . . . . S2.9S postpaid Styk EM ... . S3.4S postpaid

FRAMED MAILBOX MARKERMAILBOX MARKER 
Stylo M............

mmm. ulsD

NAME I NUMBER LAWN lAARKER 
S4.9S postpaid

TWO-LINE MAILBOX MARKERNAME A NO. MAILBOX MARKER 
Stylo NM . . . . S3.9S postpaid Sivio OM . . . . S4.9S postpaid Stylo Nl

nri£

NAME i NUMBER POSE-n-WALl 
MARKER. Style NB 54.95 postpaid

Jii
f twT~MlMl jvu

ROST-n-WALl MARKER
Stylo B . . . . 53.45 postpoid

TWO-LINE ROST-n-WALL MARKER 
Stylo OB ... . 54.95 postpaid

DAV"Vi^®Ij![l[](§Knf Markers as low as $195
RERFECT GIRTS FOR FATHER'S DAY . ANY WORDING YOU WANTI I

Your oamc, number (or any wording you want) gleams on both sides ol' your 
DAY-n-NIGHT Marker, in permanent raised letters that reflect light! Rust
proof aluminum; plates have naked enamel finish with black background, white 
reflecting letters. Up to 17 letters and numbers on nameplates. 6 on number plates; 
same wording on both sides.
•ngravad

DOWN ON THE FAR.M or lip in ibc 
big city, this cow. imported from 
Italy, is the creamer of the crop. 
reproduction of an English Staf- 
fiirdshire creamer, it is white w’ith 
hand-painted pink llowera. You 
can use Bossy to pour cream, or pul 
her out to pa.sture on display with 
the rest of your china collection. 
7*4 X 5", she is S4.95. Seth & Jed. 
Dept. AH. New Marlborough. Ma.«.

THE TEA PARTY gucsts of 100 yrars 
ago were not ill-mannered when 
iJjey j;ut tea in their saucers to 
cool, using a cup plate for the cup. 
Today you will want to start your 

collection of these lovely pressed 
giiis.s pieces with this set of four dif
ferent designs in amber, amethyst, 
blue, and green. 52.98 plus 45c 
[xjsi. Here's How, Dept. A, 15 
West 26 .St„ New York 3, N.Y.

$]95
Markers qb low os

(uD to 20 letters per line)DESK-nDOOR
.1. E. flOCKWt’Ll.

BRASS DESK MARKER BVi'sr
Solid brass plate, black-filled 
letters, on solid walnut base 
Style DE, aea Una . $9.95 ppd.

4 45 ppd.

BRASS DOOR MARKER r*r
Solid brass plaia, black-filled 
letters
StyU 00, eiM Una . S2.9S pfd.

. . . 3.45 ppd.
SATISFACTION GUARANTCID Oft MONEY BACKI

WALNUT DESK MARKER BM' xT 
Gold letters engraved into 
solid walnut base 
Styla WC, ena llna . S3.9S ppd.
Two tines, as shown 3.45 ppd.
FAST SERVICE-WE SHIP WITHIN 48 HRS.

Two linesTwo lines

MAKE UR TO $5 AN HOUR FULL OR RART TIME! Take orders for netionally-advertised
Spear products. Mrs. J.B. made 53V.75 her 
first 5^ hours. Write today for FREE KIT- 
hes everything you need to start at orKel401-7 ^>ear Bids.. Colorado Springs. Colo.

Spear Engineering Co.
401-7 Sptitr BlilE.. j

Colorailc Syrinfs. Ctla. I

• ORDER FORM* tUASC fRINT ClIAILY

WBIWM animofilintyou miM, upiel7linnslnumMKMDir"i Nifni Mtikn nini 
ptilw,6winuinb«rfllaln;uplt?DIWI«rsAniiinlnn p«t luwsr n Paw MaiWs PRICESTYLE

Any Wftrdenfl Ydw Wint 
On Any $tyl« Mtck«r

TOTAL I
O t«9nin0n<» •fidoHdi 

iKly ia U.$.
a Wm C.O.D. I wUI

CrOrO. twi snd yelagw.

sewp TOt
Aooatss

STAHerrr
Thw M«v Dasnal 
Saev Bomb U Tb*

swifca pure coverKrplacr your rrgular iwiuh

Sir cove wllli tbb prrtiow 
id'MiiilicU Idaho ruaar itiin 
plaalrr imutr from a rpal oUl- 

laalilulielaueartcoop Inaldi'it. 
raalioi Mow the l■wil(.h. a boa 
to hotil ivy 01 pbiloilviidiiiu 

niRh. *'i* widr. J'.* 
d«rp. Lmtiua ot Ivy will arow 
M«r your doois.

Oaly »2.eO ppd. 
Uoubic SAvitch Platv Cow. 
S.I v$ poatooid. Seed lOc tor 
Ka-ly Ammaa Catalog. Vlalt 
t>«ir Karlv American Store.
MCDPORD PKODUCTS
IBSPblMn Btraat. Dept. AH4 

famiinEdaia L. 1.. M. T.

WALK ON AIR MOCCASINSI Llebt. bouncy 
loam crepe aolee. choice leather. Over 22J aisea in 
Mock. Guarantee I R^. White, Saoke. Taflytaa, 
Bteck. Womee'a roll ft half aiaen 3 to 13. AAAAAA 
to EES. SS.9S pitta 50c poet. COD’i accepted. 
MOCCASIN-CRAFT B5-AE Mulberry St.. Lynn. Maes.

Solidly BuiH
42

DEACON'S
STORAGE

BENCH
$2295

SPARE THE RODS and brarJirls that 
hold your curtains the cmbarra.w- 
mem of being out-of-placr in your 
Early American home. Ckjunt on 
liand-Nvrought. black iron hard
ware, with salin linish and i»lishcd 
brass urn finial, to fit in perfectly, 
Rods. 24-30". $2: 32-42". $2.7.< 
Brackets. 2" or 4" extension, SI.45.. 
6". $1.65; 8", 11.85. Old Guilford 
I'orge, Dept. AH, Ciuilford, Conn.

A CUPFUL OF CURLS is the festive 
way to dress-up butler for a party. 
.Nnd this butter curler is all you 
need to make the same yellow ring
lets as were served to you on your 
last trip through France. Stainless 
metal with a rosewood handle, it 
IS easy to use and to kee[) clean. Di- 
reclions come with it. so get the 
butter ready. SI. Miles Kimball, 
126 Bond Street, Oshktwh, Wis.

Duty Imported from Hong Kong—2 convenieni tires
C'Va your surFirncrtlina $urravadinos tSa ovro pt 
trepical Tahiit end lha coolnass el Iht ecoon 
iilondi, Woven notgrel ration that lelt light 
gleam through in exciting illhouetta polterni. 
Airy, Inlaretting, dlitereni and Inexpantlvel The 
lorger muthroem-thaped ihode goat ever ony 
lomp. The smoller Gourd-thape shade aver o 
bulb. Satlsfaclian guoronleed.
Order No. 6936—Large Ratlort Shode—$2.98 plus 
35c shippina
Order No. 6925 —Small Ration Shade—$1.98 plus 
35c shipping

FULLY ASSEMBLED

Thie BUtbnitlcpIIy intrrprcu-rl eolkl pirte Iti-aroii » 
K<-nch mrctH ynur ■loriiar* imiblrm and .tu/eei il 
:.._uUlULllyl And, iiicrrillbic an it xmitn, at a iiricx- 
iotior' than a Oencon'ii Bmch alone. It’« a comfort- 
iible catchall tn the front halt for overehoe*. uin- 
Isrellae, toyn and wbairver the kkla clrtta in. At the 
font of your had it holda hinnketn. extra t>i1lowx, a 
hope-cbM full of linens. Need to concml wood for 
the hrerilace? Hip ui> the hinced mtand More-away I 
Kemarkabt€ iite: 4J* tont, 16' dap, ZS' kixh. ttiU 16' 
futh. UNFINISHKU KNOTTY PINK .. 
ANTIOUKIJ IMSK FINISH........................... B2S-9S

I

. .822.95

(iHirA cUtiary. lixprtis ckartts colUtl. Siili.tfiirlitm 
montyordtr.HitaruHtreil. Suml i hefk

iFosler IHIouse Wnia lor

FREE•Jeff (ClUot Craftjsmcn Gift
C.II.IIlKJ6523-K4 Galena Road, Reotia, llllnaitDERT. A43. STATESVILLi NORTH CAROLINA
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OlDnME 
VaiDI 7®
EARLT AHERIGAN ■ 
LADDER BACK CHAIR

THE THREE R*S stand for Reading 
Robot Rabbit, this cute liiile fellow 
who knows how to read. The plush 
8* high wind-uj) toy in his gay cos
tume stands on his metal feet and 
Hips pages with ease while his head 
bobs up and down. Get one for each 
of the kiddies this Easier to avoid 
squabbles. 99c ea., 3 for $2.89 plus 
35c jX).si. Foster House. 6523-AFI 
North Galena Rd., Peoria, 111.

AN

9]

tdum fiom uorLthnp M

■ Incredible prtev for achmir
■ wllh (uch hand workman- 
V Mhip. such buill-In value,
■ such a beautiful hand* 
9 woven fibre rush seat. 
I Hand msidror solid native
■ hardwood for ■cnerailons 
I of use. Lowesl-iirlced

chair with this deslrahlc 
seat. Fully assembled. 

Heifiht i2' ■ ^tlnhnum ttraer TWO
SeatITM'w., ■ Unpainted................. S7.M
l4'd..l7M'h. ■ Natural finish tblonde) M.N 
Maple.manoBany.walnut.charyorpinriinish SU.7S 
For mauMitf Arm Chair add SS to abov« pricts. 

Quick delivery, ftspreaa charaes collect, 
tlafactloa CuaranteM. Send check or M. O.

Jeff Elliot CraftiStnen
Dept. A42, STATESVILLE, NORTH CAROUNA

To lat o flame in your hearf(h),.. the charmingly 
ruitic “FtYING L" LODGE ROOM FiREPlACE. 
Slandt 32" high at flua outlet; aaiily haot$ 
larga room, ftash in itt friondly warmth; dream 
by the glowing embers. Complete with insuletion, 
tpork Kreen, 24" section of 10" flue with damper. 
Eoiy to install. Shippirtg wt. oppros. ISS lb*. Settd 
Chech ormoney order. Ath for free product* cotolog.

ALL A BLAZE of candlelight can do 
for the atmosphere of a room will 
be clear when you add this pine 
candelabra to your home acces
sories. The 30*-long base can be 
hung from its 28'-high black iron 
hooked rod or set on any surface. 
Six 10* candles provide that real 
old American glow. $5.95 plus 50c 
post. Manchester Ind., 365-.'\H 
SVest SunriscHgwy.. Freeport, N.Y.

Sa

LINCOLN STEEL
Dept. AH -4 Lincaln, Nebr.•ea T6A«

YOUR JOHN HANCOCK signed copy 
of the Declaration of Independence 
plus tJic Bill of Rights, the Consti
tution, and Lincoln's Gettysburg 
Address come in this sei of four 
14x16* reproductions on“ycllowed" 
])archmenl. Framed or under a glaas- 
lopped tabic, they will make the 
decor of any room historic. .Set, $1 
plus 25c jxjst. Modern Crafts, 1582- 
AH East Slate St.. Westport. Conn.

A BRACELET FOR MOTHERS 
AND GRANDMOTHERSNrWI early AMERICAN PLAQUES

IILlI . IN RICH, FULL COLORS!
An ncellent gift. « tributp to HFKI Thin bracelet 
in beautiful HUTllng allver. beara proud record on 
each sterling silver disc or sllbouette, with the lilat 
name, tnnnUt. day and year of birth for each child or 
granctchihl. Heaullfillly Scri|)t en0sved. Add a disc or sllhoueitr for each new arrivaJl
Ster1lf*B«<«arBracalat............................................ U.St
Each atfiasad Disc ar SHttawaWa................ $l.n•RACttCTt AND DIK» AVAIUhakI IN SOLD

. .12.75Eacli 12fct. told fMlad diec ar sUheiwtta . . . .51.75
Add W'. for Ftd. KMf. 7'ax. Sol .O.H's ploaii

EDWARD H. ZIFF, ImportDr
•as 307X Marchondlia Marl Flota I

Truly beautiful wall plaques . . . im
ported wood veneers ... no framing 
required! Special get-acquainted offer 

terling value. 3 horizontal, 2 ver
tical. size Tyh” X each.

Set of S
$6.95

Postpaid

Authentic 
publishers' 

retail value S20. 
Send check or money order today!

ART PUBLISHERS
Prints & Frames—Direct-to-you 

4th Natl. Bank Bldg.. Cincinnati 2, 0.

12k«. OaW FIHad DratUst

Dapl. AH-42 Chi cage S4, IN.

A “CLEAN SWEEP 
thrir records. L.4KGE 4 inch camel’s hair brush 
cleans record in one big sweep. Especially tie- 
signed for use with turn-table units and easily 
turneal out of way fox changing record. Maiie nf 
precision machined aluminum. Onlj 
(p«>Hl|Hii«l) l« protect your collection. Send 
check or money order to Pn>cii*ioii Maiiii- 
fucturing Co.—lk)x 29—Aurora, IND1.4NA.

49 for those who care for

1S50
Gloucester 
Schooner 

$125
Ik

BURN TRASH
SAFELY OUTDOORSOae af 4 ORIGINAL SHIP PRINTS 

Authentic line-for-line reproductions 
from old plans. Rendered on antiqued 
parchment with an aged ink effect. 
Sand Order Today For Cheico Of 

1190 Clmciita Sdaaar (IHk.)
1710 Fwrtaw Br«

len Hall M«M • I4K Siita manEach print 16'x20' raady for fromlng. Only $1.25 
aadi,2 for $2.25 Ppd.Satol lour $4.25 Ppd.Sclii- 
foction Gwarantaad, Moll chack or money order,

PICTURLINE, Dept. AO 
tea iAT, Faint Laokewt, N. T.

MORE -UST HUY" Kndcr »«•
pm mmm. CMtly.

Use It at hdm at irhtk <np
hoMOohuK mm4

FOODimthdi’YOUR OLD PUR COAT INTO 
NEW CAPE. STOLE. JACKET
UUKTON'b rm*o<M* your r.lrl (ur coel. or cape iMo
elimoroue ■» fuhtoo for only Si2-t5. inclodn netyllsg, 
opw Imioi, intrrliniM. monucrun. clnuuac, flulBf.
Order Im Mgrtca’*, werMIluMt eae-prfaM Sr leeqllei 
apernHiti. Urrtet n>*««lnB M UD |tt«—ever W fOie*- 
PralsFd by Harper'* Kaaar, Glamour, otbvr*. broo ao 
mooeyl JuM mail old fur, Hat. drew ■!*«. Pay powmas. 
plu* pvMac''. wbva arw Myir arrlvr*

*22“ FOR • RM Shtaw *aI

THEhupti 4mm#. tPDBR iMtorlDl I# XMMdtSRi Mai 

p«r%A Cetn^tcMt«» Mil, W#4« #t o^wWlmppM
2 te. «w- S14.M

MONEYJ few. D##. SSBaM peas C«> ? •>Seet ##«e##M wHBt wowy hR>ii
IHBMMMHatbw I.U.haga.

•••iliiblD.Or Mtlto tor Morton's Now PlttC ftrto Booh.
MORTON’S Dept. 21-D Waahtntten 4, D. C. ALSTO CO.. ONt NM. «7 lllTllt km.. ClfttM 1). MW

If Your Child 
Is a Poor Reader

j”rf/er
GROUP
PROFITS

TITAN I A
ihr ma.1 HHII.U 4ST Jmmd tiamo tm Knrrh.’—MV. Ike 
HEADKH'S DK.KST about Eawi Miriiif cw 

fmt tlwn bf nail 
Oir mrld-fimixis 
cautogsliowt stylo for 
III occasions troni $10.95 - 
our vast site range Insuros 
perfect fit or manin rtfundodl

See how Tke SouHii IVay To Easy EfaJing 
can help him to read and npidl b»'ttcr in 
a few weekn. New home-tutoring courjfC 
drills your child in phonicH with records 
ami cards. Easy to ustt. University testa 
and parents' reports show children gain up 
to full yrar's grade in 6 vfeeks! Write for 
free illuatratod folder and low price. 
BrenHwr-OavIs Phonics. Dept. W-4. Wilmette. W.

'\ GMl Steen(hie amaslog
Si'houls. ihurch group*, wumrn'* iluha, .ti . Inlpr.«tnj in 
ramini 4S craU prolil on cacti SI ailr erf miraiUvr Girt Tie 
KlhtHinr. AI*o complrtc llii. of gift wrapping puprt*. Write 
for KKKk samrili' brochiiri- totlny.

OtWGIFTTIE 0 £ W GIFT TIE IDEAL GIFT TIC 
3811 Wail 18Hi SI, 7132 HnoNlton Plan 1133 Mala Stiaat 

Dept. I3F
lnPliainlis2Z,iN. UsAotilts 4S.Cd. Patatsaa 3. N. J

UUtoOniilllis 
BiHifetottDenor 
buck toehlta mbit, 
nwlll pastd. buck, 
b*i|< a white kio. 
sues3lQl0SllE 

' lOtk Id 12314.95 
add 50c poslaie

MAN-MADE MIRACLE! ■ Nt
Uunel ■' T i- 
tiinisi")rwplB, 
I U) 5 curat*, 
for 

(iwn bruochea, 
etc. carat 
ONLY

yo II r
rlnga, SOLBY BAYES Otpl. 13F Oapl I3F

I*e' 45A Winter S^t. Bostaa 8. Miu.$12*
GARDEN MARKER \ PUSSYFOOTING 

J AROUNDy^2.98
NEVER BUY FILM AGAIN!1 carat ''TUania” Soli- I 1 carat “Titanla** eet 

lairc *et in a beautiful I in a .MaacuUne box 
14 kl, gold mounting. | style 14 kt. mounting. 
Cumplete O.NLY

NEVER BEFORE 
$3-95

Don't run out of fllro I 
Wfam you send Yan
kee your exposed black 
A white or color fllin, 
Yankee returns ... at 
no extra charge ... a 
fresh roll of Kodak, 
same sise as yoars. 
Yankee prices are up 
to 40', lower than 
most stores. QualKy 
unsurpassed. Send 

postcard for free mailing envelopes and prleaa.
YANKEE PHOTO SERVICE.

Dept. a. Box I83«. Bridgeport I. Conn.

^"\!>l5tY *35*
WrUefoT FREE HASDY RISC 

■; CHART & 72 PACE FI LL 
Ci^EOR JEWELRY CATAUfG.

-All prkes plus 10' .' Fedvrs] Tai

$27* kpd. Pussyfootars art custom 
made of kittan soft suodij leather . . saddle shtclii'^ 
on to flexible cowhide Cule:
. . . ankle-tied with a cat’ 
whiskei bow Sizes 4 to 10 m 

' TAN-BLACK-WHITE-RED. 
(Specify Sues A Colors)

Ckt-Leath«rCo.O«Dt AK-
963 Harrison St.
San Francisco 7, Calif,

A garden sign *vre *0 
be appreciated by you 
and yeur friend* for 
year* >o cornel Beautiful white enamel letter* with 
green flowering ortitticolly pointed on everlatting 
California Hcinfionod. Mea*. 12’‘'s24'’ end stand* 
ever 3' high. Weather-proofed slake* Irtd. for simple 
inilellation*. Shipped In 48 hr*. Only 53.95 Ppd. 
Send for free cotolog lo:

EIZE

so Day Money. keck Cuerentee 
LAPtOARY CO.Regent

SIGNSVILLE
DepI, 462, 430 So. Cretceni Or., Beverly Hills, Calif.

Oopt. AN-77, 511 East 12 St.. N*w York B. N. Y.
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CURTAIN CHARMSPILT MILK glass won’t break wben 
it’s only make-believe. This white 
bathroom set has the look and feel 
of the real thing. But, added to 
their elegant colonial charm, the 
5* containers have the lightnera 
and washability of modern plastic. 
Black and gold labels for shampoo, 
bath salt, bubble bath, and fxjwdcr. 
S2.25. Medford Prod., 752-AH 
Fulton Street. Farmingdale. N.Y.

in unbleached muslin
wilh ball fringe
ZlK. 2.S', ai)*. 3<>', MI*. 
■W* Ion*... 3.00 pr
2 pair l<> winduw
54', 6V, 72"1onK4.50pr
81'. 90* loDK 6.(HI pr

with ruflfleH 
Tiehark 

45*, 54", 63*.
T2* loHK...........
8l*.<M)"lon(i ,4.50 pr
- 'I'ifr
W 2(»*. ZCt". 30*. 36*. MI*iJ long................2.50 pr
I 2 (tiiir ici winilow 
A MatohineValaiirr 
f 9*x80". .

’ I >' M i "JO* I»iir I O'** wWr pair
II i w| I ,, Orilmliriw lring-»r«ring.o(T.»hitr iinhlrarh«d mo«- 

linnirtainouilhall llM-original Kngland wariiHh
■'-------------^and hand-mailr VkA, for rvpry n»n>i in )hr tiiHi**'.

AM. l•KK:l•:s I'nSTPAlD

Ij''
I'/y

4.00 pr
6.00

■!!:

.3.00 Matrbing Valance
9*x80* 1.501.00I

WEATHER OR NOT, you can mca.s- 
urr how much the wind is blowing 
or the rain is raining with one of 
these Weather Cheks. It tells wind 
velocity and direction, tempera
ture. and amount of rainfall up to 
four inches. Made of colorful, 
high impact plastic, it could (.•ven 
help Mary’s garden to grow! 
S3,.SO. Cambridge Laljoratorie.s. 
Box 21.S-AH. Brighioii 35. Ma.ss.

S«i/i,/nrrinn siuiranlnrrf. SritJ rhtvli or moar^ orrfpr. So COD'« /atmv. B'rile jnr 
Ulutirturti hnwluirr xhrmint olker rurtaiiii'. ilu*t and pitlon- dutmi in
MrarIvW and unblrortrd muntin, <«a hW/ a* bitrlnp, llurtd prinM attrl coitm ru^r*.

DEPT. 24
sto(:kbrid<;r. mass.COUNTRY CURTAINS

FOR THE RECORD collector whi 
wants to flip through his collection 
comfortably, this colonial Record 
Browser is just the thing. Finished 
in hone\’-tone pine or maple, it ha.s 
grooved ba.se rods to keep records 
from slipping. Four rubber feet 
protect the surface on which it is 
kept. 18x14x8". Assembled it is 
S10.7S. Kit, S6.75. Yield House, 
Dept. A, North Conway, N.H.

> r.i'f U'l Ttl‘
LIT u:. gc

*4.. I V.i.L BOullI 
0 JC ...Cl r T •

CHOOSE SIDES, then put your books 
in the middle. These Civil War bonlcenrln 
come in seta ot Goncraie ot Soldiers, im
partially include one gray Rebel, one blue 
Yankee. Each is 7 lbs. of solid cast iron. 7)4' 
tall. Decorate den or oflice—or glee to 
your (avocite history bug. Specify aoldlerH. 
4.3.9.'i PPD, or generals. $6.9.3 PPD. Cn-ac eni 
House, Dept. AM, Box 621, PlainviL*w, N.Y•

LIBERTY SAMPLER
Kpoiardina to croM-Btitch. decorutive to 
display when you fallow the eaay instrue- 
tiuns included in our Mnipler kit. Kagle 
motif and patriotic verse are stamped on 
pure white linen. Cold and grey Row and llH'itlA' brawn wood 
frame are included.
Pa. Res. Add 4% .Sales lax. Sorry No COD’s

VICTORIA GIFTS 
Oapt. AH-4. Bryn mawr, Finna.

$2.95

HVm CAPE COD CUPOLA CANDY SPRINGOpaque glass louvres give this handsome, practical 
cupola charm and beauty. Unique and ottroctive 
when lighted at night. It’s easy to install and fits any 
roof. Adds chorm ond beouty to your home.

Send for free illustrated catalog — listing attroc- 
five cupolas from $16 to $340, also 197 designs 
of weathervanes from $10 to $175, write:

MAKING

SPECIAL
Baby's First
Shoes BRONZE
PLATED IN
SOLID METAL

CAPE COD CUPOLA A WEATHERVANE CO.
__________ Papt. AM-4 North Dartmeutfi, Mass.

HOUSEWIVES WANTED . .MARINER'S HURRICANE SCONCES
No Experience Ntreessary. $5 an hour easy in 
spare time. Endless demand for lovely, origi- 
nal Cake Decorations and luscious. Profes* 
sional Candy for Xmas. Easter, Weddings. 
Birthdays. Parties, all holidays and occasion.s. 
WE SHOW YOU HOW to turn your kitchen 
into a gokl miiie. No capital required, start 
your own business small, grow big. No age or 
/’t/u(vjfioiuif limitr. Big Money from churches, 

■ clubs, business firms, 
^ social parties, etc. Write 

I for Ftee Facts on com-
lad Profit Hobb.f«"l “Sections.
mjfiiific icr Ca1c< I Candy oCake Institute, 
Detar.inrs ind Candy-1 Dept. D-213, Falibnwic. 

California.

RMtENTS-Kldr out tbe^rra 
r>1 .l-rtTkifv wHh rl>«.. nil 
III, iiiK tnfitra nt u
lont<-ni. Dbplay ch''iii in 
any rimm fur ilinwpra nf 
compllmrnt.l KTprttlv 
craftnlnl mribwntnr.uitli 
slam liumumr, nram ilng 
for liansing. I-I* ull.
•4”aacb *8** pair, ppd. 

tarry, ao C.O.D.'s

laik

Limited time only! Rnby'ii 
gorgeoualy pliited in Sk)LII) 

for only $.3.99 pair. Don’t confunc* 
lifetime HHONZK-

precioua ahoee
METAL
thw offer of gcnuutf ...........
PLATING with painlod imitatione. 100', 
Money-t>ack guarantee. Alno All-metal Portrait 
Stands (ahown above), iiahtrayn, bookendn, TV 
lamps at great flavings. 'I'hrilliogly beautiful. 
The perfect Gift for Dml or Graodparenta. 
SEND NO MONEY! Kuah name and addrema 
texiay for full detaila, money-aavtng Certificate 
awl handy mailing aark. WRI'I« TODAY! 
MSCRKAH •nONZIMC CO.. Oai «S1>V, Otriaa. Oftl.

DELUXE GOLD DIAPER PIN
will be traaaurad forever with boby'i name ond 
birthdole engroved in script. Charming baby gifts. 
Atvo for tnoiher'i bloute. 2 !nehe< long. Money back 
if not delighled. Full price $14)0 each. Sorry, no 
COD't. We ihip in 2 doyi by speedy first-dost 
intured moil. Moll toi
CUIR DiaUTtRS Cl., >14 ORTR H., IRRKE 2, IllMOK

NOW FREE
FUf ! I momh uimle 
labicription to "Fun

Dept, a-4, Bax UU, 
Leaf UUnd CUy 1. iTt.

igiESQ
HOBNAIL
BRACKET

LAMP

HOLD EVERYTHING! EARLY AMERICAN 
JOHNNY 

SEAT
.. HI Uiit Ffetty thtll shspri. Iwo 

teclKMed heUK. fv sIMieMty wi 
m'My's drtk ,. lot *nwr ot psrty 
nipkiK...i KMl hcMtr f« your 
finiottip lovoli. In whlto <hM s Imo 
rcplici ol «n MtH)M MUot rack u> Iht 
over populsr |ispr ond ltd dnign 
coplod lion old ironttoni 

I- Mtt. >' la*. UM FtstgM 
_ _ Send lot fw 1962 Cetaloj.

'0TD‘ Ilie» MW

Comea in beautiful amber—$l7.M.<irwhlte 
till cranberry S2.1.95. 
Dull black cam iruii 
bracket, lb* tall. Blec- 
trlHed. Price* incluile 
poaioae. Seiul clieck 
or money order. No C.O.IJ.’h please. Uealcr 
inquiries invited.
COOK'S LAMP SHOP

27427 Graltat Ava.
WaaavlUa. Mtchlsan

llt'HMtIfiil vrmvl grain A
luuui.tubheil (Hue 
with slruming braaa rn-H 
g|p on cover, perfect V 
match for your decor.
(II mtilih-d wihhJ, one- ~ 
piece omilruction (no
miiiteiineunia.) Can't crack, i OAtve
cbln,j»-i-lor«arp,wlpr-ilmnfinlah.iril«allunHn.
cumesiumnlrtewtthmotchlnx.brink-prnnfhlnsca.

Visil Our Ser/y Americen .S'lerr.
Send IDc for Knriy American Cncalng.

HARRtSON PRODUCTS, Dept. AHiA 
rS2 FULTON ST. FAPMINGDALC L. I. N. V.

Only

nlu> 2Sa 
aeitaav A 
handitni*mi7f FIHKS go. 

lUCKAHOf. N T.

1000 NaniB & 
Address LabBls $1

ANY 3 DIFFEREHT 
ORDERS S2 ppd.

Senaatleeal burnlol Your 
eemr aadaddrma bandwoidy 
(mated on 1000 Oofut aualltv . Pad^ad- 
Mckad witb rwn. aeaful 
Plaatic OIFT BOX. Use 
them oa autkiowy, chacta. 
boobfc wda, rerords, etc. 
Bmotiluih trtuled ou flniat 

onoar-joop eoly tl. SPCCIAL-MVE 
iSOSWVI ANY S DlwniNT OMDUn M> Hakee 
an tdeol (fft .Setii/m'iieu jutreninj ot year mnacT baic 

TIMX-AAVni LABKLU. in Me-,
rWiur CM* L Calllam^

CIRCUS TRAIN 
NURSERY 

DECORATION
10 PC SET
1 FT. TALL » FT. LONC

Only »2’**
PLUS 18g POSTAGE

Now! The cutest nurseiy wall decorations ever. Gayly colored set of 10 carloads of 
circus animals (printed on cerdboard) towed by "Effie Elephant”. Tigers. Uons. 
and Monkeys galore, precut. ready to hang. Full set is 8 feet long. Only $2.98 plus 
18^ postage. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Box 531-A

■anaad labvla

Dean’s Torrance, Calif.
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A TO OTHISCSH ^ UCX in' X H* . J* 
■ SUOiK SCOOP “ COTEft SWITCH 

PLATE 12* X
i2','r SHELF ir TOWEL 

^ BACK IS* X »* X 4* 
n?EQ EACX ID*

\*'x 2'* ll-i ,
CoxiU,TinitrU

ONLY

BUCKLE DOW'N the Straps of these 
hand'iooled flats for the comfort of 
low heels plus the flattery of some 
height. From the squared heel 
to the lip of the semi-pointed toe 
these shoes arc leather inside and 
out. Their golden tan color will 
blend with anything. Sizes 4-10 

sizes loo), medium width, $9,95. 
Americana Shop, 2l7-.^H3 East 
Todd Avenue, Reed City, Mich.

in Am»nca a
tnmandout fJfction

I Over 2000 *'
^ Early American v 
J Reproductions 3i
^ ’ Th* Hard-le-Find Il*mi You't*

Sporchad Foe AToUabl* .
DIRECT BY MAO.!

$9.98
& ppd.UrtBlTWl. iMIMl'

hbnI.PIM’ 2 far 5.M ppd.Ml
RVPKOUrt 
I IIIN'S. tom 
irlKfly (inixhril JE S R ELF ' N ^ TOOTHB&UBH 

COMBO Ih* X «•
L

X 4'PBATHEOOM LI-

Q NAPCm BOX

U OEOEOEWABH- "mOTOH WALL 
on.LAMP. I.'
X -• fonui4«r.ONLY

■ CotoBMil PiB* fumitaiv * 8|Mc* Roefcx - Zattr 
Cattni OlM • Hoad IoMm • Aatla ■
Favur - Cabpv* Dujwhpu*« THROUGH THE MILL you can 

grind coffee, experimenting till you 
gel a cup that's unbeatable. I'hc 
mill is a Moulinex electric coffee 
mill imijorted from France. I'he 
fun is concocting your own blend 
from the 2 lbs. of Colombnan and 1 
lb. of Brazilian coffee included— 
or you may use their sugges
tions. $14.95. M. E. Lambert, Box 
5602-A. Daytona Beach. Florida.

■ CAmib ■ Small ■ Kaaaioo laaxpi • 0»ct»’
F -------EorlT Tk<i^ t.aclm • tO. ami Onp Hmpm • 

OuMoar C«l—d LckMtm ■ Cfcoid«l ■ n«i»
Awdirami' Plr* TmIs - tWlvOT' TnwM' Codtx 
H»Mm • Suiitm • RoM fcoxlwM • Moakx ■ 
SwiMk FloMi ■ Scra«M«n - Aad imrlbliia *1m
rou 9¥ar bpod dt

SdUCAwAarAT 0. Sdu. Cur. $9.98f THOeSAHOS 
of SATISFIED 

II CUSTOMERS SfarLHppd. 
SI.M HMn anU W.n »a.DM.AX4.P.0.»ailU 

nuaR«v, L.1. N T.

(!)U <Butlford,^i:3e
40 BrMd StTWStr Oiftltord. C<mn.
H. V. •tor*: Fttrdy N. T. CRESCENT HOUSE.

SEEING EYE TO EYE with your mir- 
rtjr is the ideal W'ay to put on eye 
make-up. and a Magni-Mirror lets 
you get just that dose and leaves 
lx)th hands free. Worn like gla.s.ses, 
but leaving plenty of hand rf>om be
tween the ]en.scs and your face, the 
magnifying mirror is set in plastic 
frames, and the whole thing travels 
in an attractive case, $5.95. Hobi, 
Dt'pt. AH-3. Flushing 52, N.Y.

ENJOV PERFtCT FIT in your 
hard to-Find tiMl Sim 10 to 
16, including 'i sim lo IS. 
widihy AAA (0 Ett 30 groot 
xtylot For drest. won. work, 
othlotk and cotuol w*or Sold 
by "'ail anly SptciaHy do- 
signtd with Itoturot big mon 
nnd Pricoi from SS OS to 
$20 9S W» or* Amoritfl't 
wociolisti m txtro iirt Foot 
wMr, with 137.000 wtiifiod 
woartry. Got Iho ttylot you 
wont Ht the tioct sijo ond 
width you notd Sotisfoction 
GUARANTEED A pettcord 
brings you our comploto Colo- 
log - FREE' Stnd for it NOW

BIG
TOrALOCK FREE^

CATALOG
NEW koylass, peckat etoor leek sacuroly festani 
any hingad door. Protaeti you against ony 
intrudar onytinta, onywharo. Two sinall, flat 
piacas of flna stool flttod logalhor maka this 
powarful lock. Carry it in your purso or pockot— 
waighs lass than two eursees. Every parson 
thot travals or Is olona noads TOTAIOCK. Gat 
yossrs today—ba sofa not sorry.

$2.00 aoch, postpaid
Sand chock or nortoy ordor for ono or moro to

TOTALOCK
Box SBI1 Columbus 21, Ohio.

Shoos, Shirts, Sleeks, 
Sox. Slippers. Jocktts. 
Rubbors. Ovorshoos, Shot 
IrNS - ALL spociolly do 
tignod for tho big or toll 
men with o f-t problom 
Write TODAY for thonow 
KING-SIZE Coialogl

HUNTING GROUND pepper that's 
custom-made to add zest to your 
meals? This Old Timer pep]X‘r mill 
shaped like a cofl’ee grinder gives 
you that flavor-fresh pepper every 
time you turn its handle. Measuring 

high, its dull black top and 
wooden box base will add spice to 
your table as well as your food. 
$1.25 each. Breck's of Boston, 450 
Brrrk Building. Boston 10. Mass.

KING - SIZE, INC.
2452 Faresl St. • BroektoR, Mo&s.

FRANKLIN 
STOVES

Inrxpmtv* te op- 
mtr uj comleft- 
abte te ate. TRom 
■evci kod eoebaat- 
meat te MorHn, 
old aod u«. 
Frovldia ntorc boat 
and all ibe chM ei 
ao opaa flfoplacr. 
Charcoal brolllai 
cooklaf coevcB- 
Icace.

■rocJarwj Wxaji vva maJarmm^ ■aapai rutw. Uuwoady— naiii Srnd/w in/mmmtimn. Writtaa Dapi.AB 

POrTLAND srovt rOIMMT ce.. PatlMstd. Wa.

in

A
PAINT YOUR OWN WALL MURAL! 1 i At no extri cost, wi 

fit EACH foot with you 
exAct size And width 
Leern About our PER 
FECT FIT service sol

mation!
Zuaranteed

iMijoy the Itrauty. crratlve aatiarBCtion of paintini a 
lovely S to 14 ft. wfilp mural directly on your wail I 
Nrw " palm .by-itumbera'' method ia fun. Incredibly 
i-any. Takea juxt .1 lo S houri). Artlaia charBc up lo 
B.1S0; wallDalMtr K-riiic-H cost $100 and more. Our 
(.-nmpiptr kite, $12.09 up! Alan fabuloiu "Black 
Light" mural klia. Many exqiiiiite modem, pro
vincial. oriental, etc. denlgni. A Kunaina preatige 
toucbl Send for FREE Color Catalos- "How to" 
(let alia.

I

PLAY RIGHT AWAY! iDAil. MEN only 
for FREE infor 

SAtisfACtio
Eva# If Yaw OmY Know e Nera af Atwile Maw 

ow it*x EASY to Itam ANY inotrame-nl. No borlaa rx- 
riciaeo. Start playua real pictea by ootia rlabt away, 

Anuudni proerraa. at home, in aparc limr. No taaihrr 
I.OW coat. I.uou.noo atadma all ovrt thr ivarld Wriir 

lA.|uKi FHKK BOOK No uWmMii will .hII U.$. 
Scfical af Mualc. Studio 17S4, Fart WaaMna- 
ta«. N, y. (£jJ. lavt.) Tntr tliia out aa a rt-aiiad'r.

N
SINGLE-SHOES!MURAL ART CENTER

1038 S. UBru. OmH. H-744, LosAngalw 19. CNH. 1 285 MorAine Street 
Brecklon 1. Mass.

OUTDOOR GARDEN POOL.... $3.98 ;
CANT SLEEP NOISE? HiauiKy your cardn) with this pxcitiux, un.-ptm- iiiiiikixi 

K.inlm pool fiir niiarkllnx inlrlrtab and Ui-llciU.- watrr 
M.ihli-il u/ ua. watrr tight pleccof aeua cnlurt-d Pnlypitipulvo. 
Nretb no plumbiBK. Thk faady iaatzillcd. liihiweicbt port- 
ablr poul ia wiMiKnal whro tarroaBdcrl by Howm. abruba 
or nrdni pkuua L'w alosl.v ur ia jroupa lor agtatK duplay, 
Artlal Hally kldnev ataaped. idral gardra alar (i'5" x lM"x t" 
ilrrp at ground Ir- H>, haa rKnacd watrr lily pot to bidil 1 tu 
.1 bulba. Sl.vg compirte or 2 for Sl.bS. Water Lily Bulb 
(Nympharu Odmui) In-r with each pool, It C.O.U. poatagr 
rxtm. Carh inili-ri add .10c. ahlpprd opd. He XMlalied im in- 
api-<Honor rriuin In 10daya tor purchaai-prKerrlimil. hi

Recipes in Use Need
TRANSPARENT ENVELOPE!
For nevY recipes—or your ol 
favorites—use these individu.*^ 
;>olyethylene envelopes. They’r 
greaseproof and moistureproof.. 
easily visible both sides, S^xS" fo 
handy filing. Will also protec 
other file-size home-making dat;- 
So inexpensive, too!

100 fir $1.00 
Over 67 million purchased bl 
American Home readers. Writ^ 
today! Send dieck or money ordei

THE AMERICAN HOME
AflMrican Moim BW$.. Forost MUIt 7S, Now Vi

TRIPLE FUNGED EARSTOPPLE 
SHUTS OUT NOISE 3 TIMES!! MICHIGAN BULB CO•f

Oapt. BP-1402, Grand Rapid* 2, Michigan.Here’.fl a triple flanged sound deadener, 
perfectly Holid, no holes. Three “spaced” 
flanges ju.«it about end noises from snor
ing, birds, traffic, dogs, kids, radios, 
noisy neighbors, airplanes, etc. Collap
sible inner flange insures perfect fit. 
Triple holding power keeps them from 
falling out. Soft rubber, comfortable, 
must stop noise three times or money 
back. Thousands of Satisfied Cus
tomers. Only $1.25. Postpaid.

THE BEST WAY TOa

«HURRYI SEND TODAY for MW. EREE COtWO- 
tlOD Of too Worldwide gtunpH. Ot dfw Mum of PMt 12 moDihJ . . . Paktstu) Kbyber Pma. 
Que«ttgbu)d "Victona". Central Atrican Butter- 
Dy, ArgentlDa Llama. MOEambIque "ArnM". 
many oltwra. Wonderful new addltlooi to your 
collection. All dUTerent. all Benuiite. toglegJi. 
pinorlali. mini and used. Many tn limited cir- 
culailon, so Bet them ttrtt. send today tor tbU 
MW. FREE collectlwu otlwr ttamp otter* for 
approval. Huab tuune.
CMeelon Htamp Co., Dept. 4ABX CaUtl*. Maine.

is ths Mahlnr Way!
Ttistiiind, el K«in,ft like yeurtsll, lltcf rcMlint 
•M following our inst'vctioni corilxlly. h«w 
iforneS to remow uitwoftlod liair pormonontly in« 
Uiiiier wor Xe ditcovor tti« iiuiii of hi eicilmgi, 
MMMuI (omoKiiO" - don't Ooliy inolAti dor'
Send lOc <01 U-pogx illueliMod MMIOI 'Now 
■odiont AoMirTRIPLE FLANGERS

2«U Tlldsn Ays., Dept. 59 
Lo* Angolos 64, Calif.

. KH* Ric wcrol fw nurwx

MAHLER'S Depl. BMD PROVIDENCE 15, R. I.
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Kill BEAl TIFLL BAG COMPLETE 
OR IN KIT

ni-FI OR 
NTKRK4I 

• ABI^KT
Now • charminK 

101 Cf^oniaJtmittccm- 
^3 ter that look* like 

luTTUture. not a 
isj box. Hold* idl 
liO atandard compo- 

' DCDti includitiB 
tape deck. Make 
>wr own or re- 

k. arrange preaent

feet, be aaaured it 
will tit and work 
well in thia vrr- 
aaiile cabinet. 

Both lida lift— 
right aide for 

IBBi turntable, left 
■1*9 for tape deck or 
■KSg recordaBotlom 

right hokU all 
FSB, altt> apcakera.

' fUudveH on left 
V'adjuat for 

V equipment or
r* storage. Sfieaker face In cbocolutr Mirlap lone 

cloth. Or>en nr cloae louvemt tlooraduring play. 
Extiuieiiely haiKl-crafted and poliahed >n knotty 

tneliow bnnry pine or lawny inuple linlah. 
WW. 18 >4'D. .tow* H. •M.W. 

OOMKCTB KIT Pre-titted, drilled, landed, etc., 
ready for easy aaeembly and liniah. Uoora all made. 

bim))le inttnictions $47.80.
/«u/» .Y*K>pi»i f*ii (’■I/;

LaRoe New race caTAkoe—over boo rrews TIILD HOUSI

SOMETHING SWEET for dcsscn de
serves to be served in one of these 
sweet silver sherbet dishes. Its 
simple, classic lines >\ill blend whh 
any tabic setting. The dish can 
also make an appearance after 
dinner to hold nuts or mints. 
high and 4" in diameter, it is silver 
plated. $3 each (tax incl.). Croydon 
Silversmiths, Dept. AH, 805 Lex- 
ingtop Avc., New York 21, N.Y.

795
fi.73+67c 
Ffd.Tax+ 5Sr Patg.

(ori|jRats
sold
lor

(40}

GET IN STEP with these square 
dance figures and start swinging. 
Be.sidw Callin' Cal there's the Corner 
^U7«5couple (right) andapairof Z)o- 
Si’Doers (left). The plaques, each 
about 16x12", come in black, dark 
walnut, gold, or cherry wood. So 
grab a partner or several for your 
wails. $4.95 a couple; Caller, $2.95. 
Decor Prod., Dept. A3,1600 S.W. 
Third Avc.. Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

f If BcIgigD ncetilepoint. ETtraTaggntiy largr. 
I6‘'xl7''x3* c»r mt'ilium «ixp 11'x IS* ^*x.V'. Tra* 
iliiiiinal TmuhadiHir A Latlv tlruign >ki itfigr or

pine. I

black background, brauH anapcluaurr, laffrla* 
lined.largekipiKTpocket. Stilil Nowhere Klne!
HERE’S HOW CO AP-4,lSW.2(tt. 

■ f Naw Yarhia.N.T. Immedlale DaUveiy 
Men«y.B«ck auarantea Dapi. aa-a. No, canway. N.M.

EXTRA LARGEBUILD a better home 
... save more with 

proved Home Plans!

FEDERAL EAGLES

ft40'/* »IVa
SHE SELLS SEA SHELLS that are 
different from anything that can be 
found on the sea shore. Much too 
elegant for any clam to live in— 
these shells are beautifully golden. 
The 3)^x6' dish with a dolphin 
silting on top can be used for 
candy, as an ash tray, or to hold 
odds and ends on a desk or bureau. 
$1.25. Vernon Products, 30-AH 
Evans Street, New Roch’ellc, N!Y.

I Ok Wingspread Wingspread
Sinooili tUnnw Alammum. Hand eaat la tint dr> 
tall from oricmal wood carvinai. i bcatiUlul tm- 
Wwt—Black Gold or rkhWoodtoar "Suimvi".

27^' aiaa...M.M tootiAVA' iiaa...«t7.M EachPlant «it» draanwd aboui^S||y|M 
cuaKHnlaatu'at.coal-aaving 1
tound conaUucllen and laat- 
mg oaauty art illutlratad.
Sara uo le S'OOO or more.
Working aiuepriMi M low 
coal.
IN VUUfVtl 1 MIILSIDE HQMtS 
22S flMIlT ROOM HOMES (RU tins, Mylas)
)2T HEW TMNDS ( StlECTED HOMES 
m aiOCK MRSONRT HOMES ILOW cost Waohasl '1 
IS MUITIPIE fRMILT HOMES iMulll.olcust courts)* t 

Owr W VktkIlOH IIMl HOMIS ILodgn & 2nd homts)*1 
toO*s Potle*‘e in U S and Canada

SpaeUy tu$ and caUt wanted.

COLONIAL SWITCHPLATES
CaatunmnoUi UletlawAlumi- 
num KHhWondUatr'T'i'ulnini'' naufa—toM Ittt liaiid ruMad 
Maplp WUl iH all MBdard atae 
lifiK •wtuhnaad outkaa.
pso. ca-s

• I
•1 -ndtaragf

N..C8-2PouP.jT.|lj.^^
M0.«.3Tr.a.a^Toa«^^
Ma. CS.a DouMo ouwat«1.2B lach 
snafy Uoa me. and tuanlUy

•/ M<k waaled.
No C.O.D.'l. An itecna poetEwid. Mnof^ hack Guaiaatee. Write 
for ftreCataloxc2coDpi«f luwM dWOKtivp Wall Accaaaorlca.

la
lach»I

HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE
THE FIRST CROCUS suddenly 
makes your must beautiful artificial 
flowers look tired and uninspired, 
(live them a rest until next year by 
storing them away in a heavy duty 
BuitcrHy Box. Measuring 27x18x12" 
w.hen a.ssembU“d. it has three lift- 
out trays, each 4" deep. A good 
hideaway for party decorations, 
loo—it's $4.50. Parsnip Hollow, 
Dept. AU, East Haddam, Conn.

Sludm A, MM N.E. Sand* Blvd., Perlland It Orage

MISSIIN HHALCUFTS r.l. lu R-tC, MIsIn. Km.

NEW! EAltLV 
AMERICAN 

ACCEuomes for 
YOUR HOME 500 LABELS 254aaiMTiD

ADBIISS

GRANDFATHER CLOCK >OU gummed libel* print
ed with ANY name aikl 
aJdies*. 2)c per letl 4 sets 
iwith ume name and.ad- 
dieuor all difTerenc) SI .00! 
With two-tone plwiiit gilt 
bo*. 35c per scr. Order as 
many or as few Sets as you 
want. Postpaid.

Watch HeMar
A hue haiidmadr rrprodiKtlun with Early 
Amrrlcan hand rubbrd nniah enfted to 
dtoplay a uhcrlsh-d tiinnplpca or helrkiom. 
t'olld pint- 14 'j* call. Ic ataada or hunia 
oo wall, bli>ada pcr>
(cctly with nmept day OC
Amrrlcan llvlii(.

alua .3S aaataaa and handllna.
Send lOc/ar early American Calalea.
Vieit

I. ■oliwlt'•i* Viikr xooiXoeU«M». CeeROttKii
JL

Walter Drake
404 Draka Bldg., Colorado Springs *4, Colo.

aaRLY AMIXICAN MKaWROOM.
MEDFORD PRODUCTS Dapt. AH4B 

752 Fultan At.. Farmlngdala. N. V.

Every Home Needs This 
AITPurpose'Oil

CANDLf-BURNINC
SCONCE

Traditional Fir Tin 
dnlgn. Pnwlcr talah. 
Hand crafted and rlv- 

oar own ahop 
aa In colimlal llmca 
SuD bunt rHInctkm 
will add warmth mad 
cheer to your home. 
*' dtametcr, Saok 
U.M ppd. Two lor 
ill.M pod. Laadle 

mtluned

HERITAGE SHOP 
1406 8. »a«OBd 8t. 

PlaiaAald.Kaw JarHF

rted i

Cl#an • Lubricate • Prevent Ru*t

3-IN-ONE^OILFAIOLT HEDOOOM BEACCLET wUI he trewaured forever 

by aiandmotber or sether. cagraved with every cbdd'l .. grandehlld'a name aad birtbday- Or even a clock abowlaa ex
act hour and minute of birth! Add a charm for 
arrival I Each dlacor profile, Silver or Golrl. SI. 10 ilacludeaall 
eagiavlni. taxi. Mau-hing 7 Inch bcacelit. SI 2.1 Moaey bock 
If ant ilrDlbtcd. No COD't. Wa ship Id 2 day*. Mail tO'
ELaOf EMOUTIMO CO.,814 SOUTHaT .DlTNSEES.nX.

or
REGULAR.OIL SPRAY-ELECIRIC MOTORnot b BfW

freeBRAIDED BIG DEMAND, BIG PROFITS
/lOfTie

UTI.

READING
PROBLEMS?

RUG Men, vromcn amv age! Learn (o creale. dealfo 
A dacoraie unutual candlea far all aecaaionaf 
uuM, /ascinaling hotrby or apart time butineaa. 
Expand to colorful ciuidfe afiop. later. BNOa- 
Moua DgatANo ... frienda, clidia, gtoraa, ehurch- 
aa. everyone wilt clamor for your original, 
unusual candle shapes, colors, types a scants. 
At httle oa lOt in material brinna tZ inromr.' 
All ages delight in this easy-lo-leam craft. No
artiflic ability required___ Wa shew you hew.
SendTHMT for pact raers on home inatroetion 
cnathod. CANDLE Dept. X66.I, Fallbroek, Chllf.

SUPPLIES >A7?a3At,4w,M% WOOL BRAIDING MATERIAL
I'.xtra heavy mBierial prepared for braiclini, 
hooking, weaving. 14 colors. LOW FACTORY 
PKU'l'.SISatisfaction Guaranteed. Write for FREE 
SAMPLES and literature on ibis quality rua mate- 
nal —and tm our ecotibmy-priced kEAUY-MAUIv 
braided rugs.

pMlint “l8ll behind" in school frequently causes 
emotional problems for"slow or beginning readers. 
The PHONICS method has recently been endorsed 
by leading educators and it now being used in many 
advanced public and parochial schools. The HEAH- 
SEE-SAY course includes 3 vinyl records and a set 
of unique visual aid material. Your child Itarns to 
read by "HEARING" and -"SAYING" basicsoundst 
recorded in an entertaining manner by teacher and 
children. There is no "forcing." since progress Is 
determined by the child; no parental assistance Is 
required. UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED. Prompt 
refund if not delighted with your child's progress in 
30 days. Don't neglect this opportunity to really help 
your child. Only S9.9S ppd. Order today. TEACHING 
AIDS INSTITUTE. 625 So. Kingsley Dr.. Suite UM-B. 
Los Angeles S. Calif.

UOOMPIlie WOOLEN COMPANY 
D«pt. AH-42 « BLOOMPIILD. INDIANA

YOUR OLD FUR COAT

PHOTO BARGAINS INTO NEW CAPE, STOLE!
I. R. Pox. fur 4p«cian*i. r«F4yl« / sore 
>our old. worn lur <oac into «)

Aivk. I FustSiwial pnee $24.95 cnmplcic. / pybe* 
inclwJv*ncwlinin|f.ii>4«rlinmBi J Mat *

This wonderful new booklet, "Ideas 
from Elmer on Party and Home Decoration,'' is 
chock-futt of easy-to-do projects to brighten your 
hoine and add glamor to special occasions. Its gaily 
illustrated pages provide clear guides on how to use 
Elmer's Glue-All and simple materials to fashion 
festive doodads. Send a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope for your free copy..The Borden Chemical 
Ca. DepL AH42, 350 Madison Ave., N.Y, 17, N.Y.

CApe

YOUR
2-8x10 ENLARGEMENTS 
(1 colorad in Oil] or 
4-0x7 ENLARGEMENTS 
(1 colorad in Oil) or 
25 WAtLET SIZE PHOTOS 
plu* FREE 5x7 ENL.

CHOICE nonogrim, clcAJun^Mink, BMhHr. «*iJT
AU. WOPW aUAMAMTClDVour fuvorlLu photu on 

flnrit quality ijoublr 
wnght portniH pam*f. 

any photp or neg, 
unbarmiHl), A4d 25c 

or poatagp and handUof, 
QUALITY VALUES. Depi. S$9^0 

2 £AST AVENUE, LARCHMONT. N.Y.

Fwf SpMtaNeH
$EN0 no MONIYI Juk wrtp four old fUf 

. S«nd yiHsr drtPM pcocDfd- pOGCiwn U4.95 
Or Mnd 

! UjEoy «yl«<
Md Maht 

rdiM pemxgp whfti fiBw etpe bbti
Tor PltEE Styk took

m.

dboow froa. Vriie:

I. t. roa. M« WeST >9TH ST.. fllRT. al-t, MW VOtK 5
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S FOR YOU/WE'VE GOT NEWS FOR YOU/WE‘VE GOT NEWS FOR YOU

BUILT-IN SOAP: Tappan has also re
membered the lady who forgets. Liquid de
tergent isautomatically dispensed into each 
load by their new dishwasher. It also stor^ 
and dispenses a water conditioner which 
controls the effectiveness of the rinse wa
ter. Both liquids are stored in reservoirs 
located in the door. There’s room for a 30 
to 60 day supply of detergent, and a 20 to 
30 day supply of conditioner. A special 
signal light lets you know when either is 
getting low.

HERE' S THE LAST WORD AS WE GO 
TO PRESS ON LAST-MINUTE NEWS, 
TRENDS...OR POSSIBLY GOSSIP 
FROM THE NOTES OF YOUR EVER- 
ON-THE-GO EDITORS.

one on the market will be about $100. 
Another small refrigerator unit ($149) fits 
into modular furniture units sold separ
ately. One company has shown an air con- 
ditionerand heating combination using this 
same principle. It looks exciting, but you’ll 
have to wait awhile for it. Itis still toocostly 
to produce. The same reason standard-size 
refrigerators have not shown up so far. 
Greatest advantages will be: quiet opera
tion, no moving parts to break or require re
pairing. Also it makes very small units 
practical for the first time. Y”ou could, for 
example, have refrigerated drawers in the 
kitchen or wherever needed—in other 
words, de-centralized refrigeration.

CAVEAT EMPTOR: Fraudulent homesite 
sales are of increasing concern to the Fed
eral Trade Commission, which enforces 
laws barring misleading and deceptive ad
vertising and selling practices. Under in
vestigation are transactions involving 
building lots in Florida, the Southwest, and 
even in Brazil. Watch out for “bait adver
tising.” For instance, an unscrupulous pro
moter might offer a tiny parcel of land 
“free” if the buyer purchase two adjacent 
lots at the “regular” price. In cases involv
ing use of the mails, the Post Office De
partment is co-operating with FTC.

The National Better Business Bureau 
has also put the spotlight on a new racket 
of selling sets of cookware through the 

of official-looking “Public Notice” 
ads placed in classified columns. Worded 
to make it seem that merchandise is being 
sacrificed at a fraction of its cost to satisfy 
creditors—it is just a means of hoodwink
ing you into buying. Quoted “list prices” 
are often completely fictitious.

STORES ON WHEELS: There’s been the 
trend to large .shopping areas to make 
shopping easier—but now w’e see they are 
going a step further. The store is now 
coming right to your door. McCrory Cor
poration, a large variety and specialty 
store organization started its first “shop 
mobile” through Florida in January. It 
carries thousands of household items, in
cluding small appliances and even ready- 
to-wear merchandise. In addition it wil 
carry catalogues featuring discount genera 
merchandise available by mail order an< 
merchandise available at their McCrory 
outlets in the area.

WEIGHT WATCHING DEPARTMENT:
Mead Johnson is introducing a new Met- 
recal Pudding. Following on the heels of 
the diet drinks and w'afers, it should add a 
bit of variety to the menus of those who 
are trying to think thin in time for bathing- 
suit time. We understand that the only 
preparation involved is to “justadd water.” 
If it makes a hit in St. Louis and Louis
ville w here it is having a test preview—you 
may see it soon in your local store.

use

POLE—LESS WIRES: Home owner 
who hate to see their landscape cluttere< 
with utility poles can take heart. Many de 
velopments are experimenting with under 
ground lines. One in Lima, Ohio, boasts < 
skyline with no power lines, no telephon 
lines, and no television antennas (on< 
master television tower serves the entir< 
community). Since the development is all 
electric, this is quite a parcel of wire 
underground. All snug from damage whei 
storms rage, we might add!

ANGRY YOUNG RESEARCHERS:
“Nonessential and wasteful” were the words 
aimed at the time-honored method of cross
bracing joists under wood floors. Members 
of the National Association of Home Build
ers say that it neither substantially reduces 
vibration nor strengthens the floor. They 
claim savings of $30 to $50 per lOCK) square 
feet of floor construction when bracing is 
eliminated. Time will tell whether this is 
accepted—but it’s the type of hard-driving 
research we applaud, since it means lower- 
cost homes for all of us, eventually.

MORE CLOSET SPACE: We’ve heard 
the plea so often—but somehow it sounded 
different when a group of automobile man
ufacturers said it was something women 
w anted mcwe of in their cars. Asked for ideas 
for designing the ideal automobile—w’omen 
wanted an additional glove compartment, 
pockets back on the doors, storage com
partments under the arm rests, and in the 
trunk—they’d like to have the whole 
thing compartmented. PLAIN WRAPPING: Colgate-Palmoliv 

is test marketing their Florient aeroso 
room freshener in a handsome gold ani 
w'hite can without one word of printing t 
spoil its looks in case you wish to leave i 
out in the kitchen or bathroom. Produc 
name, size, and uses are on the outsid 
window carton which is discarded whe 
you open the package. We think this is 
great idea—and now we'd like to see some 
one do the same for scouring powder, soa 
flakes, and you-name-it.

WHO DIDN’T FILL THE ICE TRAY: 
The cry across the land has been answered 
by General Electric. Next month they will 
introduce a refrigerator with a self-filling 
ice tray. Not an automatic ice cube maker. 
The tray is inside the freezer drawer. When 
you need cubes, it flips over and drops 
them into a storage compartment. Close 
the drawer, and the tray fills with water. 
Of course, the refrigerator must be con
nected to your normal water supply.

MOTORLESS REFRIGERATORS:
Thermoelectric refrigeration is making 
news—watch for it. This refrigeration 
method creates cold from electricity with
out a motor, moving parts, or a liquid 
refrigerant. You’ll see first a couple of small 
portable refrigerators that you wdll be able 
to plug into any 110-V outlet at home, run 
on 12-V car or boat batteries, or operate 
on a “power pack” for a limited time. First
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Corlon uptlairi, ground l•v•l, downilairt. T«H«rt and Corlon* *r« tradamarkB of Armalrong Cork Co.SlylB S0B32, gray. Style a6B3B, Quid. Stylo B0D42, wKIta. Uao Tasaoi

'nliven any room with a floor of Tessera Vinyl Corlon. With its delightful random- 
hip design and rich texture, Tessera is a sunny complement to your decorating. 
Tessera Corlon is one of the famous (A)"mstrong vinyl floors

mr a free sample of Tessera Corlon, write Armstrong, 6204 Pine St., Lancaster, Pa. In Canada, Dept. 42-B, Box 919, Montreal, P.Q.
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Netv Westemairc—distinctii’e inlaid vinyl floor pattern created for the netv one-area look!
This new beauty in decorator vinyl comes in Congolcum-Naim’s wonderful new "Spacemakcr” width! It's seamless as 
broadliiom as it runs wall to wall and room to room in one beautiful unbroken expanse. Makes rooms seem bigger, airier—and 
cleaning so much easier. You can go through this family room, kitchen, bath and hall in one clean sweep!

nawaocn

L
Floor plan shows one easy-to-kccp-clean arc

New decorator \dnyl in‘‘Spacemaker as broadtoon^
OW you ran get Uie newest, most-wantet] decorator colors in luxurious inlaid vinyl hy-thc-^ 

—in the new "Spaeemaker” width by Congoleum-Nairn. The new pattern illustrated hi 

We.sternaire ^2534, .shows how "Spacemaker” vinyl flow.s .seamless as hroadloom in continu 

six-foot widths. In the picture at left, see how it extends up the wall. This is "coving"—a hand 

extra that more than pays for itself in easier cleaning. New Westemairc gives you colors \ 

unusual freshness and clarity . . . sparkling silver and gold metallics 

... a heat/iirtil super-tough \ irjy) for family living. Beaatil'ull}’ priced, 

too. Average 12' x 15' area onlv aliou t .990 instfillrdl For I' RKK sample, 

write: Congolcum-.Nairn, Dept. 28, Belgrove Drive, Kearny, N. J.

N
Sf

Westeriiairel/i^a/esf vinyl floor by Congoleum-Nai
' 4l


